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want the decision of this House on the
Wheat Pool, and on other questions
which I have mentioned.
The Wheat
Pool is, of course, the burning question
tOo-day.
I say, deJiberately, that there
will be a. vote of this House Qn that subject if I can bring it about. I can insure
that in oilly one way.
It is necessary
that I should move an amendment to. the
Address-in-Reply.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-Promise that you will
not run away at the end, when it comes
to a vote, as you did last session.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Farmers' party IS
much sturdier now than it was then.
I

move-That the following words be added to the
proposed address:.. And we beg to inform your Excellency that
the Government has lost the confidence of
this House, inasmuch as it has failed to
include a 'Vheat Pool ill the Governor's
Speech; has failed to open up Crown lands
for soldier and other settlement; has failed
to combine the hydro-electric schemes with the
Morwell scheme; and has failed to open up
the outer ports."

Mr. CARLISLE.-I beg, formally, to
second the amendment, and I ask that
the debate be now adjourned.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have no
o~jection to an adjournment until tomorrow.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of ·the
debate was agreed to, a.nd the debate was
adjourned until the following day.
The. House adjounled at twelve minutes
to ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE
lVedllcsday. Ju7y

ASSEMBLY,
1,~.

19:21.

The. SPEAKER took the chair at five
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
ADDRE'SS OF \VELOOME TO
THE GOVERNOR.
The SPEAKE'R.-I have to inform
the I{ouse that the address of welcome to
His Excellency the Governor, agreed to
On Wednesday last, will be presented to
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His Excellency at the Governor's office,
Spring-street, on Tuesday next, at thirtyfive minutes past two o'clock. I should
like honorable members who desire to
attend to meet me here at twenty-five
minutes past two o'clock, or at the steps
of the Old Treasury Buildings, Springstreet, at half-past two o'clock.
WAXT OF CONFIDENOE IN
:MINISTERS.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) was resumed on Dr. Argyle'S
motion for the adoption of an Addressin-Reply to the Governor's Speech and
on Mr. Allan's amelldmentThat the following words be added to the
pruposed Address :-" and we beg to inform
Your Excellency that the Government has lost
the cOllfiden~ of this House, inasmuch as it
has failed to include a Wheat Pool in the Governor's Speech, has failed to open up Crown
lands for soldiers and other settlement, has
failed to combine the hydro-electric sehemes
with the Morwell scheme, and has failed to
op('n up the· outer ports."

Mr. OARLISLE.-In seconding the
amendment I do not propose to speak at
great length, as I am not in very good
form. I shall deal with only one aspect
of the case against the Government, and
that is in regard to.. the Wheat Pool. In
explanation of why we decided to move
this amendment, it must be remembered
that some time ago deputations representing the wheat-growers waited On the
Federal Government and on the State Government, and asked them to continue the
Pool, or, alternatively, to take a poll of
those interested in wheat-growing, to
ascertain whether they were in favour of
a Pool or not, and inferentially to leave
the derision of the matter until that poll
was taken.
The Government of this
State refused to continue the Pool, refused to take a poll, and suggested that
the farlll£'rs themsrlves should take a poll.
That was eventually done, and I think
we, all understood that no action
would have been taken by the Govermnellt. in regard to the;
Pool
until that poll was taken. Any honOl"able man would ha.ve understood
that that was the position the Governlllent should have taken up. To our great
surprise,before the poll was taken, and
Oile night when addressing a meeting at
DenaUa on the question of the Pool, I
was informed that the Government had
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decided that there would be no Pool, and
that that was the final decision. It appears to me that that was a ·challenge to
the representatives of the wheat-growers.
It appeared to me as if it were intended
as a knock-down blow to those who were
advocating a compulsory Pool. We could
not take it as anything but a, challenge.
The Governmen t thought they could kill
the 'Vheat Pool, and the Farmers Union
to a certain extent, by taking this action.
We could not do otherwise than take up
the challenge, and we are out to fight the
thing right to the end, whatever it inyolves. One thing I desire to draw the
attention of honorable members to is the
attitude of the public press in regard to
this questi on.
The press usually takes
one side, but gi'i'es a reasonable report to
the other side. On this occasion they not
only take one side absolutely, but will not
report anything done hy the other side.
They suppress wha,t has been done by
those a'cting in favonr of the continuation
of tho Pool.
Mr. BAILEY.-Y ou are· getting a dose
of 'what they dish out to our party.
Mr. OARLISLE.-It might be desirable for us to join with you ill remedying it. I have no doubt that the press
attitude was a very great factor in causing the Government to give us this knockdown blow.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is it a free public press?
Mr. OA.RLTSLE.-I think 'it is very
free.
]VIr. PRENDERGAST.-Wait until this
fellow comes out from London, and you
will see a big press combination.
111'. OARLISLE.-I shall be very
sorry if the press becomes worse than it
is now. I noticed a statement about this
matter in the news of the day in the
Age to-day. They hit everyone except
the Government, and they say thatW1H'n the debate upon the Address·in·Reply
was resumed YE'sterday, Mr. Prendergast let
loose a torrent of verbiage that luste,cl for
a,bout three hours, and achieved nothing-.

Further on they sayHe was followed by Mr. Allan, reader of
the Farmers Union party, who frankly attacked the GovC'rnment, and concluded hilS
speech by launclJjng a no-confidence motion.
Tocarrv the motion would require unity of
action o'n the :part of the farmers' representa·
tives and the Opposition.

That, of course, is without question.
but its omnibus character--

)
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I do not know exactly what they mean
by thatinvites, as did a similar motion submitted by
the same meI).lber last seSSion, the adoption
by the Government of the doubtfully moral
political tactics that saved its skin on the last
occasion.

That is a suggestion to the Government
to proceed again with what they call the
"doubtfully moral political tactics" of
last session. I do not know what they
mean. I think the suggestion is that the
Goyernment bought the Opposition last
time.· Here is the public press suggesting to the Government that, in order to
saye its skin, it should repeat what they
describe as "doubtfully moral political
tactics." That is a low-down tone for
one of our leading daily papors to take.
Throughout the campaign those who have
been in favour of the retention of the
Pool, and who ha\'e been :fighting for it,
have had to put up with that sort of
It may be asked why should
thing.
'iyheat-growers expect any different treatlUent from those engaged in any other
industry in Victoria? In my opinion,
there is a great difference between
whelat"growing and manu,facturing in;
dustries.
Take any manufacturing in·
d ustry. Usually it IS organized and
its organization is directed to getting as much money as it can in
Australia, for what it produces. None
of our industries are exporting industries except the primary indnstries,
and they can only aim at getting as much
money as possible for their products in
Australia.
Mr. ROGJ<:Rs.-You do not want that1
J\fr. OARLISLE.-I do not object to
it. The objective of the labour unions is
to get as good wages, as 'short hours, and
u::: good conditions generally as they possibly can for the particular section for
which they are working.
1\1:1'. SLATER.-They want the whole of
the profits of their labour.
lVlr. OARLISLE.-They want everything they can get, but they want it for
themselves only. They are not out for
the benefit of anybody else, but simply
for their own bene:fit. The wheat crop of
Allstralia does more than anything else
ip. the way of bringing in income to this
ccuntry. It provides more labour, more
business, more freight for the railways
and more freight for shipping, and in
c,ery way it gives employment to labour
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just as it gives employment to capital
through banke,rs and merchants, while in
the end it results in bringing foreign
money into the country. It is a national
thing, and if you do not carryon these
national primary industries under conditions favorable for their progressing
and growing larger, it means going back.
I maintain that wheat-growing is on an
entirely different plane from any other
induatry, except, perhaps, the two other
primary illdustries of wool-growing and
butter production.
Mr. HANNAH.-Wool does not gnTe
much labour.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Still, it is a primary industry which brings income into
the country, and none 6f the manufacturing industries do that, although they
may save you sending some out. It is
not possible to manufacture hero and send
the goods outside Australia to compete
with those made elsewhe1re.
An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-We send
boots to ~outh Africa..
.
lVIr. CARLISLE.-Very few.
The
'Volume of that trade, at any rate, is very
small, but the volume of trade in wheat,
wool, and butter is very big, and all the
primary produce sent abroad means that
a corresponding amount of money comes
back to make up the national income.
Therefore, it is absolutely desirable that
those gov~l~ning this country should keep
the condlhollS favorable for the wheatgrowing industry to progress and enlarge
itself.
Mr. TouTcHER.-The wool-grower or
the dairyman is not seeking to enter a.
Pool.
Mr. Cl1RLISLE.-The dairymen already have a Pool. They are able to
manage it themselves.
lir. HOGAN.-And the wool people are
very sorry that they did not keep their
Pool.
lir. CA~LISLE.-Yes, the wool people
allowed thmr Pool to be done away with,
and they had to commence immediately
to repair the damage as quickly as they
could.
Mr. TouTcHER.-That is a, voluntary
Pool.
Mr. CARLISLE.-llnd it is not satisfactory just because it is voluntary, as it
does not embrace them all. I main tain
that the conditions and surroundings of
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the wheat business are such that it is desirable and justifia'ble on the part of the
Government to establish a -compulsory
Pool such as we were looking for. We
were not looking for a Governmentmanaged Pool. Perhaps it would be just
as well for me to read our scheme, so as
to acquaint honorable members wit~
exactly what we wanted. Our scheme is
a8 follows:SCHEME FOR A CO:\IPULSORY
CO-OPEl1ATIVE WHEAT POOL.
1. That all bona fide wheat-growers in each
of the four wheat-exporting States shall elect
in each State a State Council of five members,
under the following conditions:(a) Bona fide wheat-growers shall mean
any person who has delivered wheat
to the Pool during the past two
years, and all such growers who sign
a declaration to the effect that he
will be a wheat-grower during the
coming season.
(b) So soon as Queensland. and Tasmania
become wheat-exporting States they
shall be entitled to elect a Stat~
Council, and to participate in all
other provisions of this agreement.
In the meantime, such States shall
be entitled to elect a State Couneil
which shall act under the direction
of the Federal Council in ttll mattcrs
concerning local consumption.
(0) Nominations for the State Couneil
shall be made to the returning officC'r
appointed in each State; each nomination paper shall be signed by fifty
growers.
(d) The returning officer shall make arrangements for the election of th~
State Councils, such election to b~,'
conducted by postal voting, and on
the preferential systcm.
(e) The election shall be held triennially,
and the expense of same shall J)l~
borne by the vVheat Pool.

We do not 'want any money from the
Government in connexion with this. W 0
neve,r did; we only want the empowering
Bill.
2. That the members of the State Council
shall receive remuneration of £3 3s. per day for
each meeting they attend, sitting'or travelling
days to 1)(' allowed, and, in u(hlition, thl'Y l:'lU111
be paid all out-of-poel,et travelling expenses.
3. A Federal Council shall be constiJ.utrd l,y
the election of one member for each of the
wheat-exporting States, the State cOllnC'illol'
securing the highest number of vote"! in the
election for the State Council shall be the State
C.ouncil's representative on the Federal Counci1.
In the event of such member declining the
position, the candidate receiving the next
highest number of votes to be elected.
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4. Members of the Federal Council shall receive remuneration of £1,000 per annum and
travelling expenses.
5. The Federal Council shall be recognised as
the mouthpiece of the wheat-growing industry.
6. The Federal Council shall-1
(a,) Settle all questions of general policy
to be pursued in the handling and
marketing of wheat, o.g., the carrying
on of the vVheat Pool, shipping and
marketing arrangemcnts.
(b) The services of the growers co-operative organJzations shall be utilized in
the handling and marketing of wheat,
provided that such organizations an'
capable of giYing efficient service.
(c) Fix amounts to he a(lYall('ed to
growers.
(d) Make all necessary financial arrangements.
. (e) Make all overseas sales of wheat.
(f) Fix prices at whicli sales are made to
millers for griRting, both for local
consumption and for export:(1) Price of wheat to conSUlllPr-;
in Australia to be equinllpnt
f.o.b. price when there is a
surplus for export in n 11 or
any of tlH' Statf.'8.
(2) TIle price of wheat to ('Ullsurners in Australia wllC'I'l'
there has becn a failure ill
the harvest ill all 01' any of
the States to be the equirulent f.o.b. price for importations between Stutes or fr01l1
the outside world.
(g) Charter freight for overseas contract8
and
apportion
shipping
among
States.
(h) Arrange terms of conversion of wheat
purchases into flour purchases.
7. The State Council shall_
(a) Receive, handle, and care. for the
wheat.
(b) Provide depots, materials, storagf's,
and treatment plants.
(c) Make payments to grllwers, and pay all
expenses incidental to handlinog, sueh
as rail, freight, &c.
(d) Arrange, subject to instructions 01 the
Fedcral Council, sales of wheat
within the State.
(e) Attend, on behalf of the Federal Council, to all shipping arrangements, including preparation of documentR,
making of advanceR against freight,
eol)ecting chartering commisRion,
and effecting insurance.
(f) Adjust liens and legal eneumbrance~
on crops.
8. The cost of administration of the State
Council, and any losses incurred, sh~ll be kept
separate and be a charge against the Pool of
(,Reh State.
D. That the Federal and State Governments
he asked to suggest such representation as will
safeguard. any financial interests such Governments may have in the wheat, and to safe~..nmrd the question of over-export.
Af1.. Oarlisle.
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After full consideration, it was ruoived, and,
on the motion of Messrs. Stewart and B:rittingham:-

" That this scheme, as revised, be now definitely adopted by the representatives of
the four wheat-growing States."

An

HONORABLE MEl\lBER.-I

do

not see

any provision for the consumers to be represented On the Board.
Mr. CARLISLE.-That is the scheme.
No mention was made of any representative of the consnmers, and, for this reaSOll--

Mr. HANNAH.-That

is one

of

the

weaknesses, I am afraid.
:Mr: CARLISLE.-Such a provision
was not included, beca.use the conditiO!n

was made that the sales should be on the
London parity_ It means that you would
get the wheat hcre for what it was worth
to us if put on board ship. If there is
tl. dronght, the local c.onsumer will have
·to pay fhe price it costs to brillg it in.
:ThIll'. ROGERS.-To land' it here ~
Mr. CARLISLE.-To buy it, and
land it here. If there is a shortage, what
else are you going to do ~ Do you want
the wheat-growers to buy it and bring it
hPl'e?
Mr. BAILEy.-Are you going to· charge
\Yhat it costs to produce the wheat?
Mr. CARLISLE.-If there is a shortage through a drought, and the production iR, perhapl'3, onC'-tenth of what it is
in normal timcs, perhaps the wheatgrower will not have much to sell. Do
'you want to get the wheat for nothing?
We will give it to you at the cost pf
production. We will give it at any time
at. the cost of prqduction. That would be
fair enough.
l\1r. DEANy.-Are you doing that at

present?
_ Mr. CARLISLE.-Wheat is being sold
here pretty well at the Londou parity
now. That just brings me to fhat sort
of a 'parrot cry that we haveevcry now
and again about selling wheat to Germany fQ1r 7s. 6d., and charging much
mOTe for it locally.

An
true.

HONORABLE MEMBER.-But that

is

~fr. CARLISLE.-It is true for once,
this year; but what was the position

last year ~ YR·e, gave the local peQ1ple w hea.t

last year at 7s. Sd., and, according to
the Minister of Agriculture, in a, staternent thre·e or forur tirrres repea;ted, we
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sold third-class whe'at to Japan a.t 16s.
During tha.t time., we were selling the
wheat locally at 78. 8d.
ltfr. O:\IAN.-Dut not all the day the
contract was made.
_
IvIr. CAUL1SLE.-We sold it locally
last year, all through the year, at 78. 8d.
a bmlhcl, and it was worth, theu, lOs. or
12s.
The honorable member for WalTnambool asks w~·ether we are giving the
wheat now to. the local consumer at London purity, but he does not say anything
about last year.
An liONORABLE MEMBER.-Is it being
sold now at the cost oof production ~
Mr. CARLISLE.-We would be agree·a.ble to supply wheat a.t the C08t of production. The Ministe'r oof Lands do€S not
deny that we go,t only 78. 8d. a, bushel
when third-class wheat was sold to Japan
for 16s.
Mr. ROGERs.-Fifty pe.r cent. oof the
wheat was sold to the British Government
at 58. 6d.
Mr. CARLISLE.-We made a coontract
this year to S€,ll the wheat to the Australian State,s a.t 9s. \Ve made practically a fixed price. At that time whe.at
was woorth 12s. The London parity waE
between lOs. and 12s. When, in Ame'rica,
the Pool conditions were taken off ther~
was a bit o·f a panio and a slump, and
the price went down to about 7s. 6d.
Then the A.ge l and the taxpa.yers, and
Mrs. Glencross, and everybody else were
up in arms, and asked why we did not
supply ourseolves with wheat. a_t a cheape.r
ra.te be:fore we sent wheat away too Germany. If we made a contract with you
and lost all the time, and then we make
anoothe,r contract with you, and just for a
lew short weeks we happen to he on the
winning side1\1:r. ROGERs.-Months.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Week&-then weo
ha.ve the whole of this agitation against
us., and the cry is carried abroad all over
the world t.hat we: are charging ourselves
9s. and feeding Germany at 7s. 6d.
You bought our wheat.
.
1\fr. MrGREGon..-\Vill the honorable
member explain why the farmers' representatives would not agree to a reductiun
of the price' during the twelve months ~
Mr. CARLISLE.-Because we stood
hono,ra bl v to our bargains. The price of
the previous twelve months was not
thought good enough.
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Mr. OMAN.-YOU want-ed to get something back for having sold wheat previously a little, below the world's parity.
Mr. CARLISLE.-When the 9s. was
fixed th~ parity was over lOs. We were
losing Is. a. hushe,l then.
:1\1:r. OMAN .-As a ma.tter of fact, that,
arrangement was ma.de against the
strongest opposition of Victoria and Sout.h
Australia.
Mr. CARLISL~.-We are not supposed to know what the Wheat Board are
doing.
Mr. HANNAH.-The trouble is that we
did not know enough about it.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I think that on this
cccasion one of the melIllbe,rs orf the BoaTd
calLe ont and spOoke publicly of what had
been done, and put the others away as
much as he poesibly could.
Mr. OMAN.-We, as a Ministry, had to
give effect to wha.t was carried. by the
Board.
]\ill'. CARLISLE.-Of course.
Why
did not the Gove,rnment alter the price ~f
wheat last year when it was selling outside up to 168. and we got only 7s. 8d.?
Mr. OMAN.-Th~t will be fully explail1ed, ~lld there will be no reply from
the :;:VIinigt~rial corner, be causer no reply
will be' possible.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There will be nOI effective re.ply.
Mr. CARLISLE.-That is a point I
should like to bring before honorable
members.
We started the Pools under
rathe·r disadvantageous circumstances.
\Ve had too store our wheat for two or
thre·e years.
\Ve found that plagues
came along. We had one veory wet
winter, then we got a mom:e plague,
and then we· could not get our whe.a.t sent
away. Altogether 'we had a very bad
time. \Vheat is not a, thing that
keeps at the ~ame wei?ht.
It get!:;
he~vier.
Thel first Pool in which we
could absolutely gauge this was the
19]8-19 Pool. Some 23,000,000 bushels of
wheat was we~~'hed in, and when it was
weiQ'h::d ant there was 23,300,0.00 bush~ls,
Oor 300,000 mor3 than was weighed in.
That 300,000 bushels at 9s. a bushel
CQmeg to a very fair amount. When wheat
is de'1lt with in the ordinary way that
increase goes to. the wheat merchant.
1\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-Not into the
stomach of the consumer, beca.use it is all
water.
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Mr. CARLISLE.-It goes into the
pocke,ts of the middlemen.
Under the
Pool, in a, normal year, there would proba,bly be an incre1ase in weight of about
600,000 or 700,000 bush€/ls.
Mr. BAILEY.-Would you say tha,t that
increase was part of the production of the
farmer~

Mr. CARLISLE.-:-The farmer produces
the whe,at.
Und& the old system he
would sell be,fore he got that increase;
but if the wheat is dealt with as it has
be;n under the Pools, then the increase
does go into the farmers' receipts.
That is a very strong argument in
favour of the cOt-otpera,tive handling
of wheat.
What we ar:e asking fo.r
is a co-operative POiol.
It would be
impossible to form a co-operative Pool
in the time, because farmers are rather
difficult people to deal with. It might
no,t be possible to get them all in.
l\1r. WARDE.-Have not co-operative
compa,nies already been handling the
wheat as dealers 7
Mr. CARLISLE.-I cannot exactly
"bottom" the idea in the member's head.
This increase 0'£ wheat is a· very great
factor in favour of the co-operative handling of wheat.
"Ve have co-operative
companies, but their po.we,rs are very
limited.
The'y are not cOl-operative
companies in the true sense of the term,
because they do not bring everybody in.
I do not propose to' deal with any other
aspect of the amendment than the Wheat
Pool. I have been rather disjointed in
my remarks, I am afraid, but I hope I
have answeTed some interJections to the
satisfaction of the interjectors.
Mr. LAWSON (PremieT).-I am sorry
that my honorable friend who represents
Rodney has ~ontracted the very bad
habit, which appears to be coming chronic
with him, of mo.ving a. no-confidence motion in the Government-with whose
general policy I am sure he must be in
agree-mell t-a t the beginning of every
session. I hope that it is a habit which
he will be able to throw off.
Mr. W EAVER.-There have not been
many sessions of t.his Pa~liament.
Mr. LAWSON.-No. But at the beginning of erach session the honorable
member for Ro.dney has moved a motiOon
of no-cOonfidence, and I suppose he may
be found doing it a.gain. I sympathize
with the honorable member for Benalla.
in his indisposition, and the consequent
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ineffectiveness of his speech, but I am not
surprised that that honOorable member has
seconded the mOotion, because, fO'r the last
fifteen years or sO' I have never known
a time when he was not prepared either
tOo move, second, or support a vote of
want-O'f-cO'l~fidenoe in any Gov&nment of
which he was not a member. When he
did have the gOOod fo.rtune to. becDme a
member of a GDvernment, he was either
too indOolent 0.1' tDo. indifferent to come to.
the House in time to save that Government frO':m defeat.
lVIr. CARLISLE.-At all events, I did
not have the gOood fortune to be appointed to the Premiership by the GovernDr. Yo.u were not really entitled to'
the Premiership.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am only speaking
in a kindly way. The honorable member
fDr Benalla, must be prepared to' take a
little a·s well as tOo give. As he' hits goodhumouredly, I wish tOo reply in the same
spirit. The honorable member fOtr Ro.dney
has made an attack upon the Government,
and he has given forur reasons why, in
his judgment, the Go,vernment has lo.st
the C'onfidence of honorable members. He
advan~es four reaSDns why by a direct
vote the members of this House shOould
express no.-confidence in the present Administratio.n. I do not know whether the
reaso.n fOol' the attack is the de-control of
wheat or no.t. I cannot say whether that
is the sole, genuine reaSOIn, or whether
there ar e Dther desires in the minds o.f
hono.rable members O'f his party, and that
the·se Dther reasons are more 0.1' tess
camouflaged, Dr whethe,r the reasons advanced are simply intended as a kind of
drag-net by which the Leader. of the
Fa,rmers Union party hopes to get the Government out Dn Dne pretext or anDther.
It may be that he thinks, "If I
cannot catch them on the whea,t positio.n, I may do so by re'ason of the Oouter
ports. F'ailing that, I can persuade
memhers representing Gippsland Dn the
grDund that Crow"n lands have not been
opened up. So far as the north-east is
concerned, I have ~ little bird-lime with
which to catch votes by talking hydrDelectric power and Kiewa."
And so he
bas put in a· kind of drag-net, in: the hO'pe
that he will be able to gather up aU interests, and that when those members
go to the cOountry and explain why they
have voted against the Government, the
gentleman who represents the wide expanse Df East Gippsland, fOor instance,
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will be able to say, "What did the
Mr. ALLAN.-It is right that that apGovernment do in regard to the open- pears in t,he report, but I know nothing
ing up of Crown lands 1 You are about the report.
not interested in whea.t, but the Crown
Mr. LAWSON.-The statement that
lands shOould he opened up."
The that was the reason is, I take it, correct.
honorable member for Rodney has made
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not infer that you
a frank admissi()lll that that is the reason
whiClh has actuated him. Of course, I am are reading the report incorrectly.
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, there is the
assuming tha.t a report of an interview
with him, which appears in to-day's statement, anyhow.
Mr. OARLIsLE.-The reporter made it
Argu.s, is practically correct.
You up himself.
. Mr. ALLAN.-It is not correct.
Mr. LAWSON.-At all events, I accept
know perfectly well that it is not.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know that it it. Even if the honorable member for
Rodney does not give it as his explanais inco·rrect.
Mr. ALLAN.-YoU would not read it if tion why this drag-net motion has been
it were nOot incorrect.
introduced, it is a reasonable interpretaMr. LAWSON.-AnyhOow, I will give tion of the reasons actuating the honorthe honorable member an opportunity of able. member. It puts before the condenying it.
stituencies ample reasons why, if any
l\1r. HANNAH.-You are giving the particular constituency might not he
press a bad time.
interested in wheat, the Government
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, we have all should still be condemned. I am going
to take these reasons one by' one, and I
had a bad time from the press.
endoayour to put the position of
shall
Mr. HOGAN.-What a whopper I You
I
have never had a bad time from the . the Government in regard to each.
shall
try
to
explain
what
the
Government
press I
Mr. LA WSON.-I have felt the lash has done, and to answer the criticisms
of the press just as any other hOonorable which the honorable member for Rodney
First, I will deal
member who has been for any length of has levelled at us.
time in public life. I suppose nOo member with the question of the outer ports.
of thjs House has had a severer castiga.- Honorable members know the story of
tion from the press than the present l\1in- the development of Portland and the use
ister of PubliC! InstructiOon-my former of Portland as a shipping port. They
leader.
know that the. policy of the Government,
Mr. lliNNAH.-That is true. But you on this side of the House, has for many
years past been one of decentralization,
have been the "white-haired" boy.
Mr. LAWSON.-If I have been the and much has been talked about the
" white-haired" boy continuously, there opening up of Portland as an export.
have been times when I must have ex- port. Pursuant to that policy a pier
claimed, "Save me from my friends." costing a considerable sum of money was
The honorable member for Rodney can constructed. A railway line from :Mount
Gambier was opened up, and subsequently
~orrect the Argus report if it is not right,
the Cavendish-Toololldo line was underbut the report states thattaken. The works had reached a certain
Mr. Allan aft.erwards said that his party stag·e when the call to war came, and
had decided to take the step on its own
initiative, and that Opposition members had pursuant to the policy of the Governnot been consulted. Eighty-five per cent. of ment many public wOorks had' to be· curthe wheat-growers had voted in favour of a tailed, for reasons which are well known
compulsory Pool, and his party, he explained, to honorable members.
There was the
had to move the motion, as the Ministry had
difHculty
of
finance.
We
had to condecided to relinquish control of wheat.
The
reason why the neglect of Kiewa, development serve our resources for the one great purof Crown lands, and the opening of outer pose of winning the war.
In spite of
ports were referred to in the motion, was
that,
within
the
last
twelve
months
the
because certain members of the party, who do
not represent wheat areas, thought that the GOovenmlent has spent a vaRt amount of
Ministry should be challenged on questions money in putting the finishing touches
in which their constituencies were interested. upon the harbor works at Poctland.
It pushed on with the connexion of the
Is that right?
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Cavendish to Toolondo line.
I knOlW
tha,t there was impatienee among honQlra.ble roem bers reprelsenting the districts,
but these who wanted to take an impartial
view of the position were able to realize
the exceptiOinal difficulties with which the
GQive(l']1ment had te,en faced in regard to
getting rails and ether materials fOor this
railway oonnexion. But we did pursue
ste,adily the PQilicy Q1f making this extension, and then, in order that everything
might be ready fo['" the shipment of wheat
at Portland, the present Ca,binet appointed a sub-Oommittee of its members,
who went intol this question and made
certain recommeilldations as to, wha,t was
ne1cessary to make the port se,rviceable for
the export of whea,t. l\1y cQilleague who
was in cOintrol of the wheat, the lY-lin~ster
Oof Lands, did all that was in his power to
insurel the shipment of wheat from Portland. I will give honorable members a
brief summary of the re1sultof the Government's pc1icy. During the last three
years the ordinary maintenance works have
boon carried out at the out-ports and in
additicn, provision has been mad~ a,t p~,rt- .
land for the shipment of wheat. Nearly
50,000 tons have beel11 exported since the
first vesse,l called in March last. Eight
vessels called during the season with a.
total gross tonnage Q1f 42,791. To facilitate that work beina done, expeditiously
the Railway Depar~11ent has expended
£3,300 in additional tracks, sidings, &0.,
and a further £1,000 is now in course of
expcll(litm'e. Authority has been given
to call fOil' tenders fO'r a, shed for whe.at
storage at an estimated cost of £3,600,
.and the expenditure of £500 has been au;
thO'rized fer lighting the 1)ier to facilitate
loading at night. A. cc·ntract fO'r repair~
and renewals to the old railwa.y pier has
recently been completed, the total cost
being £2,000. The toat harbor was recently dredged by the dredge TVombat at
a ccst (If £2,50'0; the harbor is noW' in abetter statel than has been the case for
years past. That is a simple recital d
what the Gove'rnment has dene.
The
job is not finished, but the Government
proposes, if it can gelt the support Df hQinorable memhers, tal proceed steadily with
the policy of outer-port development, and
it has indicated in tl:te Governor's Speech
that it prDpo3es to submit to. this Parli~ment a, Bill to createl orne p:'rt authority,
wlth ample protectiDn Df the O'ut-ports' interests, and with due provision to' se,e that
those ports are properly developed.
jfr. Lawson.

'
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Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
pier at Portland is oo.e of the finest piers
in the world:
1\1r. LA \VSON .-It is a heautiful pier.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (llitz1'oy).-And one
of the least used.
Mr. LAWSON.-But we are endeavouring to get it used.
:Mr. 5LATER.-It is no use without the
re'-grading of the Toolondo line.
Mr. LA vVSON .-That will CQime.
1\'11'. BAILEY-YOU have told the HDuse
how much you spent on Portland.
You
might tell us how much the GQlvernment
lis getting out of the l\lel bourne Harbor
Trust from the onel-fifth wharfage cha,rge
provision.
Mr. I,A\VSON.-I will supply the
exact infDrmation if the honorable member gives notice of the question, but I
think that last year we go,t £90,000. At
\Varrnambool dredging opera,tiDns have
been vigOirously proceeded with at an
average arpiual cost of £6,000. N 01 difficulty has been experie:i\ced in berthing
any 0'£ the vessels that trade regularly to
the port. At Gippsland Lakes a, contract
for de'Pcsiting stone to' improve the scour
in the channels has recently been completed, the. total expenditure being
£10,000. Dredging o.pera.tiOins have cost,
en the a,vera.ge, £4,5001 per annum, and
the piers and je.tties throughout the Lakes
have belen maintained in goO'd condition.
The modern system cf lighting is being
extended tal all the out-po.rts. Perhaps
it was not necessary for me to ten honorable members what the Government has
done in that regard, but this policy
quietly, steadily, and systematically pursued is, after all, the rest evidence that
the Gove.rllment can present to the'
House and the country of its desire
to provid'3 genuine decentralization and
to' make, the out-pods, the: great
provincial inland
towns,
and
the
country districts thrive and prosper.
That has been the policy of the Governmeut throughout the whole of its term
of office. The next point with regard to
whirh the honorable mem,ber charges us
is that ,ye have "failed to combine the
hydro-electric schemes with the !10rwell
sche:ne." I said that the honorable member had thrown that in as a kind of
drag-net to catch some cne's vote, and I
am convinced that his heart cannot be
in giving that as a reason why the Government has lost the confidence of this
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House. Honoralble members must well
remember what happened last session.
When we were dealing with the Morwell
scheme, and the Government submitted
a Bill to Pa.rliament, a sensational letter
was read by the honorable member for
Benambra from Mr. Miehel, the hydroelectric engineer who had been commis~ioned by the Electricity Oommission,
acting under instructions from the Government, to report upon the State's
water-power resources. The Government
took such a serious view of the statements
that Were then made that we immediately
asked the House to appoiIlt a Select Oommittee to· investigate the charges, and to
Huvise the House what was the best
thing to be done in the interests of the
whole State for the O'btaining of power.
The Oommittee was asked to recommend
what scheme should ,be developed. There
was an a'pparent divergence of opinion
hetween eminent authorities who were
t(·(~hnical expert~~tnd we said to the
I rouse, "Appoint a Committee to investigate." The Honse appointed a Oommittee consist~ng of Messrs. Allan,
Olough, Eggleston, :McLeod, Rogers,
Rmith, and Webbcr. Mr. lfcLeodwas
elected chairman of the Oommitt('e,
which proccE'ded right :.nvay with its inY('stigations, and in the quickest time on
reeord for Select Oommittees it presented
1ts report to this :House. It was, so far
n~ I know, a unanimous roport. No member of the Oommittee took exception to
it, nor was there any minority report.
The Oommittee recommendedTlw,t tlle MOl'well scheme Rhould he pro·
(,peded with illlmediatel~ 011 the lines proposed
hy the Electricity Commission, namely, a cen·
tral generating station at Morwell, an auxil·
iary station in the metropolis, and the utiHza·
t.ion of water power at a subsequ<.'nt stagC',
when a fuller supply i~ l"pquired.

. \ Ulan cannot blo,,' hot and cold. The
h0110rable memhel' for Rodney was
rhargod with the responsibility of a
Se,]ect Committeeman to impartially
investigate the whole- subject apart
from party interests 01' party politics;
to look at the proposition independently and judicially, and· then to
advise his fellow members, without influence or suggestion from the GovernJIlent or anyone else, as to what was the
hest thing to be done. He cannot say,
"Go on with the Morwell scheme accord-
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ing to the recommendation of the Elec~
tricity Commission and proceed later
with the hydro-electric schemes," and
then, when the House meets six months
later, condemn the Government because it
has failed to combine a hydro-electric
scheme with the Morwell scheme. The
honorable member for Rodney gives as iii.
reason for condemning the Government
the fact that ~we have operated the recommendations made by the Oommittee of
wnich he was a member, and for which
recommelldations he must take his full
measure of responsibility.
Mr. ALI~AN.-You did not movo along
with the hydro-electric scheme.
Mr. LA.WSON.-The honora.ble member is not aware of the recent developments, and of what is being dOllO, if he
thinks we are not moving.
Mr. WEAvER.-We are not likely to be
aware of things if Parliamcut docs not
meet for so long.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable memher for Rodney cannot have it both ways.
He is either right now and was wrong
then, or he is wrong now and was right
then; and I am satisfied that he is wrong
now. The other matter to which the honorable member referred was Orown lands
settlemcnt, and I make bold to say that
never in the history· of this State has
there been more vigour put into the administration of the Lands Depart.mont,
or the settlement of 'both Crown lands
Bud purchased lands, than there has been
dUl'illg recent years.
N ever have the
same results been achieved, and never
haye the same number of men been placed
upon holdings.
Mr. BAILEy.-I should think so, considering the amount of money you have
spent.
Mr. HOGAN.-A returned soldier ·in
llly district applied for a piece of Orown
laud two years ago. I brought the matter
l1p in the House, nnd ]\11'. Mackinnon,
who was then a :M:inister, promised that
the mall's grievance would he rectified,
but it has not beem rectified yet.· Re
has bcen forced to leaye the piece of land
he was born o~ and go to another district.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am very sorry that
any land seeker should ,be disappointed
in his search, but one swallow does not
make a summer. You cannot produce
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That
exceptional cases and from those excep- yet people cannot get the land.
i3
the
position
a.ll
over
the
State.
tional ('ases infer general instances. In
Mr. LAWSON .-1 know that there are
the administration of any big concern
forest
difficulties in regard to particular
there are bound to be errors and defects
areas.
Vve are having that matter inhere and there. I do not know the cirvel::itigated.
We are having a conference
cumstances of the case to which the honO'f officers and then of l\1:inisters to review
orable member for WarrellhcLp alludes. questions where there are lands used fOor
I am only serry when I see people anxious
forests that should be made available for
to . settle, especially in their own
settlement.
locality, meeting with a difl.lculty perha,ps
Mr. LIND'-It is abO'ut time, too.
connected with the Mines or the Forests
M.r. LA\VSON .-The laud settlement
Department, but in all cases the interest
of the State must predominate over the aspe.ct will bel thoroughly investigated.
interest of the individual.
The protec- Some members may know a sman are,a
l
What are
tion of the forest ar:e'as must be a, pre- that may be made available .
t.he
facts
about
settlement
~
The
policy
d.ominating consideration.
In this parbcular case there must have been some of the Government in regard to' the settlesuch difficulty. N ow I want to deal with ment of Crown lands has been to settle
a few broad general principles. I asked all suitable areas as soon as the roads
the ~ands Department to-day to supply railwa~s, and water supply provision ren~
me WIth a stat.ement for the information dered It safe tOo dO' SOl. TOo enable rapid
of honorable members.
The leader of and suec'es~ful s·ettlement Oof Crown lands
tOo be. mad"3 in the, N orth-Western portion
t~e Ceuntry party has be,en in two Parcf the State, thre,e. new railways were conham~nts, and he is a country member
struded, and water .,annels for stock
p.artIcularly interested in primary producand domestic supply were extended. The
tIOn a.nd land settlement.
Surely he
following are'as were then made a,vailw.ould not make a. wild charge of this
able
:-The parish of Pines and others
~ond unless he had some justification for
120,000
acres; tho parish of Goera and
It.
Now 'what are, the facts ~. That is
otJ:wrs,
90,000 acres; the parish of
the way I have approached the question·
~nd calle,d fer a re'port.
The st.atement Wagant and others, 60,000 acres; and the
M.urray frontages, 50,000 acres; making
IS made that the,re is 11 certain bia area
In addition
of ~rown lands that ought to ben made a total of 320,000 acres.
aVaIlable: . You find on inquiry that ~and is be~ng made available at proo.ent
moat of It IS above the S11O''''' line. Then 111 the pansh of N enaudie and others to
Two hunwe are. t.old that in another part of the the extent 0.£ 160,000 acres.
dred
returned
&oldiers
were
settled
Oon
Rt~t" there is a bia area of Crown land
and .it is saj~ "Why not take it and plant. port.ion of the new areas made a vaila ble
solchrl's on It, because it is a. place for a and four hundred blOocks a rei now avail~
When we investi- ab.le .or being made available for apgood s?ttlement~"
In addition, the furthe,r exgate the, statement we find that there are plIcatIOn.
wate,r supply prOoble:TI1s to be Oovercome. t~nsion . of the three railway lines menYou have to· provide a railway or road tIOned IS under consideratiO'n and when
constructed will enable man~ thousands
~ransport for these men before they go
of
a~re's tOo be made available.
The
mto the' way-back parts of the State, and
s?me ?f the amenities of ordinary civi- . quesbo~ ef extending the railway from
lIzed lIfe.
It is nO't a fair thing, and I ~ed ClIffs to the South Australian border
shalJ TInt, as long as I have responsibility ~s alsOo un~€r consideration by the Standbe a party to a, pOolicy that puts men oiIt m.g CommIttee on Railways, and this line
on the ]and and lea.ves them to their own WIll, when completed, open up at least
1,000,OO{) acres of good Mallee land
l"e;sources.
which will provide o,ver 1,000 farms. Th~
1\1.r: ALLAN .-1 did not say that, but Hoon. H. Angus, as chairman 0.£ the
T saId that you }lad delaled railways and Crown La~ds Investigation Committee,
water supply.
personally ll1spec:too this extensive area,
~r.
LA WSON.-\Ve must provide and strongly recommencled its settlement.
~allways and we must be. sure that the,re Greater activity has ne'vel' boon shown
IS an ad~quate water sup,ply.
than the efforts of the Government in ex~r. HOGAN.-The.re are districts where tending land settlement in the NOorthern
raIlways and water are not required, and Mallee, and along the Murray River.
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The State Rivers a.nti Water Supply Commission has been extending its ehannels
as ra.pidly as possible to keep pace with
the new settlement.
In other parts
of the .State land settlem.ent could
take place on a luge scale only wherre
roads were opened up, and in this connexion the Country Roads Boa.rd has
been doing splendid work by extending
its roa.ds into the mountainous country
C)f Gippsland, the otway Forest, and the
North-Eastern District.
Many of the
Country Roads Boa.rd roads are in oourse
of construction 3 a.nd when they are
trafficable som-e large areas can be utilized
fm" land settlement. The advances which
can now be given under the Act passed
last session to clear and improve these
Crown lands will enable successful settlement to be ma.de where hitherto the individual, relying on his own resources,
was almost sure to fail. Civilian settlement, ill addition to soldier settlement,
has been taking place j and whilst preference is given to returned soldiers, others
willing to take and develop the Crown
lands of the State are offered every
facility to do so.- The number oJ selectors, apart from discharged soldiers,
granted ordinary Crown lands since
March, 1918, is 2,077, and the area
granted 317,284 acres. The number of
soldiers settled on Crown lands for the
same period is 782. The rete.ntion on
the land of those who have been
struggling against adverse conditions has
been a feature of the Government policy
of land settlement. The provision of new
roods, railways, and water supply has
been amongst the activities. of the Government, and has proved a great boon
to the people on the land. In addition
to £152,040 advanced by the Closer
Settlement BQard to other than returned
soldiers fQr improvements, an amount of
£72,935 was advanced since 1918 to 1,071
farniers for seed, manure, fodder, fallowing, and bush fires relief, and was the
means of enabling those settlers benefited to carry on successfully. The Crown
Lands Investigation CQmmittee was appointed in :i\1:arch, 1919, and has since
been strengthened in numbers.
It has
inspected and reported upon nearly all
the large areas where settleme:p.t might
be likely to take plaoe, and the same difficulties have arisen in nearly every case,
viz., that roa.ds must he made to' ena.ble
the settlers to have proper access to thmr
selections a.nd to market their produce.
Session 1921.-[6]
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. The Crown lands made available from
time to time have been equal to the demand, and, if the present policy be continued, a large increase in our primary
producers, in addition to' that already
secured, will very sOlOn result.
On 1st
October, last year, a circular was sent to
fJ'ilery Crovi'n lands bailiff and inspector
of sQldier settlement in the State, asking
fQr a report as to the suitability for
settlement of all the land held under the
expiring grazing-are,a leases and annual
licences, and all such reports have been
or are being acted upon.
Fresh
legislation is being introduced thissession to deal with the mountain lands
and to make conditions of settlement
better for those taking up the remaining Crown lands of the State.
I ha.ve a good deal of data and other statistical informatiQn with which I dOl not
intend to weary honora hIe members. I
want the H·ouse to realize that we ha.ve
been pushing (}(l1 with land settlement on
resumed lands, and also ha~e pushed
on Crown land settlement with vigor. It
is also re.deiving the constant attention of
the Minister of Lands, and of the officers
of the Lands Depa,rtment.
I say in regard to the indictment about the outer
ports-no case.
I say that as to the
charge· that we ha.ve neglected them-no
case. In regard to the charge of inactivity in connexion with Crown la.nd
settlement I say-nO' case. In regard to
the Kiewa and hydro-eleotric schemes,
the position 0,[ the Government is misunderstood or misrepresented, and the indictment will not lie in regard to that
matter. The other charge, tha.t the' Government has failed to include al Wheat
Pool in its programme is, perhaps, the
real reason why the h01'lorable member
has submitted his amendment.
Mr. LIND.-I say it is not.
Mr. LAWSON.-Of course I was not
a t the meeting, so that I cannot sPel!k
with the same' a,uthority as the honotrahle
member, but I venture to suggest that if
the Government had come along and said,
"Well, we a,re prepa,red to ccmtinue the
Wheat Pool," we would not have heard
of this oppooition in the shape of a noconfidence motion Q1n a.coount of the 'other
three· delinquencies of the Government.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You admit
that they are .aellinquencie 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I should have said
alleged delinquencies.
I venture the
opini·on that thel real reason 'far the attack
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on the Government is because they have"
decided on the de-control of wheat. N o.w,
I want tOo explain the reasons' that a.ctua.te~ . the Government in coming to this
d.0Clsl'On. It 'would have been comparatIvely easy fO.r. the Gove·rnment, knowi:ijg
wha,t the polItIcal views of the Farmers
Union party are, to have said, "Well,
our political interests lie in a continuance
of the Pool for another twelve months."
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
the, Age?
~v.rr. LAWSON.-The Age had northing
to do with it. My honorable friends of the
Farmers Union party are doing what they
axe told by orrganizations outside.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Personal interests
ar.: concerned.
Mr. LAWeON.-We should not allOlW
personal interests to influence our publid
acts.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - But they are
identical with the interests of the State.
Mr. LAWSON.-I was ahout to explain why we carne to that decision. It
would have heen easy to say-Pool for
another year, and political tranquillity.
B.ut the Government ho,ld certain po.litical
VIews. I would ask the House to believe
that the Government is not influenced in
its decision by the prospects of political
safety or political a,dversity.
The Government is not influenced by the opinions
that. may be expr,essed in the columns qf
our jo.urnals. It comes to its decision
according to its convictions, and the ideals
and prindiples foc which it and its party
sbnd.
1\1~" HOGAN.-You will ha,ve a job to
conVInce us.
~1r. LAWSON .-Of course, some will
not be convinced, but I ha,ve stated· the
simple truth. .I said earlier tha,t there
are very few memhers whOo have been
more criticised in the polItical way
than the pre,sent Ministe(l" Oof Pu blic
Instruction, but I ha.ve had a, fair
amOount 00£ it. I think honolfable members will give me credit for this, that
whe,ther right Oor wrong, I have steered
my own course.
The GOovernment has
gone straight ahead considering what it
thought was be~t in the interest of the
country, and has stoOod by that decision
irrespective of criticism and attack: The
Gc,vernment, in this case, firmly beJieved
that the time had arrived for de-control,
and in accOordance with this policy, and
regardless Oof the consequences, the Government said, "De-contrOol of wheat."
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Mr. HOGAN.-Will the Premier say
why the anti-Profiteering Bill was abandoned last yaar after he had included it
in the .policy speech?
Mr. LA WSON.-Because I could not
get it through the Rouse.
.Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Because you were
frightened Oof lOosing your bille,t:
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. BAILEY.-As a, ma,tter of fact, has
not the Government boon influenced by
the powe,r of the middlemen ~
Mr. LA'VSON.-No-absolutely no.!
1 realize that I may be speaking tOo many
dou bting Thomases.
The contrOol of
wheat was a war measure Tendered necessary in the interests of this community,
,because of the conditions then obtaining.
The1fe were the absence of shipping,_ the
shortage of freight offering, the difficulty
of marketing, and the difficulty of
finance.
Those were the compelling
reasons which induced the Governmea:lt of
the time, of which I was a member, to
take its part in the formation Oof a Wheat
Pool. It meant the undertaking of a big
scheme. It me,ant steadily and pa,tiently
building up an organza,tion to do that
work, and ne1cessarily in building it up
mistakes occurred, with the result that
the scheme was criticised.
The fact
that there may ha,ve be'ElIIl mistakes or
misund€lfstandings has, I suppose, largely
helped to' create the party of which the
mover of this mo,tion is the leader in this
House. However, the Government felt that
the Pool was the right thing in the ,circumstances. Last year it wa:;; called upon to
cOonsider whe,ther Olf nOot the Pool should
be continued fOor ano,ther yea,r. In the
mind 0'£ the Government, the only thing
that would justify the continuance Oof the
Pool for a further period was that the conditions of the country were such that in the
public interest it ought to be continued.
It is the public interest which the Gove,rnmen t has had to consider. I think the
doings of this Government, its legislation, and its administrative recOord, are
sufficient to convince any Jair-minded
judge that it has' been the friend of the
primary producers in this State. We
have not mere1ly mouthed pb,titudes
about the farmer being the backbOone Q,f the Sta.te.
In spite of
faults, in spit-e of criticism, and in
spite of the ingratitude of men whose interests we ha,ve tried to conserve, we ha Va
gone steadily on with our polioy of aid-
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ing and encouraging country production.
We have no interests to serve except the
public inter€st. I am told that the vote
of the farmers in favQur Qf pooling is
largely a vo·te of nQ confidence in the
agents who previously undertook the purchase of wheat, and who handled it and
helped to market it abroad. I am told
that that has been the predominant influence, and tha.t the farmer has felt that
he has not had from the whea,t dealer a.
fair deal. I do not know whether that is
txue or not. I WQuid point out to hQnorable members, hQwever, that the people
whQ have be€lll handling and marketing
the wheat for the Wheat Pool are
the self-same gentlemen whQ in pre-war
days did this business, bQught the wheat
from the grain-grower, aud sold it overseas or else'where.
Mr. OMAN.-They hold the good-will
and approval of the men.
Mr. HOGAN .-They are very anxious·
tQ dOl still bettaT for themselves by abandoning the Pool system, and getting
back to pre-war conditions.
Mr. LA \VSON .-The hQnQrable member jumps at conclusiQns. Some Qf the
Qrganizations are not SOl keen tQ gQi back
tQ thQse conditions. I have here a paragraph which appeared in the Herald on
the 13th April last. I dOl not know whether it is correct, but I assume that it
represents the views of the Leader of the
Farmers Union P"lrty in this House. If
it is wrong, the honora,ble member can
tell me. It states1\1r. John Alla.n, Leader of the Farmers
Uuion party in the Legislative Assembly,
stated to-day that his personal view was that
their farmers were capable of assembling the
necessary organization to manage a Wheat
Pool for themselves in future. He thought
they could also make their own arrangements
for shipping the wheat.
The wisdom of having an organization or
Pool for the joint benefit of all wheat-growers
was so apparent as not to need emphasis, Mr.
Allan said. He believed that no difficulty
would be experienced in obtaining men of the
same capacity to direct and manage a pool
under the control of the farmers as had been
secured under the official Pool system. The
wheat-growers appreciated what had been done
for them in connexion with the existing Pool,
but they thought that Australia, as a whole,
had also benefited.

I do nQt know whether that represented
the views 'Of the honorable member for
Rodney at that time.
Mr. ALLAN.-Why dOl you not take
what I st·ate publicly and in this HQuse,
and nQit rake up newspaper reports 1
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Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of fact,
I select€d these views for the purpQse of
indorsing them. I believe the pa~agraph
dOles represe:p.t the views of the hQnorable
member, and it is not repugnant tQ the
views which he expressed last night. Now
the farmers' vote which was taken resulted in favour of a. compulsory PQol
controlled by the growers, and the proposition that got the least number 0''£ first
preferenoe votes was a Government CQntrOll PQQl.
Mr. OLD.---:All but 1,020 voted fer
sQIllle SQrt of PQol.
Why not give the
facts 1
Mr. LA WSON.-It is said tha.t the
Government was wrong in deda.ring its
policy before the poll was taken.
The
Government was nQ party to that vote,
and the Government oannot have its
PQlicy dictated, and it will not have its
poHcy dictated, to it by any seotion of this
oommunity. As long as the present Ministers have the responsibility of government we will do those things which we
think are right in the public interest, and
we will not submit to! dicta tion from
any body or organization or as the
result of any votetha t may be recorded outside. The Government stands
on its own feet, and takes the responsibility for its decision.. We may
not have decided as early as we did
but for the fact that if we had decicl'ecl
after that vote to continue the Pool we
would have been charged with weakly
following the line of least r.esislance, and
of taking our orders from a powerful
organization outside. We have to CO]1sider the int€lI'ests Qf the general community, and in the interests of the
general community there should be a reversion to normal trade conditions as
soon as war conditions dis'appear. The
Government said, " We stand for decontrol. The Pool was a war emergency
measure. Let trade go back to norma1."
The honorable member for Rodney, when
talking about the butter pool last night,
said-and this is what he did say ill tIle
House, because I have taken it from
HansardThe butter producers practically say to-day,
"\Ve are organized and we are going to
dictate the price that we shall be paid for our
labour, in that we are going to fix the price at
which we will sell Our butter."

There is the honorable member's frank
confession of what his purpose is-" Let.
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us have a wheat pool as we have a butter
pool" &iIld we will dlicta.te the prioo to the
local eonsmner."
Mr:, ALLAN.-I spoke O<f th~ wages. the'
prod uoor is going to gelt.
Mr. LAWSON.-That means the price.
He' is. paid for his Iamur by the proceeds
from the s~le O'f his produce.
lfr. AU,AN.-How can he get more
than the world's parity?
l'rfr. LAWSON.-It has been done.
More than the world's parity has been
obtained by the Aust.ralian· Dried Fruits
Association in pre-war days, when it was
able to' command in the local market a
IJCtt21' price than it could seCUl;e outside,
because there was a combination and a
monopoly.
1.fr. HOGAN.-And because the GovernmeJlt of this country permitted it.
11r. LAWSON.-The Government did
not pErmit it, but the Governme~t did not
stop it. However, that opens up a big
question for debate, and I am not prepared to go into it at this stage.
Y:!'. HOGAN.-Representatives or£ the
Australian Dried Fruits Association were
before the Royal Commission.
Mr. LAWSON.-At any rate I am not
pronouncing judgment on that organizatiocn. N ow the honorable member for
R0dney says he is in favour of the farme~s running their own pool. It was in
Parliament that tha.t sta.tement was
made. As far as I know there is nothing
to prevent the co-operative marketing of
wheat, and I say that all through the
Government has shown a desire to support genuine co-operative enterprise.
There are lots of enterprises and companies in this community m,asquerading
as co-operative undertakings, and they
a.re nothing: of the sort. There is: nothing to prevent the farmers forming an
organization to-day and marketing their
own wheat. Thev could dO' SOl under the
COl:npanies Act. WHere are 14,000 people
voting that th~ a·rEl: prepared to put their
wheat into a. pOOoI-tha.t is, a. voluntary
pool.. They could registell' a company,
and by having proper articles of association providing proper pains and penalties, they could practical1y compel the
people who are willing to be compelled to
sell their wheat to the' organization.
lvrr. PRENDERGAsT.-Willing to be compelled ~
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Mr. LAWSON.-It is a perfectly undel'standable statement.
They would.
have to agree' tha.t that should be done..
The compulsiOOl that thet hooOl'abl:e mem,.
~& wants to put OIn them i" this: Yon
ha.ve got to send your wheat to the Pool,
and to allow the Pool O'rganiza,tiorn to
handle, COlIltrol, and sell it.
Mr. UND.-What did thel voice of the
the voters say ~ They want it.
Mr. LAWSON .-But there are a number of people who dO' not want it. It is
against the p,dnciple of individual liberty
to compel men tOI do those things upon
which they ha,ve a perfect right to exercise their individual freedom, and which
do no,t injure the oommunity.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The Premier advocated
conscription when tha.t issue was before.
the country.
Mr. LA WSON.-I am in, favour of
compulsiOill when the public interests demand it. I ha,ve indicated in rough orutline the reasons which have actuated the
Goyernment in coming to its decision. We
s~tl'sfied OIurselves, before we definitely deClded on de:-cont.roJ, tha.t the interests of
the grain-grOlWers would be amply protected. We said. "The policy of the Gbvernment is de-controL The Gorvernment
is a.gainst cOIIIlpulsiorn, but we want to be
sure."
We knew tha,t shipping wag.
available, but we wanted to' be sure that
those who were to buy were financially
able to nndertake to pay cash.
Mr. D'oNsTAN.-That is why you consuIted Sanday and Company.
Mr. LAWSON.-We consulted not
only Sanday and Company, but all who
had been handling the wheat. We consulted the banks also.
Mr. BAIT.EY.-You consulted the people
who owned the wheat.
Mr. LA WSON.-Exactly ! The Go~
vernment said the, reasons fOor a Wheat
Pool we,re t,wo--absenoo of shipping and
finance.
Those were the impelling
reasons which, in war time', made theGovernment undertake a, scheme of this
kind. In nOormal tim€8, we ought tOI revert to' ordina.ry trading. There has been
an opportunity fOol' the farmers to come in .
with their co-opea:-a.tive. undertakings.
Personally, I would be prepa.roo to assist
an~:l to bless tha.t.
The' Government satisfied itself 'that shipping was available,
that the freight re·ason fOor the Pool hard
disappea.red.
It, therefore-, made inquirie'S as to whethfiI" theee were· any difficulties in the wa.y o-f finance. It was o:n.1y
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-caut.ion on the part. of the Government in
t.he interests of the wheat-growers tha.t
~a.used it. to make these inquiries from
every available source before it finally
decided upon the de-control of wheat. In
the meantime, the Premier of Sooth A ustralia had declared for de-control.
He
had fought an election on that issue, and
he had won. Thel South Australian Government declared for de·-controL
The
V ictmian GO'vernment then made its announcement.
If we are to admit the
principle in rega.rd tQ wheat, tha.t it
should be State controlled, State handled,
and State marketed, whe,re is that principle to' stop ~ My honorable friend, the
Leader O'f the Opposition, be,lieve,s in the
nationalization, or Socializa,tion, of industl les. His attitude is pedootly consistent. The Acting Premier of New South
'Vale's has· said to the farmers, "\Ve will
not give you a POQl controlled by yourselves j we will give you a. State-run Pool.
If there is to be, a. pooling of whea.t, in
the intelrests of the community, we, the
GovernD;lent, must direct, guide, and control it." The're we get pure and unadult.e,rated State ownership, State managership, and a form of Sta.te Socialism. The
F'arrners U niO'n party ask that legislation shall be introduced to' compel all unwilling whea.t-grorwers to send their wheat
to the Pool.
:Mr. CARLISLE.-If it is a good thing,
why not 1
1\:1r. L,AWSON.-The honorable memher for Benana. can se.e where the proposal lands him. If this can be dQne in
regard to wheat, why cannot it be done
in. rega.rd to :flour, and if in regard to
flo11r, why not in regard to bread, meat,
aJld wool? Opposition members are perfectly consistent and logical. They stand
for tha.t.
Does the honorable member
for Rodney stand for that kind of thing ~
Does he stand for the Government, or the
Ftate, running industry and controlling
industry, or for the principles of individual endeavour, equal opportunity, and
individual reward for individual endeavour ~ Upon these principles, our nati~nal
ebara.cier has been built. up. It is because
of those principles that the British people
are in the pre-eminent position which
-they at present occupy. I am' against
(!ommunism. I believe in the regulation
by Government of trading. I believe in
the regulation of wages by Government.
I believe in G0vernment ip.~rferenoe to
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secure fair play all round-to secure
humane and reasonable conditions for the
worker. I am in favour of interference
where it is justified in the public interests j but I believe in le·aving full and
froo pla.y for individual delaling with one's
own individual property, provided that
such dealing is not against the public
interests. \Vhere public interests are invol ved, the Govern men t can ste.p in and
say, "You shall not do this." If we are
going to say to all the whea,t-growers,
" \tVhether yQU like it or not, you J.nust
commit your wheat to a. Pool j you must
allO'w it to be handled by those who say
there. shall be a Pool," then wei aloe pract.ising a most dangerous political doctrine,
the logical consequences of which must be
most inimical to· the progress and welfare
of thel State. It embodies some of the
worst features of the syndicalism of the
European Continent.
~Ir.
DOW:N"\VARD.-I am not a
'wheat-grower, nor are my constituents
wheat-growers, but I believe in a Wheat
Pool. It is a remarkalble fact that when
we had just passed through the rxperience of the de-control of wool, which wa~
proving so ruinous to the wool-growers,
and consequently to the people of the
State, there has been a reversion to
a Wool Pool. Wool of good quality was
being sold at 3d. and 4d. a pound. Buyers
were able to finance it. They were also
a ble to finance sheepskins that were selling at 2d. and 3d. a pieoo. The skin
dealers advised those who had skins not
to send them into the market if they were
of short staple, because they wou"id not
pay p.xpenses. That was the position we
had got into in regard to wool. The
Pool was not. taken up by t.he Government
quickl:v, and it was not done only in the
intCl'~sts of the wool-growers.
It was
seen that there would ibe a serious financial difficulty to the State if the wool
we:rp, practically given away. New Zealana found itself in the same position.
They were not in our Wool Pool. But
thp. Government of New Zealand has
bl'ought in- a most drastic Wool Pool that
deprives the wool-grower completely of
all liberty of action in connexion with his
wool. The Premier of New Zealand
stated that the Dominion was in a somewhat different position from the States of
Australia.
It had no grea.t industries
at aJI, and was more de.pendent upon
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its primary production. It had be<:ome
a. matter for the Dominion's serious consideratio'll. whether it shoruld not take
such steps as would prevent people from
buying the wOIOI at 2d. or 3d. a pound.
The result was such drastic legislation as
leaves the wool-owner in a position where
he cannot sell his wool, nor is any wool
allowed to be e.xpo['ted, except under the
Government conditions of control. Did
that Governmellt act with a view of persecuting the wool-grower, or of depriving
\tim' of his property ~ Nothing of the
iind. The action was taken in the interests of the Sta.te, and the result has
been as satisfa'ctory as you could expect
in view of the very large quantity of wool
upon the market and available for sale.
1\1r. EGGLEsTON.-Prices have declined
10 per cent. in the last month.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-The June sales
showed a rise of 10 per cent. over the
May sales. There was some doubt among
those controlling the Pool as to whether.
it was advisa·ble, in respect of the July
sales, to increase the amount from
100,000 to 150,000 hales. It was recognised that if -the amount were increased
it would pro.bably cause a little fall in
the price. It has not caused much of
a fall, though there has been a little easemont. No "\vool is being sold now under
Sd. a l.b. It has been the salvation of
the i>cople who own wool. I shall vote
against any Government that would cause
the de-control of the Wheat POIol, because
I do not want to see the wheat-grower
get into the position of the wool-grower.
There are 1,000 sellers and two or three
wealthy buyers who willlbear the market.
There is another dass of men who sell,
that is, those who are pessimistic, and
who think it no great advantage to hold,
and Ibetween these two classes, the men
who are financing and buying hold the
market in the hollow of their hands, and
as they have bought the greater portion
of it the prices rise.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Stick to that with
regard to all marketable commodities,
and you will be all right. ·It is our
theory.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-The Minister
gave a very quick and satisfactory reply
to the wheat dealers, the wheat shippers,
and the wheat speculators. They asked
for a quick reply, and he informed them
that the Government would go in for de-
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control. Only fancy the colos-sal impudence of the Dreyfus -crowd and the other
crowds, saying that they must have their
ur.ual cut out of the primary producers'
stuff!
These people have lived upon
the wheat-grower. They have made more
profit out of him than he has made out
of the wheat he has grown.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-And they made more
out of him under the Wheat Pool than
they had ever made before.
Mr. iHoGAN.-They made more out of
the Wheat Pool than they should have
been allowed to make.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-They ga,ve less
to the producer and they charged the consumer more. That is what the buyers
did. The millers also were able to get
their wheat cheaper, but it did not follow that -bread would be any cheaper, aoo
it was not any cheaper. Wool is cheap
to-day, but it does not follow that woollen
goods are cheap. Hides and skins are
now at a very low price indeed; in fact,
only a good -skin is worth taking off an
animal; but are boots and shoes cheap ~
If the speculators .get wheat into their
han.ds at low prices, does that mean cheap
flour or cheap bread? It does not.
Mr. HOGAN.-You might say a word
or two about meat. In the markets it is
the cheapest it has been for ten or fifteen
years, but in the shops it is as dear as
gold. People buy mutton in the market
at 4d. a lIb., and sell it in the shops at
ls. a lb.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-It is not a new
thing by any means to try to make the
primary producer take less for his stuff.
What was the result of the embargo that
was placed on the export of butter? Australia produced far more butter than the
people of Australia could use, and it was
only necessary to put an embargo on the
export of butter to make sure that there
v~Tould be a glut. There was a glut; and
the 60,000 butter producers of Australia
lost £5,000,000 through that little move.
Then when the embargo was removed
something else was tried, and while the
British Government were charged 175s. a
cwt., butter was released to the 5,000,000
people of Australia at 154s.. per cwt.
That cest the butter producers another
one and a half milllons. Let us now see
what occurred in India, a countr,Y where
about 350,000,000 bushels o.f whea,t ~
year are g~own. Last year the growers,
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put in 30,000,000 acres, and they had a
surplus of between 8,000,000 and 9,000,000
quarters of wheat.
The Government
limited the export to 1,000,000 quarw'rs,
with the result ',that the 7,000,000 or
8,000,000 quarters above the quantity required for the supply of the country
caused a glut. No doubt t;he people or
the millers did get wheat cheaper, but I
am not in the position to say what effect
tha t had on the price of bread.
l\fr. EGGLEsTo·N.-The people of India
got cheap food.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-You must take
the whole of the consequences into consideration. This year, in India, instead
of 30,000,000 acres being put under wheat,
there are only 25,500,000 acres.
Of
course we can easily understand that if a
wheat-'grower had a mouthful of commonsense, when his wheat was not allowed to
be exported he resolved not to grow more
than was necessary for the country be- ,
cause, if he did grow more, his surplus
wheat would destroy the value of his product. Therefore, the growers have put
4,500,000 aores less under whe,a,t this year
than last year. Our wheat-growers are
up against new foreign competition. Manehuria has come in as a wheat-growing
{·ountry. Manchuria is one of the large
provinces of Ohina that Japan has occupied. It is a very fine territory of about
250,000 square miles, and since it has
come into the hands of the Japanese they
have used it for wheat-growing. The
figures that I am about to quote will
show that we are going to lose the whole
of our Eastern trade in wheat. Last year
},fanchuria produced 14,684,000 bushels
for export. Of that quantity 7,230,000
bushels went to Port Said, 3,591,000
bushel.s to Japan, 2,235,000 ,bushels to
Great Britain, and 721,000 bushels to
Italy. In the first of three years the export amounted t.o 800,000 bushels, in the
next year to 1,640,000 bushels, and last
year to 14,000,000 bushels. We can see
what we are up against in connexion with
our export trade in wheat. Manchuria
will t.ake all the trade that we have. in
the East.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Wou1d your Wheat
Pool protect you against that competition?
lfr. DOWNWARD.-Yes.
Mr. EGGLESTON.~How ~ By raising
prices to Australians?
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Mr. DOWNWARD.-No. We have
made it clear that the Australian people
will always have an advantage. There
is an economic waste in selling wheat in
a distant market. The freight, insurance,
and other charges come to about 4s. or 5s.
'PCI' bushel, so that if the wheat-grower
sells his wheat to the people here just at
the price he would get for it in London,
less those charges, they necessarily get it
for 4s. or 5.s. 'per bushel cheaper. We
have been told that it is necessary to employ our own people to manufacture our
own goods, because the lo,cal market is the
most valuable one which the producer
could possibly have, as it enables him to
escape the expenses incidental to ,selling
in a distant market.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Your argument is to
confine the growing of wheat to growing
for the home market, ~
Mr. DOWNWARD.-No. What I say
is that the wheat-grower can afford to sell
to the people in Molbourne at 4s. or 5:s.
per bushel less than the price he 'can sell
nt in London. ,He can do t.hat, without
showing the people of Melbourne any
favour whatever, by just giving them the
benefit of the expenses incidental to sellil1g in a distant mal'ket.
Mr. W ARDE.-I understand the proposal of your party l:s to bleed the public
of that 5s. per bushel.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-There is no proposal of that kind at all. If there is a
Pool, and next year's harvest is worth
only 4s. 'per bushel here, the people here
will get it at 4s. 'per bushel. It might be
worth 7s. or 8s. per. bushel in England.
In New Zealand the Government gave the
following guarantees for the 1920-1921
wheat :-Tuscan, 7s. 3d. per bushel; Hunter, 7s. 6d. per bushel; and Pearl, 7s. 9d.
per bushel, with 3d. increment per month
from 1st May, the increment being to
cover storage charges. They gave that
guarantee ·because, during the war, they
guaranteed 6s. 6d. per bushel, but they
had to come to A. ustralia for wheat.
!1:r. ROGERs.-They are getting Qur
wheat for 7s. 6d. per bushel while we are
paying 9s.
Mr. DOWNWARD. - If honorable
members think that wheat-growing in this
country is of no consequence, they will be
very satisfied whE;n they examine the
figures on page 358 of the Oommonwealth
Year-Book.
It is tbere shown that in
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19,15-16 there were 179,000,000 bushels
prod~ced
in Australia,; ;m 1916-17,
1,52,000,000
bushels;
in
1917-18,
~14,OOO,OOO . bushels; and in 1918-19,

7.5,000,000

bu~hels.

Mr. FROST.-Thcre was a semi-dl~ought
tha t, yea.r .
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-I haye not given
the figures fO'r the drought year yet, and
w,e ought to elj.minate them, beca:u,se a
drought is a thing that does not occur
every year.
In 1919-20-the drought
y,ear-the ·production was 15,000,000
bushels. The lo'w yield that year was not
beca.l\s.C wheat-growing was hecoming uns~ti~£litetol'Y, but t.he daCl'eases in the other
y.e~nS.call be accounted for in that way.
:Mr. SLATER.-The farmers found woolKl'owiug rpo1'e Ipl'pfitable.
Mr. DOWN'iVARD.-They ha.ve not
found it very profitable this year.
The
aagl'icultural apd dairying industries are
worth £46,000,000 a year to Australia,
a;ad the pa'storal industry is wO'rth
£t78,000,000
a
year,
a
total
of
~12_4,000,000. The figures show that wool
ha.s not ~en so profitable as the honorap~e member thinks. In his recent Bud.
g~t spe>eeh, Sir Joseph Cook, the Treasurer, said":l~le war has revealed to us, in unexpected
me~108ure,

the financial resources of Australia,
a.ud these have beeu, happily for us, largely
and usefully availed of during the past three
or foul' years.

J
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lY.lr. ROGAN ...-Hav.e you the fi~
&how.ing the prices. the fa·rmers got ~
l\1r.

DOWNWA.RD.~No,

but they a.re

all in the COoIIl.1JlQllW@alth. Yea1"-Book. We
ha ve had a. very serious decre'ase. the
deere1ase is not confined to whea.t and
wool, but I find that there: are 100,000
fewer dairy cows, and tha.t the number Qf
cattle has gone down. I have had some
personal experience of wool, and I do not
want the whe,a.t-growers to bel in the hands
of Dreyfus and COD;lp-any.
Mr. OMAN.-We did not have a Wool
Pool for last yeUJr's clip.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-We ha:ve r€lvived
the \V 001 Pool.
Mr. O:MAN.-No; you have created the
machinery for the disprn;al of stocks on
hand.
Mr. DO\VN'V ARD.-We have, a spectacle in conn~'xi()ll with the Federal eJectorates tha.t should alarm the country.
The centralizing effect of the re·arr.angement of the electora.tes is very great. In
the ten me,tropolitan electorp,OOs in 1914
there were 412,919 electors, and, in 1921,
464,912, or an increase of 51,993. In
the eleven country electorates, in 1914,.
the number was 401,821, and, in 192J,
had faJlell to 381,202, or a decre1ase of
20,619.
..
Mr. EGGLESTON .-That is under the
system yQU want to continue.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-No, it is unde,r
the Federal electoral law. Wei 1000 one
country electorate to New South Wa.les,.
and our representation is reduced to
twenty. YV-e+ ~hall ha,ve eleven representatives for the city and nine in the
country, Oowing to the increase of papula.tion in the metrQPolis and the decrease in
the count,ry. We have only to go a little
further in that dire-ction .and we shall
have fifteen or sine,en members for the
metropolis, and, perhaps, only five for thecountry. The Government of this State
propose also to deprive the country dis..
tricts of sofie members. We oan see the
drift that is going on from the country to·
the metropolis. The Gov€'l'n:ment are not
doing their duty to the. producers if they
say they will not continue the Wheat.
Pool. I can assure the rich -producers tha.t
they .are heading straight for a wealth tax.
as soon as the revenue from the ~ounky
falls. How can We pay our wa,y 1 The'
white people here are coming into competition with cheap Asiatic labour. Ma.nchuria last year exported 14,000,000
bushe.ls of wheat, a:nd is it going to stOop
there 1
Perhaps it will be 50,000,000.
I

~a.ve

here a ~tatement in regard to sheep,
nl'ade by the chairman of the Woolbrokers' Association at the annual meet'ing of shareholders this year.
This is
wha,t he< saidStock statistics showed a further serious decrease in numbers of sheep, and the total, taken
from the latest GoverJlment returns, was down
to little more than 73,OGO,OGO-a. decline of
nea:rly 6',000,000 on the figures shown in t~le Govetnm'ent'~ lagt year's report. Except ll1 the
great droughts of 1,900-1903 and 1914-15 the
present numbers were the lowest for many
years, and over 30,000,000 below the figures of
1891.

I omitted to mention in connexion with
wheat that the area under cultivation in
Australia
has
gone
down
from
12,500,000 to 8,000,000 acres.
l\ir. ROGERS.-But we have more wheat
tHan e,ver before.
Mt. DOWN\VARD.-The honorable
nlenib~ must krioW" that when you have a
drought and get· no Cl"Op, although the
laIitl has been tilled, you are sum to get
a vety heavy crop the foltowing year.
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bushels next year. India grew seven or
eight million quarters' more than the
people required last year. It does not
reg uire very much imagination to see
what will happen if the area und-er wheat
goes down .as it has be'en going down.
It is impossible to keiep the young people
in the country on the farms.
1\1:1'. EGGLEsToN.-The life is not attractivel enough.
Mr. DOV\TNW ARD.-We are encouraging centralization. Look at the expenditure of £10,000,000 on Hobson's Ba3' to
make Melbourne a deep-sea port. One of
the naval experts, when giving evidence'
beforer the Harbor Trust Commissioners,
. said that the largest ships could go into
W esternport.
Yet not one shilling has
been spent there. There you will find a
~halll1el a mile wide and 70 or 80 feet deep.
lvIr. ~fc Whae complained about thirteen
vessels having to go out of this harbor
110t properly loaded.
One. of them,
which had a draught of 30 ft. 6 in.~
could have taken 4,000 tons dead
wejght more, instead of having to go
to Port Adelaide, where there was
40 feet of water, to complete her loading.
Then there is the difficulty of the milk
supply. We have 750,000 people concentrated in the metropolitan area, and
children, according to Dr. Argyle, are
killed by hundreds because a supply
of pure milk is not available. How
eRn it be expected when they have
to go out 40 or 50 miles f~1I' it,
cart it from the farm to the railwa.y station, and then truck it down
ill cans to the city 7 Under present conditions of treatment, cauld the' milk be
anything else but bad ~ If industries
were established at Westernport or Portland the poople engaged in them could
be supplied with milk produced at their
back doors. But no, the desire is tOI have
everything in Melbourne, and centralization will be carried on to the destruction
of the city itself. Everything is dear in
the metropolitan area. During the 'last
two years 12,000 houses have been built
in the area which practically constitutes
the metropolitan area" but there is a
house famine all the same. .If the
Government will not grant a Wheat
Pool there will be a slump in wheat
just a s there has ,been in wool.
A
lot of growers will be ruined, and
a lot. of members representing country electors in this House will be
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marked men. Personally, I do not ca.re
what the metropolitan press says, arid
what it approves or disapproves. I have
never ca,red a stra.w for the metropolitan
press or its influence. I tell my people
before they elect me just wha,t I am: for
and what I a.tn aga,inst. I have been in
this House f()if' twenty-six ye,ars, but I
have never had a desire to stay a day
longer than my constituents wish to elect
me. I am proud and pleased to represent
them all the same. I am. not afraid of a
dissolution, with. which the .A'I·gus is trying to scare some members. We have to
do our duty to our constituents, and I for
one intend to do it, whether it means a
dissolution or not. I am going to vot&
for a, continuation of the Wheat Pool. .
:Mr. ROGERs.-Which Pool ~
Mr. DOWNWARD.-A Government
Pool. There is no time to establish the
othelI" Pool. I dOl no,t care a straw what it
is. All I sa~ is tha,t we want a Wheat
Pool, and if therel is not a, PooJ, then I am
certain that the Go,ve~nmen t is going to
play into the hands of Dreyfus and Company, and others whOl have been making
more out, of the farmers' produce than
t.hey make themselves, I was surprised
tha,t at the deputation wh~ch waited on
the Minister of Lands only wheat deaJers
and speculators were present.
1\111'. OMAN.-There were others.
Mr. DOWNWARD. - Well. their
names did not appe'ar, and I h~ve not
fowld that the press has incorrectly reported any deputation.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Do you know the
llames Qf those present 1
1\1'r. DOWNW'ARD.-I have cut out
one report of the deputation, which is as
follows:"I know of 110 reason to-day to urge the
Ministry to continue the Pool, because of
difficulties in shipping markets and finance,
and lIDless I knew of difficulties in these directi<?n~, I would not. be justified in advising the
M~lllstry to contmue the pooling system."
WIth these words the :'\llinister in charge of
the Wheat Pool (Mr. Oman) closed his reply
ye~terday to a deputation representing wheat
shIppers and wheat and wool brokers which
urged a discontinuance of the Whea't Pool,
and a reversion to the open market for wheat,
and gave assurance that the firms engaO'ed in
the grain trade were able to finance th~ marketing and export of wl1<'at a.s in pre-war days.
The Minister promised to. submit its requests
to the State. 9abinet on Tuesday, and to urge
that a deCISIOn be reached as speedily as
possible.
In introducing the· deputation Mr. A. F.
Hooper (Chairman of the Melbourne Woolbrokers' Association) said that though the
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woolbrokers were not immediately concerned
they de.sired to support the agitation for decontrol, as it was felt that the necessity for
Pools had gone, and. r·emoval of control was
the policy in other countries.

That statement is incorrect, because the
woolhrokers knew perfectly well that a.
Wool POiol had been established here, and
no doubt they alsOl knew that New Zealand would establish one.
While admitting the value of the pooling
during the war, Mr. J. F. Goulding
(Chairman of the Melbourne Corn Exchange)
said that at present it was a monopoly. Possibly the good treatment received from Victorian wheat officials was one of the reasons
why the farmers desired to continue the Pool.
Nobody connected with the grain trade would
object to a voluntary Pool, as competition
would he create(l. Organizations were at the
disposal of farmers for marketing their wheat,
and these would be ahle to work more cheaply
than the Pool. Under a continuance of the
pooling system large salaries would have to
be paid.
]\11'. O.\IA:\".-I like the way you say that,
when dircctorR of the Wheat Pool get nothing.
Mr. Goulding knew that money could be
found to pay for the wheat Victoria and Australia was likely to produce. The old-established grain firm of Samuel Sanday and Company _was prepared to entcr the Australian
trade. It had appointed him Australian agent,
and was willing' .to pay £4,000,000 or
£5,000,000 into his credit, if a favorable opportunity of operating here presented itself.
Mr~ M. J. Lasry (general manager of Dreyfus
and Company) said that he could assure the
Minister that they could nnancc the exportable surplus, if an open market were reverted
to. I.Just year his firm financed Argentine
wheat to the extent of £2,000,000, and it could
do the same in respect of Australian grain.
The question of finance need not worry the
authorities, hut it was likely to~ be m}wh more
acute under a compulsory pooling scheme. By
that system capital was being, kept out which
otherwise would he invested in this country.
Other powerful firms, besides Sanday and
Company, were ready to operate in Australia,
and invest large capital in the country as
soon as they were allowed to operate here on
the same footing as in other countries.
Mr. Nelson (Arkell and Douglas) declared
that if they had an open market the old shipping firms, which had such a controlling influence on the wheat industry in the past,
would again operate.
Mr J. H. Wiseman (William Crosby and
Company), Mr. H. Prell (F. W. Prell and
Company), and Mr. Heymanson (Brown and
Dureau) also spoke ~n favour of an open
market.
~heme

Mr. Ol\IAN.-"When I made that interjection about the directol's I believed it.
I was not aware, until the question was
asked in the House of Representatives,
tha t Mr. Hill was ,dra'ving a penny out of
the Wheat Board.
M1 .. Downward.
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Mr. DOWNWARD.-Why should the
men who at.tended the deputation inter-

fere at all ? We know that they made a
great deal of money out of the wheatfarmers during the war. We know that
they will make a lot more in future. If
we are to keep people on the land, the
farmer should be given an opportullity
of obtaining a fair reward, so that he
can pa.y reasona,ble wages for labour and
the people of .Australia may obtain their
flour at a fair rate. If the whole burden
is to fall on the wheat-grower he will,
llaturally, go out of the industry, and
there will be a decline in production.
Mr. OLD.-The Leadecr:- of the Country
party has moved a certain amendment on·
the motion for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply, ap.d he embodied in that
amendment various charges in regard to
the administration by this Gov~rnment.
Amongst other things, he particularized
that this Government have failed to develop Oro·wn lands for the purpose of
soldier and other settlement. As the representative of the North-Western Mallee,
where thelre is a vast area of Crorwn
land suita:tle for soldier and other settlement, I deem it my duty to substantiate
that charge in regard to settlement as far
as possible, and I claim that it can be
su:tstantiated. I want to trace the development of this movement from a Oonference which was called by the Returned Soldiers' League in February,
1919. This League called a conference
for the purpose- of seeing whether they
could assist repatriation and hurry on the
repatriation schemes.
The conference
consisted of delegates from the Returned
Soldiers' League, the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Fathers' Association. the N ationalist Federation, the Ohamber of
Manufact:ures, and the Victorian Farmers Union.
An HONOl~ABLE ]\{EMBER.-Oan you
say why the Labour party was not represented there?
Mr. OLD.-I think they were represented, but if not, they should have been.
Each set of delegates was to draw up
schemes for housing and s~ttlement. The
Victorian Farmers Union delegates
brought forward a scheme ·for the development of Orown lands, particularly
in the North-Western Mallee. As the
Conference was fr.ee from the influence
of party politics, and solely a repatriation
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matter, the delegates had the assistltnce
of the officers of several of the departments. Mr. Kenyon, of the Water Supply Department, Mr. Kernot, the Engineer of the Railways, and Mr. Gregson,
of the !1:aIlee branch, drew up a map
showing the -areas of land available for
settlement. The leases were about to faU
due. Previously the land had been held
on grazing lease. The rent derived was
infinitesimal. The !Scheme drawn up by
these .officers was indorsed by the r~pre
scntatlves of the Oonference, and placed
before the Premier. :Following on that. a
Oommittee was appointed, consisting' of
Mr. Donald Mackinnon, Mr. McDougall,
and Mr. PeveriIl, the Under Secretary for
Lands. :1\1:1'. MoDougall repr€Sented the
returned soldiers. They investigated the
land, and submitted a report, in which it
was demonstrated that there were in the
north-western :Uallee something like
2,000,000 acres available for soldier
settlement, ,provided that reasonable railway facilities and water 'supply were supplied. In c~ID:pany with 1\1:1'. Angus, the
.Honorary Mllllster, and the Ohairman of
the Orown Lands Investigation Oommittee, I inspected the land some months ago.
.A. report from the Investigation Oommittee was submitted t,o the then Minister of
I.Jawls, }Ir. Frank Olarke. The point is
that these gentlemen made a personal inspection of the land, and recommended
that it should be developed for soldier
?ettlement. 1YIr. Frank Olarke, in replymg to the recommendation, stated that
this laud would be reserved for grazing
purposes, and that it was inadvisable to
opcn it up for settlement to whaat-growors at that particular stage. I do not
claim that 1+1:1'. ~ank Olarke was wrong
i~ that instance, but I do say fliat the
tIme cnme, and that shortly afterwards
when it was desirable, in tha interests of
boldier settlement, that the land should
be made available ~nd the necessary improveI?-euts .be carned OIu~. Nothing was
done In thIS regard unbl last session.
Twel~e months ago, speaking on the floor
of thIS House, I stated that the time had
arrived when, owing to the advance of
land values, it was a good proposition to
place settlers on the graen Mallee areas.
I said that I had looked in vain
through the Governor's Speech for
a!lJ in~ica tion of a bold, progresSlve pohcy.
There was no. provision
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for the development of the north-western
!:fallee, though the necessary land was
there. I have 'seen it, and the Oloser
Settlement Board and the Government
knew all about it. A special Oommittee
as I have said, consisting of Mr. Donald
Mackinnon, Mr. McDougall, and Mr.
Peverill had inspected the ground personally, and reported tha,t it was suitable for settlement. We have the assurance of Mr. Kenyon that the water requiTed could be provided by a pumping
scheme from the Murray. All that was
nece3sary was a recommendation from
this House, referring the question ofa
connecting line with the existing railway
system from Mildura, or some other
point. That was not done. We had at
that particular time a vast number of
soldiers holding qualification certificates,
but no land to go on to. I submit that
the Government knew this land was there.
They knew that they had to provide for
the soldiers, and they failed lamenta'bly
to rise to the occasion. For that reason
alone they deserve the censure of honorab? membe~'s, no matter what they are
dO.lllg now III the way of opening up the
areas.
Forty-seven blocks are available
at the present time. They have openad
up lands in different districts. But the
fact l'emains that, on 31st March this
year, thell'~ were 6,900 soldiers with qualification certifi,cates in their pockets and
no land available for them. That' state
of affairs should have been guarded
against, and could have been guarded
against hy any far-seeing Government.
The Government knew perfectly well that
the land was there, and made no effort to
?btain, the water supply neceSSal'y to make
It aVaIlable for settlement. No steps were
taken at all until December last when the
questi?n was re~erred to the' Railways
Standmg Oommlttee. That Oommittee
have gone over the ground. I do not know
what their l'eport will be, but I feel certain- that, as practical men, they will recommend that the line be made.
1\11'. H.A.NN.A.H.-In view of the ,policy
of non-C'onstruction of l'ailway lines how
long do you expect it will take fOl? that
connecting railway to be constructed?
Mr. O~D.-.gomewhere about fifty
years, pOSSIbly. I a~ sorry the Minister
of Railways is not p.resent. I should like
to know how many miles of railway have
been constructed in this State since t1 ...
pre.sent Government 'came into power.
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:M:r. CLOUGH.-None.
They have
sacked men; that is all.
:M:r. OLD.-The position is this: Honorable members are able to sack the Government if they so desire. The Government ha,ve failed miserahly in this regard.
They have lost twelve months. I suppose that a year lost is nothing to them as
long as they remain seated on their comfortablechairs, and draw their good private incomes. But it means a great deal
to the boys who have suffered and bled for
lCS on the .ather side of the world.
Every
one of them has a right to repatriation.
We owe a duty to them. Are we fulfilling
onr debt of gratitude~ I say, emphatically, that the Government, by t~eir
dila tory a ttitude in regard to clo.ser .
settlement, are not carrying out the wishes
and intentions of the l)eople of Victoria.
I t is only necessary to Iconstruct 54 miles
of railway to open up an area of 600,000
or 700,000 acres of Orown lands we.st of
Mildura. I am aware that it is the Government's intention to construct this line
at some far distant date, provided
there is a fayorablc recommendation from
the Railways Standing Committee. It
has taken three years to ,construct 46
miles of line, mid at the .same rate we may
expect another four years to elapse before
the line is completed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-" Hope springs
eternal in the human breast."
Mr. OLD.-It does, except when we are
dealing with the present Government.
Had the Government had a more progressive Ipolicy, this question would have
been referred to the Railways Standing
Committee eighteen months ago. Their
report would have Icome befo.re Parliament last session, and work that we must
eventually do would ,be in progress. Men
who ar,e wandering around with qualifioa.tion oertifica,tes in their pookets, and
who are swelling the ranks of the unemployed, would have been settled. I repeat,
the Government deserve the censure of
honorable member:s. I am .satisfied that,
in regard to soldier settlement, they do not
reoresent, as they claim to, the wi~hes 'of
the majority of the people. There are
other areas of land that I have personally
inspected, including about 150,000 acres
in the neighbourhood of Sunset and the
Birthda.y Plain, w.hich could be developed
by the construction of a short spur line
£1'0111 L ndel:bool.
There are 11'lso &0;000
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acr~ of land at Patchewallock, that would
be served. To go back to the 600,000
acres I have mentioned west of Mildura,
I should like to correct an impression conveyed by the Leader of the Opposition in
speaking to -the Address·in-Reply the
other day. He seemed to think it was the
intention of the .Government at some far
distant date to develop that area as. an
irrigation ·proposition. Such was never
th~ intention. Any ,rea;sonable man will
recognise that sufficient water ,could not
be provided fO"r ,such a large area. But
the land is there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-My remarks did
not apply to that land only, but generally
to the scheme.
lIr. OLD.-I am speaking of an area
of 600,000 acres on the west of Mildura,
which is eminently suitable for soldier
settlemffi1t~ and is no,t ready yet for that
purpose. It is a scandal and a shame that
some action was not taken eighteen
months ago to make that land available;
The action the Government have now
taken has been taken, not because of
their business acumen, but because it has
been forced on them owing to the fact
that the Commonwealth Treasurer will
not find any more money for soldier
·settlement. The Government are now
forced to do what they should have done
eighteen months ago of their own volition. There is another little question
"\yhich has agitated the minds of honorahle members somewhat of late, and that
is the question of the continuation of the
'Yheat Pool.
lfr. HANNAH.-You say it has agitated
their minds a little 1
,Mr. OLD.-Yes. Thj Premier assures
me that the Government view the position
with perfect equanimity, but I have a
littl~ doubt on that score.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you think the Mini~ter of Lands has had any sleep lately?
:Mr. OLD.-He looks comfortable now,
but I do not know how he will look toIl1urrow. Before dealing with the Wheat
Pool I wish to refer gently to the state-ment made by the hbnorable gentleman,
whom I may call the Minister for fat
lambs, tha.t we would be· selling lamb atl
3d. a ponnd. It is quite evident that the
honorablo gentleman made that statement..
Mr. DJl}.ANY.-He denies it.
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:Mr. OLD.-But it was reported in a
newspaper, and instances are not wanting
of the Gov-ernmellt having acted on newspaper reports. If it is right to accept
newspaper statements in one instance, it
must be right in anotlier.
Mr. HOGAN.-Did the Minister deny
the statement before last night ~
Mr. OLD.-Yes. But I do not think
he was serious when he denied it, 'because,
if he .did not say 3d. a pound, he must
have said something dangerously close to
it. His statement has done a lot of harm
right throughout the country areas. The
statement I have referred to was made, or
was reputed to hale been made, by the
honorable gentleman whose special duty
it was to look after the agricultural pursuits of this country. He made a statement which had the effect of depressing
stock markets when, goodness knows, they
wer:e in a bad enough fix.
Mr. Ol\IAN.-Do you think the statement depressed the stock markets?
111'. OLD.-As it came from a responsible :Ministcr it should haye had some
effect, if it had not. The honorable gentle:man was in constant communication with
the London authorities. The statement
was made in the House last session that
he would keep iu touch from week to week
with the frozen meat market on the otber
side of the world, and the farmers eould
only take the .view that he spoke with
authority, and that what he said was based
on prices ruling in the other markets of
the world.
~Ir. OMAN.-What have the results
beeil since?
Mr. OLD.-Lamb on the hoof is selling ·here at about 6d. a pound. The statemen.t the honorable gentleman made had
the result of forcing a certain number of
sheep on to the market. People got stage
fright, and rushed a lot of sheep on to the
market that should not have been sent on
to the market at all at that ·stage. Good
breeding ewes that would have been an 'asset to the State were sent to the market
and slaughtered.
An HONORABLE M'EMBER.-Meat is not
cheap now.
Mr. OLD.-That is not the fault of the
faxme·r. If you buy a. sheep and cut it
up, you will get meat a.t about 2~. lb. I
shall now deal with the discontinuation of
the Wheat Pool and the Government's attitude in relation thereto. The Premier
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made an interesting statement to-day. He
said that if it was in the public interest
he would favour the continuation of the
Wheat Pool. He made that statement deliberately. He said that th.e Pool was
ina.ugurated in the first place because the
public interest demanded it. I say that
the financial position and the public interest certainly warrant it to-day. The
financial position is not yet normal. The
Prime Minister, before he left Australia,
said that in all probability, next January,
the financial position would be even worse
than it was last January.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-How would a Pool
stop that?
l:fr. OLD.-I presume that the Prime
lVIinister is even a higher authority than
the honorable member for St. Kilda.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-You have not exp.lained how the Pool would alter the positIOn.

Mr. OLD.-I will give a concise explanation in. order that the honorable
member may understand it. The Pool
would improve the financial status of Australia, because it would give to the
growers, who reside in Australia, the full
Tesult of their labour, less the actual
handling charges, and there is no foreign
firm that the honorable member, . or any
other man, could bring into this country
that could do more than that. The Minister 0.£ Lands made the astonishing
statement that it would be a fine thing
for the country if Sanday and Company
came' here a.n~ invested £5,000,000 or
£6,000,000 in the purchase of. wheat.
Does t~e honorable member think they
are phIlanthropists? Would they come
here for fun, or would they come here to
exploit the community?
Surely they
would only come here because they could
get a greater amount of interest from the
investment of their capital here than anywhere else in the civilized world. The
Pool would help Australia, because every
penny that would be received for the
wheat would be retained in Australia.
Mr. EGGLESTON .~Less the expenses of
the Pool, which would be greater tha.n
the expenses if there were n()l Pool.
Mr. OLD.-Seeing that the honorable
member has had so much experience as
a wheat-gTower, I suppose I ought to accept his opinion.
If T gave a legal
opinion, would he accept it ~
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~1:r. EGGLESToN.-I am not going to
accept YDur statement as to' YDur Dwn
interest.
Mr. OLD.-I am not going to accept
the honora·ble member's statement either.
He will have abundant opportunity to' explain to' the House befDre the debate is
over how much he does not know about
whea t-growing.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU are dDing the
same thing now.
Mr. OLD.~I am Ibacking my statement with thirty years of practical experinnce as a Mallee wheat-grower.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU are not backing
it with figures though.
Mr. OLn.-I a.m a man who. had to'
take off his coa.t to' get Dn~ and I did not do
it with figures 'but with hard work. The
honorable m~mber says that with a, PDol
there will be increased handling charges.
Even if that were true-I do not admit
it for a minute-is not that a matter of
administration ~ What has that got to
dO' with the broad question as to whether'
cD-Dpera.tive selling on a. wide scale is
the best business p.:.'oposition or nOot ~ If
there are higher handling charges is not
that a defec.t of administration that
:,hould and WOould be eliminated with
more experience? There is nOo dOoubt that
nny right thinking mall will agree that
~ome respect must ,be paid to the wishes
Gf the majority Oof thOose engaged in any
jnd.ustry. The GOovernment say to the
Iv,heat farmers that they will take no
notice whatever of the ballot. For the
£rst time in the,ir history the Government
ha,ve, assumed a, strQng nttitude. Of CDnrse
their a,ttitude is wrong, IJUt. we cannOot help
that. I shOlUld like honorable members to.
unde'l'stand tha,t I am not fighting fOol' myself alDne, but fDr the struggling Mallee
f !lrmer Ooutback. He is nOot her~ to speak
for himself. He is nOot a man who lives
in cOomforta ble ·circumstances and under
tho be;.;t conditiOons possible, .but a man
whOo wOorks longer hours and under WOorse
eOonditiolls th[ln any Oother section Oof the
('ommu'ility, and he is the man whOo is
_winning a prOovince from what is a
wilderness to-day and making it a valun1'lo asset to the State. The prosperity Oof
the fann ing community reflects itself in
tho prosperity of the whole State. Where
should we be t,o-day but fQr the big whea,t
crOoP this year, and the gQQd price being
o,bta~ned ~
The Sta.te WQuld have been
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practically insolvent. Any scheme that
has for its ohject the betterment of the
conditions of the pioneers should CQmmend itself to the sympathy of every O'ne
who has the tiniest spark O'f sympathy in
his anatomy, anet I am sure I do nQt
appeal in vain to honorable members in
Opposition. They have a certain principle in their platform in rega,rd to the
marketing of grain. At the Conference,
of the Australian Labour party that
opeued in Sydney Qn June 18, 1919,
SenatQT Gardiner presented the report Qf
the Marketing Qf Grain Committee, in
which is the fQHQVling:-

The 'eshblishmellt of Federal andSt:at~
Boards (on which the primary producer and
the consumers ::;hall have ample representation) for the purpose of ·marketing the exportaule products of Australia, so as to secure
the full market value to the producer without
the intervention of the middleman.

]\tIro CLOoUGH.-DO' you indorse tha.t ~
lVIl'. OLD_-VVe are Qbjectin,g at this
stagel too the. attitude Qf the Government
in disregarding the Poo1. We stand first
fQr a PoO'l controlled by the growers, and
failing that, we have a, mandate, frQm the
growers in favQur of a, compulsory Government PQQI, or, in othe,r words, a, continuation of the existing Pool. We recognise the fact that we will get the best
results if we can bring about cQ-operative
sa.le Q1n an immense scale. The Pool must
be compulsQry to' be successful. If we
had to' cQmpete in the Qpen ma:rket cell'tain foreigri wheat firms WQuld, in order
to break down the voluntary Pool, suffer
a lQSS of probably £100,000 or £200,000.
They would not mind sO' lQng as they
brQke down the PQoL Wei know they
would do tbat. We should have a ODmpulsQlry Pool to se'cure successful financing.
Mr. HOGAN.-WQluld yQU be, prepared
to' allow a, representa,tive of the CQnsumers
on the bQdy controlling the POQlI ~
lVIr. OLD.-Personally. I would not be
averse to the repre.sentation of the consumers, prDvided "the wheat was to. be
RQld fOil" 10caJ cQnsumptiQn at the export
parity. It WQuld not be in the best interests of the' growers, nor of the community, if the consumer had representatiQn when the sales were being considered.
The CQnsumer might be' represented when
the questiQn of the fixa.tiQn of the local
price was under consideration.
Mr.
Parker MOoloney, in the House Qf Representa,tives, when he mDved, Dn the 30th
June last, fOir the appointment of a
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Royal Commission to deal with the administration of past Pools said, in reply
to an interjectionI may Hay that I am in favour of the Pool
pririciple, and I think that a great mistake is
being made by the· Victorian Government and
the Com mOil wealth Government in not encouraging its continuance.

lVIr. RYAN.-It was a Labour Government that introduced it.
Mr. OLD.-Then God bless the Labour
Government.
Mr. CAIN.-Will you say that in a
fortnight's time ~
Mr. OLD.-Whatever I say will be my
honest conviction. I hope the honorable
member will not prove a traitor to his
pIa tform. We have the unique spectacle
of the Labour party right t.hroughout
Australia, working for a definite principle. They have a Federal party, and
this is one of the planks of their platform.
The party in this House have an opportunity of gIving effect to a, plank of their
platform.
:Mr. ROGERs.-There is nothing in your
proposal about local consumption.
Mr. OLD.-When it comes to the
reasons likely to be: advanoed as
to why the Pool should be continued, I want to ask the: Minister
in charge of the: Pool a question.
He says that evidence was taken, that he
consulted the best authorities to ascertain
whether the discontinuance of the Pool
was in the best interests of the community, and he tells us that he has the
assurance of the interested wheat firms
that they can handle the wheat crop.
Certainly they can, but they do not give
any guarantee as to the price.
They
would give: 4s·. a bushel if the parity were
6s. Why on earth was eve~j:y interest
except the growers consulted ~ Why were
they disregarded ~ The Government talk
of soldier settlellIlent. They are settling
wheat grolwers in the Mallee with one
hand, and with the other hand they are
depriving them of some of the results of
their labour. That is the attitude of the
Government, and it deserves the condemnation of ev€,ry right-thinking man. Some
honorable members have asked why the
local consumers should have, to pay 9s. a
bushel for our wheat when the parity is
7s. 8d. On the face of it, they have a,
good a.rgument. I shall give an outline
of the ptices the consumers paid since the
inception of the pooling system. I shall
rely on the spirit of faLir play amongst
honorable members for the admission that
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the conSlUllers have had a very fair deal.
In 1915-16, at the inooption of the Wheat
Pool, wheat sold for export averaged
4s. 9·~d, and the price fO'r local consumption was 48. 11id. The farmers got the
advantage of 2d. on every locally sold
bushel. In the season 1916-17 the wheat
e,xported realized 5s. l.3d., and the
price for local consumption was 4s.
4.78d. In 1917-18 the export price wa.s
6s. 3.81d., and the local price was
4s. 1l.69d. In 1918-19 the respective
prices were 6s. 9.1d. and 5s. 2.8d., and
in 1919-20 they were 11s. Did. and 7s. 8d.
The position is that in the se,asO'n 1915-16
the Australian people subsidized the
wheat grower to the extent. of £283,000;
but in the following season the grower
subsidized thel consumer to the extent of
£11,800,000.
The Australian people
backed the farmers' bill in regard to' the
establishment of the Pool, and for that
the farmers are grateful to' them. The
fa,rmer p~d his bill in full, and it did
not cost the Australian Government one
penny to carry on the Wheat Pool.
The farmers have generously found over
£11,000,000, the difference between the
export parity and the price at which
wheat was sold fOir local consumption, for
the accoIDIp..odation. This year's. purchase at 9s. entails a loss of 3s. per
hea.d, calculated on the a,vera.ge consumption O'f 6 bushels per head in the A usb'alian Commonwealth.
As against
. this, last year the fann&s sacrificed
£5,800,000, the difference between local
consumption and thel export pa,rity rate.
In round figures, the consumers, who inclu.de the growers therrnselves, will sacrifice
this year 3s. a, head. Last year the
growers sacrificed about £150 a head.
Mr. HANNAH.-They sacrificed that ~
Mr. OLD.-That is the difference between the ~xp'0rt parity and t,he price at
~hich wheiat was sold for local consumpbO'n.
.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - Throughout the
whole year~
Mr. OLD.-Yes.
1\1:1'. EGGLESTON.-It is not.
)\1Ir. OLD.-I challengel the honorable
member to pro've it is wrong. I can prod uce the balance-sheet O'f the Australian
\Vheat Board.
Mr. WEAvER.-vVell, we can take the
word of the Minister of Lauds, who is
now at the table.
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Mr. OLD.-He said that l:a.st year.
The wheat sold for: expart last year aver-

aged 118. 0id., and the local consump-

tioo. rate was 78. 8d. I ask the Minister'
of Lands if tha.t is not s().
Mr. OM.A.N.-Speaking from memory, I
think the overseas ra.te was in the vicinity
of lIs;.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-It was not the average.
Mr. 0'M.AN.-It was the a.verage for the
overseas sales.
Mr. OLD.-The honorable member for
St. Kilda is new at the game. He; may
know a good deal aoout la:w, but. he does
not· knmv much ahout wheiit. I ha.ve the
au thority of the. balance-sheet of the A ustraJian W~el3.t. BOOlrd. Let me read what
Mr. Hnghee said in his policy speech at
Bendigo prior to· the last FederaJ. electicxns. He statedThe Gove1!nment PJolicy is to en~ourage coefi0rt amongst producers, ana. to
elimina.te, the middleman:
The Government
will, if so desired, give stl1tutory attthority to
. Boards eo~~8ed of representatives chosen hy
the vOO'ious primary il!ldust'ries, a.nd will, where
the orga.niz;;ction sUbstantially represents the
industry, lend such financial a.id as may be
necessary. . . . In short, the Government
will a.ssist the primary producer by every means
in its PQW'e:r to· get full varlue fol' his produce.
~rative.

Nfr. HOGAN.-He has broken t.hat protoo.
Mr. OLD.-I am sorry for tha.t, but
I am not resoponsible for the Frime Minister'! policy. NolW', I want honora.ble
membelrs to r€lm:ember tha,t they are dealihg with a vital principle, which affects
the llatiornaJ welfare of this oountry. If
they are going to discoura.ge wheat producti'Ollt by eJ.imin&ting that principle
which will give the full result of their
labour, less actual handling cha.rgee, to
those engaged in the industry, I sa,y emphatically tha.t during that periLd o'f falling prices, wmch will coone as surely as
the smi will rise' to-morrow' mo~ning,
whea,t growing will practically cease except for hOlJUe oonsumption.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Will you give the
worker on the land the full result of his

m:rs.e,

work~

Mr. OLD.-:-We will give him a living
wage. We will have to meet a. position,
if not of financial disaster 1 at least of
financia.l stress,. and if, by aUOlWing us to
handle our produce in our own way, the
Government can add ld. or 2d. a bushel
to the. money the fanner receives, well it
is up toO the Government to do it. Any
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Government professing to ha,ve t.he welfMe of the country a.t heart, and any
Government promoting extensive .soldier
settlement in whea.t areas, as I have no
doubt the Minister of Lands will se,.y is
the desire of the present Ministry, will be
giving to the settlers with. one hand a.nd
taking away with the othe,r if they ha.ve
listened to the counsels .0& overseas whe atbuying firms and foreign exporting houses
ra,ther than the views of tho6el engaged
in the industry. The attitude of the
Lawson Governmoot in cOonnexion with.
the ballot leaves a. good de,al to· be desired. Firs~ of all, they wecr.-e asked by
the representatives of the Fanners- Union
to gra.nt a. oom£ulsory Wheat Pool, but.
the,y pxomptly declined. They, however,
said that if it were found necessary in
the public interest tlie,y would re-enacii
t.he Bill rela.tilllg to wheat handling a.nd
marketing.
Mr. HANNAH.-They said so 'at that
juncture.
MI'. OLD.-Certainly. The Minister
of Lands will say the same thing, but at
t.hat stage the Minister did not co~der,
from the evidence which he had, that, it
was ne,ceasary. Then we asked the G~
verhme,nt to conduct a, ballot of the
growers in order to ascertain their wishes
on this very important question. through'
th~ .mediulll of the State Wheat Board, or,
faJ.ling t.hat, that the Govea:nment would
allow the electoral machinery of the State
to be used fOor the banDt., sO' that it would
be fair and ahove board, and the result
oould not be 'challenged in any way.
Mr. C'AIN.-You wantecl thron to' pay
for it, too.
Mr. OLD.-We were quiiiii,willing to.
pay for it. However, the Gotrrnme.nt declined, so' we proceeded to take a ballot
ourselves. We a.ppointed Colonel Merritt,
president of tIle 'Chamber of Agriculture,
returning offioor. We were in a unique
position. For two years in sucCession the
Chamber had passed a resolution in favour
of a, Wneat PooL
The agricultural
societies weire associated with the movement, and in sympa.thy 'with it. The
Farmerrs Unio,n had in twO' successive
years advocated at its conference a. wheat
scheme practically on all-fours with what
we suggest. All thooe were in fa..vour of
a compulsory Pool. Ranged on 000 side,
we had all the re1presentatives of the organized farmers of Victoria. On the:
other side, we had the foreign whea.t
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firms who had exploited. the farnLelrS for

remember in 1894 or 1895, ,vhen I was up

Pool. The Government listened to the
a,dvice of the foreign wheat-firms and the
good old gag that it would mean socialization of everything, from beginning to end.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Are you willing to
take a ballot 'Of the consumers ~
Mr. OLD.-Yes, provided the oonB1.l.1IleIrS will help us to grow a little wheat.
If anyone in St. Kilda has a.ny doubt.'J
about the wisdom of wheat growing, let
him come up to the MaJ1ee, and work
alongside me, and c()([llplete his education.
The Premier said that the Lawson Administration was in favour of de-control.
In days gone by the wheat markets of
Victoria have been controlled; but instead
of being controlled by representa.tives of
the Government, and the people, and the
Board, and the growers, they have been
controlled by the representatives of the
:firms buying wheat. DOl yQU mean to say
that there has been honest competition in
the grain trade in the past ~ The veriest
child w(}uld not credit such a statement.
Mr.' CARLISLE.-What about the Peacock Government 1
Mr. OLD.-The Peacock GQlvernment
·sank into oblivion. I dOl not suppose it
will ever rise, Phrenix-like, from its ashes.
The position remains tha,t every Qther interest was consulted excepting, on the one
hand, the consumer, and on the other
hand, the grQwer. What have we to gain
by the establishment of the Pool ~ We
ha,ve to gain the full result Qf our labour,
less the actual handlillg charges. Wha,t
of the consumer ~ What influence will
the Pool have Qn his market. It will
save the consumers of Australia from
being handed over toO the tender mercies
of the foreign wheat exporting firms.
Without the Pool, wheat growers will
have to accept any price the exporting firms like to give, because they
would be in the game with the millers,
and probably in a very short space
of time they would have control of
the whole of the milling interests in Austr a1i a , as well as of the wheat. market.
The wheat growers would then have to
accept any price they dictated to them.
I will give honora,ble members an instance
of the disadvantages of a struggling
farmer under the old system, and of the
benefits that would have accrued if the
Pool had existed in those days. I will
ta.ke ClJ case from my Olwn experiences. 1

in the ltlallce, we had a good harvest, and
we had to seU our wheat in the early
part of the year for Is. 7d. a bushel. My
fa.ther and my brothers held some of the,ir
w hea,t until Septem bel' , w hen
they
received 3s. 3d. a bushel. Some o,f Qur
neighbours were a little better off, and
held their whe,at until the next yea,r, and
they received 5s. 4d. a bushel. Ha.d
the're been a Pool in those days, instea.d
of struggling men receiving Is. 7d. a
bushel focr: their wheat, they would have
received an a,verage price of 3St. 3d. all
round. That is proof tha,t the Wheat
Pool system would in those circlUIlstance6
assist the stl'1l.ggling man. There is ao
doubt that that is the case. I have dealt
with the question of why the Wheat
Pool was first esta,hlished. It was a, war
measure, and was brought in as such.
Surely any measure that was necessary ill.
the inte,rests of this great country in tha.t
time of national trial is in the interests of
the community now in Qur present financial condition. The financial position at
that time rendered it necessary. As I
have stated, we have had the opinion of
the Prime Minister, which is c:ertainly
worth something, that the financial stress
will be elven worse thau it' was last J anuary. It is claimed that the pool system
of selling the wheat is not in the public
interest. \Vhy is it, not ~ All that we
ask of the ·consumers is that they shall
pay the export parity for the wheat they
receive, and pay the import parity for thewheat that ma,y ha,ve to be, impQrted.
What CQuld be more fair than tha,t ~
That will give the fullest encouragement
to the wheat grorwers-and you should
encourage them, because it is in the
national interest necessary that the whea,t
grower should be encouraged to th\:)
utmost. Wheat is Qne of Qur great staple
products, and one which has assisted to
make Australia famous. There has been
some talk about the Pool mismanagement.
Some complaints were made in the
early stages: As I stated before, these
defects are gradually being eliminated,
a~d . to a great extent they have been
ehmma,ted at the present time. In his
re,ferences to the Pool, the Premier said
that he objected to being dictated to by
any section of the community.
An HQNORABLE 1IEMBER.-Barring the
1Ielboul'ne press.
J.\IIr. OLD.-We do not know ~hether
he has been dictated to by the press, but

many years before the establishment of a
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I do know tha,t they give him the office
pretty often. Furthermore, I recognise
that any 'man who occupie's a public position is liahle to public criticism. N one of
us, even those who occupy the most lowly
positions, are exempt from public criticism. But this I know, tha,t after the
many instances we have had, it is no
good for the La,wson Administration
to pose as the real strong men.
I do not know whether the Cabinet is a
very happy family. I am sure that they
should not he if they consider country interests, because you ha,ve, one section working, not in the, interests of the country,
not in the interests of the farmers,
but against the interests of those' who are
engaged in an important industry. There
is no douht whatever that they have
stated that they would encourage a voluntary Pool, and that they abhor the word
" compulsion." I remember well that,
only a little, while ago, there was great
enthusiasm on the conscription issue. My
attitude was absolutely consistent. I
worked and voted for conscription. I ,am
working now for that principle as I did
then, and I am, therefore, consistent.
But what about honorable members on the
Government hel}ches ~
:Th1:r. DEANY.-YOU favour compulsion
for onel se,ction of the people only now.
Mr, CAIN, - Is the honorable member
for Swan Hill in favour of compulsory
unionism ~
Mr. OLD.-I am in favour of compulsory unionism, if it, is farmers' unionism.
With regard to the question of compulsion, we all know that we have to conform
to the la,ws, and we have to do many
things tha.t the majority in this count,ry
decide shall be done. Everyone is suhject to the laws of thel community. It is
no use talking ahout this being an ahsolutely frele country, where e,very one can
do as he likes.
80me people object
strongly to compulsion where it is applied
in reference to a, few paltry pounds' worth
of goods. It is said that a man must not
he foreed to do anything against his
wishes; that a, man should hel a free
agent.
Why, we regulatel the hours
during which a man can sell his own beer.
One might say that a man could take off
his own clothes and walk about without
them, if he, liked, but how long would he
be allow6d to do that ~ There is compulsion, and the're must ne,cessarily be compulsion. The minority must, of necessity,
f.all in with the wishe.s of thel majority. Is
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not every honorable member here as the
result of a majority decision of his constituents ~ It is part of the policy of the
British Constitution, and twist the word
" compulsion" as one likes, the fact
remains that, in many things, the
minority ha,ve' to fall in with the wishes
of the: majority. I submit th~t, owing to
the "attitude of this Gorvernment in failing
to move briskly in the delvelopment of the
North-Western Mallee, in not putting our
own settlers on their own country, and,
owing to thel position they occupy in accepting the advice and working in the inter,ests of thel foreign wheat firms, this
Government have forfeited the confidence
of this Chamb€'r. I am sure that they
will not receive support from this Chambe,r
in connelxion with the .amendment that
has belen moved.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I feel somewhat apologetic in refen{ng to decentralization in this Chamber. It seems to
have been battered about as so much
"hot air." The subjed I .wish to de'al
with to-night, however, is that of. the
outer ports.
This is one factor, if
not the prime factor, in achieving
decentralization in Victoria. With the
permission of (he House, and to assist
me in illustrating my case, I will
unfold a map of Victoria which I have
had constructed.
In dealing with the
outer ports I would remind those honora,ble me,mhe,rs who 'have been in this
Chamber since 1911, or who were he're
hefore then, of what the latel Mr. John
Murray said in his manifesto at thel time
that he defeated the Bent Administra,tion.
By reasoh of that statement, which
he declared to be the backbone of his
policy, we may fairly say that the people
of Victoria indorsed the development of
the oute,r ports. My complaint with regard to the Government's treatment of
this subject is not that they are doing
nothing, but they are proceeding too
Isteadily. Whenever it is a matter involving the country interests, the progress
made ,by the Government is as that of a
bullock team. Whenever city interests are
affected, the rate of progre.ss is more like
that of a flying machine. In fact, they
cannot progress fast enough. The late
Mr. John Murray's manifesto declared
that the backbone of his policy of decentralization was the development of the
outer ports. That statement was perfectly clear. We are settling men on the
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land in all directions, but their produce
must come to Melbourne. For every man
we settle in the country two men settle in
the city. Our population statistics are
sufficiently startling. In 19100 there were,
in round figures, 1,200,000 people in this
State, of whom 500,000 were in Melbourne.
In 1920 the population of the State had
increased by 322,000. Of that number
271,000 settled in Melbourne. Weare
here 'dealing with no party matter. The
party to which I belong have been accused
of sectionalism. I approach this subject
011 the broadest national lines.
Nothing
can more greatly affect the State than
the growth of the city of Melbourne. History is apt to repeat itself.
A very
sjmilar state of affairs brought about the
downfall of ancient Greece.
Mr. OAIN.-Have you not recently
shifted from the country to the town
yourself ?
Mr. WETTENHALL. - Absolutely,
and because of the lleglect of the Government to provide sa,tisfactory means of
education for my children. That was my
ollly reason. The luxuries and arts of
Greece were centred in the city of Athens.
Mell who grew wheat and other produce
for the great population of Athens were
regarded as fools. The finishing touc'h
was put when these people were disfraljchiscd. Wheat had to be imported and
paid for heavily. If we dOl not che'ck
tho absurd development of the city, the
time will come when any man who lives
in the country will be considered a fool.
While Melbourne has grown by leaps and
bounds, many' secondary centres have lost
population. The sign is far from being
a healthy one, and the outcome must be
harmful to the State as a whole. I am
not speaking for Lowan' only, but
for the whole State, which must
suffer iby the continual aggregation
of people in the city of Melbourne.
~:fr. Knibbs says he is convinced that
the abnormal development has intenThe greater
sified industrial trouble.
development of the country is always a
corrective, and unless there is a change
it augurs badly for the future of the
State. The opening up of the outer ports
would be a corrective. There is one aspoot
of the matter which is not generally
known. II have here a map indicating
the ocean route of all our oceangoing vessels, and the position of Portland. It has been advanced that Port-
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land will never be developed, because
it has no import trade, and never will
have. N QfW , there are two' classes of
steamers which carry our wool and other
produce.
One is the regular parcel
stearne,r, which coming from overseas,
calls at every port en route to Townsville,
and will naturally t.ake· cargo from any
port that is convenient and safe. These
steamers go right round the coast. The
other class of steamer is the ocean
freighter, which goes, naturally, to N C\vcastle to bunker and water. These steamers could reach the wharf at Portland
by steaming 12 miles, whereas they have
to steam 135 miles before berthing at
:.M:clbourne or Geelong. If proper facilities 'v ere afforded, these steamers would
call at Portland in eve.ry instance. The
Premier seemed to hide behind a report
of a Parliamentary sub-Oommittee that
was appointed by this House in 1918.
The chairman of the sub-Oommittee was
Mr. Oampbell, and the other members
were Mr. Oman, who was at that time
:Minister of Agriculture, and a number of
expert engineers. This report, with the
exception of railway matters, is a memento of the colossal .incapacity, ignorance, and insincerity of its sponsors. One
of them got what he deserved at the
last election, and another is riding for a
similar fate. The report saysIt may be stated, in the first place, that
the natural situation of the harbor of Portland and the improvements which have been
effected thereto, rendered the port highly suitable for development as a shipping centre,
and the absence of trade which has hitherto
been experienced cannot be attributed to any
natural deficiency in the ha,rbor itself, or in
the provision which has been made for the
accommodation of vessels.

How does that tally with the reports of
experts 1 In 1864, the first report with
regard to the ne'coessity of a, breakwater
at Portland was submitted by one Mr.
Thomas Barrow. With that report he
supplied plans for a breakwater. The
ne,xt note I find in connexion with the
history of the matter is that, in 1873,
prisoners were sent down there to construct a, breakwater and we,re withdrawn
to 1\1elbournel • In 1879, Sir John eoade,
who was the highest authority 011 harbor
construction in the worrld, and who laid
the plans for the harbor of Port Phillip,
reported on the needs of Portland, and,
briefly, he put it in this wayOpen ba.ys and ;roadsteads are converted
into ports by means of !breakwaters, not by
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j:etties wnd piers. Piers and jetties are only
c()ny.eniellces of 'a .pwt, hence the first essential for the conversioll of Portla.ud into a
harbor is the construction of a breakwater.

To continue the history of the case, the
late NIl'. Murray, when Premier, stated
that the development of the out~ports was
an essential matter in decentralization.
We indorse that.' :Mr. Watt, when he took
over the leadership of the Ministry in
1914, s~ply indorsed Mr. Murray's pro~
gramme 21'11 toto, and I give tha.t Administr:ation cred.it for what it did. The pre~
sent Premier was Minister of Lands in
that Administration, so he must know all
about the matter. The Government of the
day sent for Mr. de Burgh, from New
South Wales, to report, upon Portland,
and he indorsed Sir John Coode's opinion.
Although he did recommend the exten.
sion of the wharf, there is no doubt whatever that he regarded the breakwater as
essential. Subsequent events have proved
that to lbe the case.
There was no
need for any trials this ye·ar to prove that
a breakwa tel' is essen tial at Portland.
The Government's own officers knew it,
and I want to know why the submission
t.o Parliament of a repol:t such as I have
referred to was tolerated. The men who
reported in that way degraded' not only
themselves, .but this l:1ouse and the whole
community.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the honorable
member to 'withdraw that re·mark.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I will withdra.w it. I will put. the position in this
~ay. When Mr. Watt sp{)ke at Portland,
m reference t(} the extension of the pier,
he was twitted with the insincerity of the
Government, and it was said that the extension of the pier waf'! only another attempt to throw dust in the eyes of
the people. He said that he believed
that politicians should be open and frank.
and that insincerity did mOTe to' degra"de
politicians and the people they served
than anything else. Tha,t is my fooling
a.bout the matter, and, so far as Portland
is concerned, I do not be,lieve that anything at all is worth while. until the construction of a breakwater is started. Now,
we are asked to accept with satisfaction
the statement that the Government are
goong to' bring in a. Bill to establish one
part authority, and are; going to put a
shed on the Portland wharf, and do
sundry other things. Not one of those
things is going to get another ship to
~'Ome linto the port.
There bas ibeen
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ample evidence this year a.s to the necessity for a -breakwater. From the middle
0£ January to the first week in March
south-east wind-s, which cause almost in~upera.ble tr~uble in Portland Bay, blow
almost contInuously, and it seems to
explain why no attempt was made to
bring in a ship there this year until the
7th or the 8th March.
After that
period was past they probably knew that
they would get plenty of trouble. As I
have said, there have been evidences as
to the necessity for a br€,akwater in eonnexion ~,vith this year's shipping. On the
9th, 10th, and 11th Maroh there did not
happen to be a wheat-ship in the hay,
but the Casino was there, and there was
such a swell rolling in that that vess€l, a
1ittle 450-ton boat, could not tie up to the
wharf.
I am advised on the highest
authority, that no ro~ were ever made
that could have held al decent ship to the
wharf.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I was told when I was
at Portland that a. breakwater would
result in a silting up of the harbor.
Mr.WETTENHALL.-Not a,t all.
The highest anthorities in the ~.vorld have
recommended the provision of a bl'eak~ate'r, and they say that t1J.e silyng up
IS not an obstacle worth consideratIon.
It
can he overcome. :i: do not want in .any
way to detract from the advantages €)f
Portland as a shipping port. I wa.nt to
stress the fact that €'v'ery ship's captain
who has been there this ye.ar has indorsed
the opinion that there should be a breakwater. What is really the opinion of
every ship's captain was stated in a
speech at Portla.nd by Captain J.ackson,
of the C1."fic. I would direct the attention
of honorable members to the following
report of his remarks:Captain Jackson, of the 8.8. Oufic, replied on
behalf of the White Star line, and said he had
heard more about .Australia that niO'ht from
Senator Guthrie than ever before. t>Immense
nossibilitie.s were ahead of Portland hein .... so
favorably: situated both topographica.lly nand
It was on the immediate
goeograplllcally.
overseas route from England, and therefore
held greater advantages than Melbourne. He
represented a big ~ompany whose ships were
uni.nsured, and, therefore, corning to Portland.
whIch was an open roadstead, was a source of
anxiety. The port could never be made safe
without a br~kwater to .protect the pier, and
the sooner thIS- was done the better it would
Ship-owners at present
be for Portland.
looked askance at coming here. The residents
of the place ~lad the pertinacity and perseverance of the old stock, and of the diggers who
had so nof>ly represented Austra.lia in the re-
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cent war, and should see that a breakwater
was constructed. Ships and trade would then
follow, which would be the means of developing hoth the whole of 'Vestern Victoria and
the South-West of South Australia.

Mr. TOUTCRER. "\Vhat would the
breakwater cost ~
Mr .• "\VETTENHALL.-It would not
cost anything in proportion to what it is
costing to keep the channels in Port PhilIi p open. Tho amOUll tat the time the
Bill was passed ,ya5 £266,000. As I have
said so much about the need of a break-
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water I want to place definitely on record
what the ,development of this harbor would
mean to the State. One speaker on the
J._ddress-in-Reply said that it was sometimes wise to generalize. It is wise to do
so when you do not know to~ much about
the subject. A return has been compiled
for me by the Railway authorities, to
whom I am yery grateful, showing the
traffic in and. out at every station ,on these
l'uil'7uy lines connected with Portland.
The following is the return:-

STATEMENTS SHO'W]SG THE TOTAL TONY.lGE OF INWARDS .AND OUTWARDS TRAFFIC, NORTH WESTERN
SYSTEM, FOR FIVE YEARS ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1920, AVERAGE .ANNUAL TONNAGE FOR SAME PERIOD AND
COMPARISON OF MrLEAGE TO PORTLAND, GEELONG AND MELBOURNE, ALSO TON MILES REPRES1jJNTED
BY THE DIFFERENCE IN MILEAGE IN FAVOUR OF PORTLAND, AS COMPARED WITH GEELONG AND ~IEL
BOURNE. Tms S'l'A.T~:\IENT IS PREPARED IN THE MANNER DESIRED 'PY MR. M. E. WETTENHALL,

M.L.A.

fu~~~fo:rg~:li~nf~~
Stations.

Difference in
Mileage in
favour of
Portland as
compared
with-

Ton l\fileage
Total
1'onnage
represented by
Average
Difference in Mileage Inwards
Tonnage in favour of Portland,
and
Inwards
OutGoods,
as compared Wl·thfor 1----.,-----1 wards.
Five
A
Other Years.
Fiv~
Goods.
Gcelong. !\!elbourlle. Yeur~.

Average Tonnage
Despatched
for Five years--

ic;rage

Portland.

Gee- :Mel- Gee:aIel- Wheat. Wool.
long. bourne long. bourne

-------1--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----1-----1-----11---_
Lubeck-:Marnoo .. 1i2t
Murtoa-Hopetoun
A. 1621
lino
Lascelles
B.
Donald
C.
Jung..
..

~~~am

-

Ser:

vlcetou
DimboolaYaapeet and
Yanao
"
Remlaw
..
Veetio
"
Quantong ..
East Natimuk
Natlmuk
••
ArapUes
..
Mitre
.,
Nurcoung ..
Gymbowen ..
Goroke
..
Noradjuha ..
Jallumba
•.
Toolondo
.,
Jeffries
..
Kangulk
..
Balmoral
..
Engelfleld ..
Vasey
..
CaV'endisb ..
Kyup
..
Kanawalla ..
Hamilton
Branxholme ..
Condah
•.

~nft~~

::
..

Heywood
Heathmere •.
Gome
"
Portland North
Portland •.

144}
1.40t
137l
1!l4t
133t
133!
1381
142l
147l
153l
160
125
118
11'31
108
10ill
95
89t
84!
69t
65!
59!
54
38).
301
27
23!
16110
5
1

167t

210~

177t

221

15

18!!
190t

2271234

28!
411

195}

230

511

Ill;)!

239
243i
2461
249
25212531
2581
2621267!
2731-

51t
591
76
71
77
77
77
77
77
7i

200t
2031
20ft
208l
210121st
2191
22412301
237
215
222

221!
2151
211
202t
19711921
1771
1731167!
161!
177!
185!
188l
192t
199!
206
211
215
216

280.
258!
265!
265
2591
255!
246i
2401235t
2201216t
210!
2051221
229
2321
236
2431
2491
2M!
26st
259!

381

77

90
104
1071
1071IOn
1071
IOn
IOn
1071IOn
107
107

1
lS9i

15S!
161!
169
183t
196
206
214
216

58~

84:

1031
109t
114t
120"
120"
120t
120!
120t
120!
120t
133"
147*
151l
1511

368

8,149

8,510

1,666,490

43,855

85,190 1,19'>
164,234 1,354
210,543 2,100
10,273
44
6,515
9

26,888

34,442
72,437
88,648
..
..

45,526
106,128
134,663
2,596
2,588

2,495,295
5,162,295
6,539,160
374,476
:i82,704

!),814,826
20,216,126
25,585,900
942,648
774,520

166,353
344,153
435,944
12,913
9,112

69,331

l,3i8

33,99\)

65,075

8,828,716

14,4i4,001

169,783

53,548
2,245
3,399
146
122
833
1,193
1,571
291
1,089
1,906
1,406
463
754

458

19,607
9,607
14,455
6,211
495
37,635
55,635
10,193
1,468
6,754
15,888
11,888
6,453
8,370
238
3,283
1,260

20,492
1,084
1,972
3,485
46
24,479
908
2,652
314
2,217
6,702
3,327
916
4,129
53
2,799
449

4,i99,355
770,160
1,506,928
699,137
4,887,806
4,887,806i
596,760 1
1124123'159:621
809,809
2,105,180
1,560,060
764,608
1,519,776
31,428
718,308
201,096

7,998,925
1,3a2,4.08
2,181,080
1,132,405
80;223
7,680,838
9!l7,750
1,766,479
250,833
1,272,557
3,308,140
2,322,756
1,088,096
2,124,872
43,941
1,004,301
281,162

.. 94,105
12,936
19,828
9,847
663'
6'3,478
7,760
14,599
2,073
10,517
27,340
17,334
7,352
14,072
291
6,651
1,862

25:288
450
120
47,406
2,941
3,254
1,771
6,236
11,298
1,363
10,281
2,941
31,598

Ii',107

5,845,512
138,316
24,472
18,082,250
1,972,191
1,491,903
808,110
1,453,725
4,871,647
416,400
2,695,000
855,628
17,006,300

38,712
916
161
119,750
10,777
7,497
3,942
6,825
21,461
1,785
10 ..780

151i

189

1511

7

151i
151i

1511
151l
1511
1611
1821198!
2051212"
227
2391
249"
2571259"

236
7
2

2
5
'S31
14
173
• 457

2,845
713
520
819
380
146

2',855
1,013
652
123
12
224

4,180,896
319
106,928
41
17,388
69,253 12,933,000
6,816 1,508,003
3,589 1)162,035
2,052
638,604
577 1,163,425
9,939 3,948,824
372
340,060
4911 2,220,680
375
709,624
33,809 14,127,912
A.
B.
O.

A.-As at present.
B.-If coitn6xion provided ~th Milduta llne at Lascelles.
C.-If connexion provided with :Mildura line at Donald.

77,439,766 118,139,605
80,106,766 128,540,905
81,483,631 183,910,679

3,31~
65,4.0~
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I have not taken anyone year; but the
average for five years in order that no
one shall be able to say that the figures
were picked specially. Taking all the
lines from Hopetoun, Servioot,on, Yaapeet, Goroke, and south to Portland,
it is shown that the goods carried
in and out to stations amount to
1,000,000 tons per annum. The saving
in mileage, by taking the 1~000,000 tons
in and out to Portland, owing to the varying districts, can only be arrived at by
reducing down to 1 mile basis; that is to
say, 100 tons for 10 miles is equivalent to
1,000 tons for 1 mile. The saving to be
effected on the lines already connected,
ii the shipping were available, and the
trUlde went through its natural channel,
would be 118,000,000 ton miles for the
area already eonneded. Reducing tha,t to
train miles we get 330,000, and the aetua.!
saving at 9s. a, train miles is £150,000
per annum, if the whole of the trade were
to eome through Portland. The figures
sound large" and it might bel said tha,t a.
groat deal of the tr3!de must come to other
ports for a considerable time. I am adyised that if the train mileage involved
is taken into account these figures can be
doubled. I can safely say that these figures
might stand if the pOl't were in working order. I was struck by the remarks
of the honorable member for Toorak in
his speech on the Address-in-Reply, with
reg~l'd to education.
He was evidently
not prepared to go any further. It was so
, much hot air for any man sitting behind
the Government. Our party are not in
that position. We have asked for a fair
deal, and when we cannot get it we are
going to show what we are made of. The
daily press said that this question was put
iII the amendment to save the skins of
some honcl'a ble members who were not interested in the wheat business. The wheat
areas of Lowan, Borung, and Karkarooc,
that grow more than half the wheat of the
State, are vitally interested in the' development of Portland. It is ridiculous
to assume that the little town of Portland
and the electorate of Glenelg are alone interested. The people are sick to death of
the snail's pace and the insincerity displayed 'by successive Governments in dealing with this question.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-This Government' has
done more for Portland than any other
Governmen t ever did.
Mr. Wettenhall.
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lfr. WETTENHALL.-That is saying
very little indeed.
Mr. OMAN.-The member who represented the Government at Portland on the
occasion of the loading of the first wheat
ship got a better receptic;m than you did.
l\1:r. WETTENHALL.-Yes; q,ecause
of his official position. I know what the
expert evidence from 1850 up to the present time shows. The present harbormaster, and other port authorities, say
that a breakwater is essential to the development of that port. To talk of the
development of it otherwise is mere humbug.
, Mr. HANNAH.-Show us the saving.
1\£1'. WETTEN'HALL.-There would
bo a saving of £150,000 per annum in
the freight on goods. That would be a
saving to the people there, and they would
have that much extra for the Treasurer
tq collect income tax on.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-I-Iow much
would have to be expended to effect that
, saving?
l'Ir. WETTENI-IALL.-To construct
the breakwater now it is estimated
that £400,000 would be required. The
port of llelbourne is costing £100,000·
per annum, but for the expenditure
of £400,000 we would, in four yea~'s,
have an up-to-date deep-sea harbor
at Portland. Melbourne is only a shallow port, and has only one pier that can
accommodate big steamers. A great deal
has been spent in the endeavour to make
Port Phillip suitable for the larger ships
tbat now trade with Australia, and the
expenditure will have to go on. They
talk of excavating. the dock at Footscray,
and expending £6,000,000. It will take
a life-time to do it. The 'authorities will
be in their gravea by that time, and will
be safe from the ridicule of posterity. In
the meantime POl'tland remains undeveloped for the sake of a paltry £400,000.
Nothing that 'has been proposed will help
the situation to any extent. .ships of
55,000 tons, 1,000 'fe.et loong, are nolW being
built, and they cannot stay outside the
heads for thirty years waiting for the
~.Melbourne Harbor Trust to provide
berths for them. A year or two ago,
Lord D'Abernon, Chairman of the Dominions Royal Commission and the London
Chamber of Commerce, advised all harbor authorities to take immediate steps
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to accommodate ships of that class, which
draw from 30 to 35 felet of water. This
year, one big ship, the V oigtland, 14,000
tons, was loading at Williamstown for
five days, and got down to 27 feet. Then
she had to go over to Port Melbourne to
finish her loading. That shows the state
of our ports, so far as deep-sea business
is concerned.
Mr. BAILEY.-How much is spent for
maintenapce on the outer ports ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-We are told
£50,000.
That includes dredging the
Lak~s Entrance, keeping clear the harbor
of Warrnambool, and what is being done
at Portland. The point is that we must
have our deep-sea harbor developed, in
order that our wheat may be shipped
away as cheaply as possible.
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAST.-YOU were speaking
about only one port accommodating all
these ships. 'Vhat ahout West&nport 1
Mr. WETTENHA.LL.-I should have
said two deep-sea ports. Westernport
would be suitable for produce raised in
the Goulburn V all~y a~d elsewhere, but
Portland is of vital importance to the
success of wheat-growing in the western
part of the State. We have to compete
with our wheat against the world. I am
not one of those pessimists who think
that prices are going ,down very rapidly.
No man can say what the price of wheat
will be three months ahead. Why, at one
time, when the prospect was looking very
bad, a blizzard swept over wheat areas
in the United States of America and
knocked out so many million bushels
that the price of wheat went up Is. a.
bushel. Any man who prophesies what
the price will be six months hence should
get medical attention. However, I still
desire to emphasize the neoessiiy of our
providing this deep-sela harbor. It cannot be provided in Melbourne for years.
The time it would take to dredge the
channel and provide the necessary facilities for big ships would make it of no
use to this generation. Portland, howeyer, can be developed with an expenditure of £400,000, a~d be ready in two or
three years. In fact, as soon as 1,000 feet
of the breakwater is constructed its effect
would begin to be felt. Coming to the
question of finance, I have no doubt in
regard to that.
The money required
would not have to be raised as a lump
sum; £80,000 annually would be all that
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would be required. If the Government
cannot raise the money anywhe,re else, let
them COiDl,e too the people in the area.
affected, and give the'm an opportunity of
offering the funds. If it came to raising a
loan too Duild that breakwater, I am quite
positiye that the money would be forthcoming from the area to be served, 'provided that it was ear-marked for that one
purpose. There are men who would mortgage their properties in order to forward
such a good business proposition. It is
because of the insincerity of the Government, as I take it, in this matter that I
feel it absolutely necessary to bring the'
greatest pressure to bear on it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-How many ships has
this Government sent to Portland?
Mr. WETTENHALL. - They seut
eight ships, which lifted 50,000 tons,
roughly, 500,000 ba-gs Oof wheat. Apparently, that was a big thing, but whereas 500,000 bags were shipped from
Portland, over 3,000,000 bags of wheat
were grown in Lowan itself.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Have the Government
Il.Ot done gootl. work in demonstrating the
value of the port?
l\1r. WETTENHALL. - They have
demonstrated the ve,ry weaknesses of the
port. I do no,t wish tOI tell honora ble
members all a.bou't that, because I may
be told that I am damning the whole
show.
Mr. BAILEY.-As a ma.tter of fact, the
vessels were sucqessfully loaded.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - Well, there
wa::s no necessity tOo have those ships to
demonstrate the necessity for a breakwater, if you must have it.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is it nort a fact that
those eight ships we're successfully loaded
and departed withOout mishap ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-On three occasions the captains would have left the
wharf if it had not been fOor the pressure
of the Portland people, who asked them
to hang on.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - That is
wroog.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - It is not
wrong. I ha,ve an a.uthority for the statement.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you think that the
captains of those ships would have risked
them in oLrder to oblige the people of
Pori!land, if they did not think the place
was safe 1
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Mr. WETTENHALL.-They had a
guarantee from the State Government of
its safe~\, and if anything had ha.ppEIDed
they would ha,ve e<mle on the Sta.te Governm-ent for. oompensation.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Is that what you a.re
complaining of ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Noj but I say
that it is furthe'r evidence that the Government know the ne,cessity for constructing a breakwater there. Instead of
tha.t, they go temporizing, putting up
a she4 on the wharf, and doing everything but what is absolutely necessary to
make the port a success.
Until they
constl"Uct the breakwat,er, they are merely
playing with wha,t .is reaJly a national
ques,tion.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Y QIU aTe
crying stinking fish.
Mr. WE'TTENHALL.-I am not. I
say that my contentions al~, absolutely
correct. The ships will not call there
u:nless they are sure of a safe port.
One day, when the water seemed
almost as calm as a lake, I sa w the
bow of one of the vessels rising 3 feet
with the swell, as regularly' as .8,. clock·.
The breakwa,ter would stop that swell,
and provide still water. On the question
of the Whe:at Pool, I, as a wheatgl1Cl'Wet", wish to say th"t before the war
I was so ahsolutely tir.ed of the way we
WoKe hoe.oced with regard to the priC'e of
wheat that a number of us arranged to
silip our wheat di!l"ect to London. The
experience of the Pool has. shown us what
tB.e agents ma.de out of the business previously.
The Pool has relieved the
farmers, and it would continue to do so.
IVlembell's sitting in this (the Ministerial)
oorner Me not going for the Pool for
pu.r6ly selfish reasons, but in the interests
of the whOile State. I have been told on
high financial authority that the wheat
which went ovell'seas this year was worth
£1,500,000 in exchange to the Government,
and, in this way, at a critical time,
it relieved this State to the extent of
£1,500,000. Is not that beneficial to the
whole community ~ A point which has
not been raised is that the open ma,rket
would result in no wheat being re,tained
for the use of the community. It would
be nobody's business to dOl that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That would be done
by the, millers.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Wliat do the
millers care about that ~ Th~ would ship

every bag'out of theoountry, if the;y oould
ma.ke money by doing so.· That is a
serious point. 'Vho. is going to see tht;t
sufficient wheat is re,tained for the use of
the community. There has been no sugg€,stion for doing that, which is at pre.sent provided by the Pool. In conclusion,
I wish to refer to a Loan Application Act
which was put thrOough this House in 1912.
It is Act No. 2448. When Mr. Watt submitted that measure honorable members
were convinOed of the .neoossity cf a, breakwater for Portland, as well as of the extension of. the pier.
The Govetrnment
ha,ve spent £85,000 on an extension cf
the pier, and thel port canno.t accommodate one ship more than it could before a
penny of this mOoney was, e,xpended, beca.,use certain things have not been dOone.
While the extension of the, pie,r would
prQlvid'e fQir four ships, only two. berths
have been spring-piled. It has boon stated
that theorEli was berthage for four vessels.
There is not; there is only ber~hage for
two vessels. The. false infonnation abou.t
tha,t has misled the peo.ple, and the Ministeil' o.f Lands is, to some extent, respOOlsible for that. It has also been stated
that there is 30 feet of water. When a.
Parliamentary Committee states that
there is 30 foot of w.ater and berthage for
four ships, ordinary individuals, and, I
suppose, honorable, memhe,rs also, take it
that ships drawing 29 fee,t can load there.
Owing toO thel normal swell, or what the
shipping people call the norma.l rise. of
3 feet, that 3 feet has to be deducted from
the 30 feet to allow for the swell, and a
ship can only lo.ad toO 27 feet. That is the
case at one o.f the two. benhs.
Mr. OMAN .-The honorable member
does not say tha,t I stated that. the're was
30 feet at the pier ~
Mr. WETTENHALL. - The report
says so, ,and the honorahle ;e-entleman is
responsible for that report. I suppose he
did not know what was in it, and that
his secretary wrote it. Anyway, the honorable gentleman is responsible for it. It
stated that there was 30 feet of water
therel, and that there we,re four berths.
There is certainly 30 feet, but the statement is misleading. A ship can only load
there drawing 27 feet 0.0£ water, a,t one
berth. At the other berth there is the
neck of a reef, over which there is only
28 feet of wate,r, and no. ship can load "'on
that side of the pier drawing more
than 25 feet. Those a rei the facts, and' yet
we are told, in t.his report, that there are
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fact is that there are enly two berths, one

of them allowing fer v€'ss.els drawing 27
feet, and the other for ves~ls drawing
25 feet. Had the wharf been completed
acoording to :all'. de Burgh's plan, for a
paltry sum of £1,500 35 feet of warer
would have been provided at the pier.
U nti! tha,t is done the extension of tha.t
pier is absolutely wasted money.'
1h. THo:AL~s.-If you keep on much
longer the Portlund people will lynch you
when you go back. A.re you not holding
out the danger signal meanwhile?
Mr. WETTENHALL. - The truth
about the matter will do more for the
development of that port than will the
nonsense we have had pourc>d out during
the last fifty years. There will be nothing
more done until the facts arc made known.
The truth neyer injured any lUan. It is
humbugging nonsenso which prevents the
proper thing being dOlle. It seems that
this House has got into the hahit of passing legislation, and then, like J\'Iicnwbel', sa yin,g, "Thank God ; that is
settled." In 1D12, by the I~oan Application· Act of that year, everything
was provided which was necesar'y to develop that harbor. )11'. Watt stated that
the Government '\VOTO absolutely sincere,
and moant to rarry out that mea.sure.
Unfortunately, the war intervened. The
war, however, is now oyer, and we are returning to normal times, and it is the duty
of the Government to take up that work
at the stage at which the war interfered
with it, and to go straight on, giving
effect to the Act which was passed in
19.1,2. Another ~~ct which was passed by
-thIS Parliament was the Wheat Storag'e
Act of 1918. That is another Act which
ha:s not been carried out. Not a ·hrick
has been laid, 1101' a stone carved, in con~
naxion with the 'whC'at storage scheme.
Mr. OlVI.AN.-I do not think you '\'iTOuld
get many farmers to fay our the building
of t.he silos immediately.
Mr. WETTE'NH~\'LL.-I am quite
satisfied that handling wheat in bulk
would mean a saving to' the farmers-and
I am one of them-of £5QO,.000 on an
aVeTageCTop of 40,000,000 bushels. Henorable members should:not fO'l'get that the
Wheat Storage .4"1ct provides for a Isafe
and' efficient method of always having on
hand twelve months' supply of wheat fol'
the people. Until something of that kind
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is done there will be no efficient method
of keeping a stand-lby of wheat for the
whole co~rnunity. That consideration,
and the fact that the system would give
the average farmer the moans· of suoeessfully financing his crop, makffi me say
again that the :scheme should have the
support ef this House.
I have drawn
attention to two Acts of Parliame.nt
which have not been carried out. I may
quote Mr. Watt again. The people of
Portland questioned the sincerity of the
Government. in conne..~ion with their port.
They pointed out that many starts had
been made in regard to it, and then the
proposal had been dropped, and they questioned whether tho extensions of the pier
were not merely another bit of camOllflage. Mr. Watt replied that the matter
had now been taken out of the hands
of the Government. An Act of Parliament, he said, had been passed,
and the matter was now out of
the control of the GOYerllment, and
in the hands of Parliament. That is the
case, and a Government that will jgnore
. .\cts passed by Parliament will have to
rarry the blame. Later generations will
not know who wer,eo the particular members of the Government. W 0 ourselves
find it hard enough to follow 'what is done
in this matter, except that we know that
there is always the Premier, \vho is three
I appeal not to one section,
:Ministers.
but to all sections of this House. The
responsibility rests with the whole of us to
see that an Act, of Pa,rliament that is not
working right is repealed. If the Wheat
Storage Act is right, we must s~ it put
into action.
The Government deserve
censure for the way they have acted in
cOllllexion with these national matters,
al1d particularly for their disregard of the
wishes of the wheat farmers. W 0 do llot
suggest that the Government should be
dictated to. But whom do we go to where
vital matters are conceTnoo ~ If we are
sick, we go to a doctor; if we want legal
advice, we go to a lawyer; and if We want
advice about wheat-growing, who on
earth should we go to but the wheat far'"
mer? Recently a small deputation of
iarmers came all the way fTom Flinders
to ask permission to use a deposit of lime
in some public reserve.
A protest was
made by a number of gentlemen who play
golf, and that was sufficient to settle the
matter. That is about as far as the
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Minister's interest In the producer
goes. I appeal as a man who knows
wheat and who! grows wheat, not, merely
from the point of view of the farmers but
in the interests of the whole community,
for a continuance of the Wheat Pool.
From a financial aspect the Pool was
worth £1,500,000 to the community in
exchange. We ask that the Government
should not scrap the machinery and experience which the farmers have paid for
and got into working order. It is a scandalous shame that the machinery should
be sqrapped and the wheat left in the
hands of the specula tors and dealers.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not intend to
speak at any length this evening. Like
other honorable members, I am anxious
that a vote should be taken on the ameIidment and also on the Address-in-Reply.
I have no wish to traverse the ground
already so fully covered by other honorable members. One of the reasons why I
am anxious that we should get on with
t.he business of the country, is tha,t. I do
not desire a repetition of last season's
methods, when in the dying hours of the
session measure after measure was put
through after very little consideration.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is the case eyery
session.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I hope it will not
be the case this session. I think the
Government has in the administration of
the affairs of this country placed itself in
a fe,w instances in a positiom calling for
rather severe criticism. In order that I
may relieve my mind, I intend to deal
b~iefly, and in the most friendly spirit,
WIth a few of these matters. If the vote
go~s against the Country party, I am
sa tIsfied that the verdict will ,be willingly
accepted. In the se,ttlement of our returned. soldiers, the Government has, to
Land
my mmd, made a huge blunder.
has been purchased at high prices, and the
:eturned soldier,_ with a, huge debt hangmg ove'r his he;ad and with a mortgage
o~ everything he possesses in the wide,
WIde worl,d, will be in a position not nice
to contemplate after the first lean se~SOll.
It is certain that hundreds of our soldier
~ettlers are not being given a fair, fightmg chance. At any rate the people of
Victoria will have to stand by them, and
make up for the blunders of those who
have administered the affairs of the coun-
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try. Why the G9vernment rushed In to
purchase improved propm'ties at high
values, and by their competition increase
the
price
of
land
still
further, I dOl not_ know. Why they
bought out one settle,r to put in another in his place, it is difficult to understand, as we could not hope to get increased produ.ction by this means. There
were at the time millions af acres of
CrOWll la.nds in Victoria a.bsolutely begging for settlers. The Government evidently did not know that these suitable
Orown lands existed.
Eventually the
Assistant, Minister of Water Supply
made a t.our of the State in sea,rch of
Orown lands suitable for settlement. He
came across some 2,000,000 acres in the
llOrth-west of Victoria. of beautiful whea,tgrowing country. He found 80,000 acres
of fine grazing land in the north-east, and
other thousands of acres of suitable land
elsewhere. There are still large portions
of the State to explore, and the 1finistel'
will no doubt yet find other millions of
acres of suitable Crown lands.
}'1r. Ol\fAN.-I introduced a Bill ill.
December last, and stated that the '9bject
of it was to take immediate steps to open
I have someup this particular land.
thing to say ill reply to the Leader of the
Oountry party with regard to the lands
purchased.
}.{r. DUNSTAN.-We are anxiously
awaiting the Ministe[' of Lands' views on
both the lands and the wheat questions.
I venture to say that nearly every person
in the State, with. the exception of the
members of the Government, knew that
these suitable Orown lands existed, and
wondered why the Government was persevering in the short-sighted policy of
buying out the wealthy man and of mak- •
ing him still wealthier, bec-ause in many
instances they bought at inflated values.
How the Government can rocpect the returned soldier to meet his payments of
interest and principal when they fall due
and to make a living I do not know.
Would any honorable: member settle on
the land and saddle himself with the debt
and responsibility which these returned
soldie['s are com p'elled to ta.ke on 1 Because those boys did wonders-almost impossibilities I might say-om the other
side of the world, they are expected to do
the same thing in private life. We must
face the position as it appears, and in the
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near future, with the possibility of pro·
duce falling in value, we can see that
there will be discontent and trouble because of the: blunders in connexion with
the settlement of the returned men. Notwithstanding the fact that the writing is
on the wall, and that the word " failure"
is written in indelible letters in scores of
cases, t,his' Gove,rnment is still petrsevering
in its r~ckle~s policy of buying improv€d
propertIes WIth debentures. They now say
that there is no cash available, but they are
still determined to settle the men on these
places. Mter thousands of soldiers had
been settled, and millions of pounds ·had
been expended, the Minister of Lands, in
order to give a little more encouragement
in the way of increased production,
boasted quite openly that he intended
bringing land values down by £2 an acre.
He had stated previously that lamb for
export next year would be worth only 3d.
per pound.
Mr. OMAN.-I will probably give the
honorable member an opportunity of
making that statement outside.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I h~ve be€ll waiting
for an explanation of what the honorable
gentleman said. He stated that next season
the lamb for export would be worth only
3d. a, pound. I have been waiting for an
explanation of tha.t statement, and also of
the statement that he intended bringing
land values down by £2 an a.cre.
Mr. OMAN.-Would not that have been
in pursuance of your own policy of buying
land that is worth the money 'i
Mr. DUNSTAN.-This statement was
made in connexion with soldier settlement.
The honorable gentleman was
co~plaining about high-priced land, and
saId that he was determined to bring
land values dorwn by £2 an acre.
Mr. OMAN.-We brought down the
prices of a good many properties.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The Minister succeeded in a good many instances in bringing land down £2 an acre, and if he iE
not mighty lucky he will l:tring this
Gorvernment down as well. Considering
that production is the hope and mainstaJ
of this country, this kind of loose talk
from a responsible Minister can scarcely
be tolerated.
If the statements had
emana,ted from any Minister but the Minister of Lands, they would have had a
serious effect on the production of this
country, but those who knew the
Minister of Lands best discounted his remarks most, and knew t~a.t aU was well.
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Mr. OMAN.-Tha t shows tha.t there was
no need for me to tak~ any notice of the
reports of my remarks, if the farmers did
not take any notice.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-For the honorable
gentleman's own protection, he should
have contradicted the reports of his remarks if they were not correct.
1\1r. OMAN.-I did.
1\11'. DUNST~1.J.~.-I have not noticed
the ·correction. Our wealth, our progress,
and our future depend upon the encouragement and the development of our primary and our secondary industries. What
are we doing to bring about increased production and to establish secondary industries throughout the country ~ We have
millions of acres of Crown lands lying
idle, and people wanting land. Most of
our rivers ate running to waste, and the
waters are flowing into the sea instead of
being utilized for irrigation purposes,
which would have the efff}ct of converting
the northern portion of Vi.ctoria into a
veritable garden of Eden. We have
forests of beautiful timber in Eastern
Gippsland, which an~ hedged in for lack
of roads and railways, and to-day imported timber is being brought to our
shores. We have in Eastern Gippsland
mountains of iron ore awaiting development, yet we are importing iron and steel
from overseU!s. Our country towns right
throughout Victoria are going to pieces,
and ·bec·ause of the centralizing policy of
the Government, the people are drifting
to the city of l\![elbourne, which is against
the ,best interests of the country. If the
Government had worked in the direction
of increased production. and for the development of our natural resources it
\vould have received my support, and, I
think, the support of other honorable
members in the Ministerial corner. But
it has been the same old tale-" there is
110 money available for country development." We have heard that tale, I suppose, for the last twenty years. A previous Government varied that tune when
it C"ame to the electrification of the suburban railways, on which scheme money
has been poured out like water for the
benefit of one section of the people-the
city people. This Government varied that
tune again when it came to the question
of the l\![orwell brown coal scheme, and I
believe tha t once again money is going to
be poured out like water in the interests
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of the city people. Sir John Monash., as into, and troot it as a scrap of paped', just
far as we can soo, is out to down the as the Germans de,alt with the treaty
Kiewa scheme at any price. He has with Bel~ium ~ The 'Vheat Board 1i01d
stated quite recently that, he is out to give to th~ Sta.tes twelve months' supply at 98.
cheap power to the provincial ,centres, but a bushel. At the time of the sale the
I am very doubtful if he is sincere)n that price overseas was lOs. 6d. Since then the
regard, because, if that is to. be dDne, I world.'s markets have slightly declined,
cDnsider that the whole of the costs, in- and, becaus6 'o.f that, some hDnDrahle
cluding the cost of transmission, :should members are prepared to sink all business
be pooled, and that power should be sup- principJes and tear up the agrooment. I
plied at ~ flat rate right throughout Vic- should prefer to see the States purchase
toria. It will be impossible fDr indus- only one month's Dr three months' supply
tries which are established in the country in advance. That, would be more satisfactowns to pay a high rate for power, and tory to all cDnce,rned, and, in the past, it
compete with the industries in the city of Wo.uld have Dpelrated greatly to the adMelbourne, receiving power at a much vantage Df the producers. Last year the
wheat was sold at lls. a, bushell f.o.h. for
cheape.r rate. I wish to make a reference overseas, and the price' tor IDeal consump,in passing to the 'report, frequently cir- tion was 7s. Sd. The farme,rs, during that
culated, that the producer is a profiteer. pe,riod, sacrificed 3s. 4d. a bushel in order
It is not the prices which the producer re- that the c'Onsumers should recerive aceives, 'but the prices which the consumer chela per loaf of bread. In Dther wDrds,
pays which ten the tale. Take the fruit- every man who delivered wheat into the
growing industry as an example. For last Pool ma,del a, sacrifice, of aJ).out £150
iY ea1's the middle-man has been fea;sting on the a.verage. Did the farmer com.plain
and fattening on the, fruit-growing in- about the, sale of 7s. 8d., and Df the add~ls~ry, and sa'pping the very vitalii;Z out vantage, the consumer was receiving1
ot It. He has l'eaped a big harvest by
1\1r. HAxNAH.-They never troubled
taking a good portion of the money "thich 111 uch about the consumer.
should go into the. pockets of the growers,
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-The farmelr was preand also a portion of t.he money which pared to honorably observe, the terms of
should be retained by the consumer. A the contract.
few months ago., \vhen peaches and pears
Mr. HANNAH.-I was speaking of the
we.re scarcely worth picking, so far as the Governmeut.
price the produce.r was receiving was
Mr. DUNSTAN. - In regard to. the
('oncerned, those fruits were being l'etailecl price Df wheat for this year, the raprejn the city ShDPS at from 5d. to 8c1. per sent;atives of the Labour GDvernments of
lb. The prices Iyere 'practically pro- New SDuth Wales and Queensland were
11ibitive to consume,rs Df ordina.ry means, bDth present at the meeting Df the Board,
yet the producer Ivas receiving pral:- and both suppDrted the proposal that the
tically
nothing
for
his
produce. price, shDuld be 9s. for local consumpThere should, if possible, be some means tiDn. I do nDt thi;uk that anyone shouIa
de;vised to bring the producer and the squeal nDW because the world's market
consumelr doooir togelther to the material rat,es have slightly declined, and because
benefit of each, and we should have some the price is slightly to the advailtage of
method of checking the present marketing the producer so far as local consumption
system. A good delal has been said about iR concerned.
wheat and the priC'e fDr loc'al cDnsumpMr. Ol\{AN.-How was that information. I was rather surprised at the in~,r
tion
obtained?
jections made by a few hDnorable mem:}Ir. DUN'ST.A. N.-It has appeared in
hers on the subject, the city me:.rnbers particularly. I do ]Jot think they ,vould kuo.'.'· the daily press on a number of occasions,
Federation wheat from ..::-'\Jgerian oats, and the l'epresentatives of the various
and 'would not live 011 a l\.Iallee farlll if States have not ,contradicted the 'l'eport.
you gave any of them £1;000 per annum I am quite anxious that the consumers
to do so.. I do not appreciate the ideas should hav-e a fair deal, but, ,a:bove ,all, we
'Of justice Df those who are clamouring for must stick to business principles, and we
.a reduction in the price of wheat for local must adhere to the principle that the
-consumption. Are these gent,lemen pre- terms of any cDntract should be honorPaJoo to disregard the, agreement entered ably observed. The Jdinister of Landa,
M1·. Du;nstan.
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0.11 30th March, issued a statement, which
.apI)eared in the Age) the Argus) and the
Fanners' Advocate. He said that he
eQuId not give any infQrmatiQn in regard
to individual sales made by the Wheat
Board. He ·stated, hQwever, that, notwithstanding the high freights ·paid on a
great 'PQrtion Qf the wheat, the average
sules Qf the Wheat Pool would be more
than 9s. a bushel f.Q.b. There might, the
1\1 inistelr said, be a tendenoy on
the' pa.rt of the consumer to attempt
to place blame on
the J\iIiniste.r
fOIl' any
increased coot to the people.
He furtber said tha.t it should, however, be borne in mind that last year,
when wheat was being sold rapidly at
high prices, we determined to' purchase at
the 'ruling price-7s. Sd. a 'bushel-sufficient wheat to' meet the requirements Qf
this State until the end of 1920. This, he
Raid, nrQved to. be shillings a bushel lInder
t.he a,'erage f.o.b. over,3eas rates realized.
He further said that it was only fair to
state that the producers did not complain,
nOr did they seek a revisiQn of the price
of wheat under the prevailing cQnditions.
Re said that nQW that mQst of the wheat
for 1921 was sold, and at a price abQve
that agreed upon for local cQnsumptiQn
by the Minister in conference with the representatives of the other States, an attempt was heing' made to. force the price
down, and surely it was reasonable to
PQint out that over a periQd Qf two years
the Minister's purchases would relieve
the consumer to the extent of at least
Is. 6d. a bushel' less than the ,yorld's
p2.rity.
}Ir. O.l\LiN.-That is so., but it dQes nQt
prQve that that was made available by
tho producers. The wisdQm of the GoYcrnment saved the CQnsumer that.
, Mr. DUNSTAN.-Aceording to this
statement the 1\finister was taking credit
for .it.
Mr. OMAN .-For what the Government
had done.
':NIr. DUN.sT.Al~.-How does the )Iinister's statement accord with the state:ment now made, which shows that he is
endeav{)uring to hold himself up as a
great friend to the consumers of this
country? When the Premier was dealing
with the wheat question to-day he said
that the freight difficulties had disappeared. As far as it is possible to asce1.·.j;a.in., lunderst&nd that shipping is more
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difficult to. obtain nQW than it has been
fQr aeQnsiderable time. I understand
also. that the freights have gone up. I·
come now to the Wheat POQl. The GoYormnent ·have turned it down. Why?
Because at 'present, I believe, notwithstanding the Premier's remark:s, that the
Goyernment is dominated by the city
press, and is prepared to. accept the arguments advanced in the columns Qf these
biassed newspapers rather than stand to.
their own guns a11d fQr increased produc,:,
tion. The question of the continuance 0.1'
otherwise of the PQol is a question that
should be discussed by all in a calm, clear,
and deliberate manner apart frQm party
bias. It is a question that should be decided absolutely upon its merits. The
question that confronts ns is which sys ...
tern-the POQI or the open mal'ket-would
be in the best interests of the producers Qf
this countrya,nd of the Statel. Our wealth
and our progress depend on increased production, and we must support and advocate, any schemel which would have a
tendency to bring about that result.
Country newspapers have usually given
the farmer a fair deal; bu.t, judging by
the arguments we see adva,nced almoot
daily in the coJumns of the, 1\felbourne
press, one would think tha,t the farmers
were a set of profiteers and exploiters
out to gratify their own personal needs,
without any consideration for the requirem.ents of the great mass of the people dependent on wheat for their daily bree.d.
Is it not a fact, however, that during the
operation of thel pooling system, the consumers have derived a. considerable advantage, taking- into considera.tion the export,
parity overseas ~~ At the present time the
farmers ask for the WQdd's parity for
whelat for local consumption, whether the
price be high or JOW, and I do not think
any fair-minded individuaJ can refuse
that. It may be truly said that during
the WM' period the Wheat POIOI saved. the
farmer, but I would say in ret·urn th.a.t
the faxmer saved Australia,." For without
the Pool, and with very little freight
available, wha,t would have happen.ed ~
Wheat would have been forced on the
market at a, price which meant ruina.tion
to the industry. Fa.rmers, would then
have been compeJ.led to go out of the
business, and the millions of pounds which
flowed into this country from the sales of
whea t would have ceased. U ndeiI' those
conditioliS, Australia. would ha.ve been.
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faced with a financial crisis unparalleled
in the history of this land. The people
. who last year were clamouring for an
open ma,rket fo'r wool got an open marke,t.
Mr. OMAN.-Who~ Mr; Jowett~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am not. going to
deal with individuals.
Mr. OM:AN.-Your o.wn party said 5s.
a pound fQlr woool if you had an open
market, and they got 5d.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-What members of
the pa.rty ~
Mr. OMAN.-Mr. Jowett fOor one, l\.1r.
Gibson for anothec.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Mr. Jo\vett is not
in quite, the, same responsible position as
a Minist.er of the Crown. Perhaps nnt
quite so· much importance could be
atta,ched to the remarks of a private member. Anyhow, he was only giving his
own priva.te oopiniOon, and no.t an opinion
based o.n repo,rts such as the, l\1:inister reC'eives.
Mr. O~[AN.-That view received general
acceptance through the medium of your
own official organ.
Mr. DUNSTAN .--No. Those people
clamoured for an open market for wool
and got it, and to-day wool is practically
unsale,able.
Mr. OlVIAN.-And the l'eGpnnsibility
should be put Gn the propel' shoulders.
Nfr. DUNSTAN.-To-day those people
are asking fnr a return to the ponling
system in order that their interests and
the interests of the State may be safeguarded. This ye'ar we have prospects of
a good wheat season. ,\Vith big harvests
such as I ho'pe, we. will have, and with
mGney sca,rce and dear, how will the
,private whe,a,t firms arrange their financing in order to pay the "farmers in cash
I
for aU the wheat delivered at the railway
stations ~ To my way of thinking it will
be a financial impossibility. It will proobably mean that the fa,rmers of Victoria,
or Australia" will receive very little more
in the full payment fOol' their whe!at than
they would receive as a. first payment
under the pooling system. Some people
talk of a volunta,ry pool-pelOple who
ought to know a little bit better.
We
know that under a. voluntary pool the
wheat buyers would, for a short space of
time} make a strenuous e,ffort to get the
farmers' wheat.
Mr. O.l\fAN.-.A.nd they would succeed.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-When the Pool was
killed because of the lack of loyalty of the
producers the farmers would wake up to
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the fact that they had fallen victims to
the same old confidence trick again.
-Mr. DEANEY.-Did you sa.y lack of
loyalty?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Certainly. If there
was a. voluntary Pool and the priva.te
firms offered a, tempting price, well,
farmers are o.nly human beings, and they
would sell their wl?-eat to them. They
would fall intoo the t.rap.
Mr . .A.NGUS.-What trap?
Mr. DUNST.A.N.-The tr;:tp set by the
middlemen. Wha t we require at the present time is a compulsory Pool controlled
by representatives of the grower and
'away from polit.ical control. If we cannot get a Pool controlled by the grower
and the requisite financial arrangement
cannot be: settled, then, of cGurse, we
would be quite prepared to cOonsider some
other fo'rm of Pool. There is one thing that.
the farmers of this country have definitely made up their minds on-that an
open market is no good to them. After
their experience of the Pool and what it
has donel fOor them they intend to agitate,
and agitate, until the, cOountry will absolutely ring with a declaration of their
wrongs.
Mr. OMAN.-It has rung with a declaration of their wrongs for the last five
years.
~Mr. DUNST.A.N.-'rhe pooling system
is true 'co-o-pera,tion, and it has the effect
of diverting the hug'e profits hitherto
amassed by the middlemen into the pockets of the growers. I do not deny that
mistakes have been made in the past in
the management of the Pool. That was
Gnly to be expected, becausel the Pool was
something new. With the experience we
have had we are quite satisfied that the
management will bet much better in
future, and that the administration will
be much more economical. AI~hooUgh we
have nOo complaint too make in that regard,
we are hopeful that in the near future
the administra,tiorn. charges may, as a result of the experience gainoo, be still
further cut down. The Government will
talk about the objection to compulsiOon
and interference with the rights, liberty,
and freedom of the individual.
But I
would point out that every law in the
land is based on compulsion. So is every
tax which we pay, and the Government
should consider what is absolutely neces-
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sary for the encouragement of our primary industries, and for the!i.r salvation
also. We have hundreds of returned soldiers settled on the land. They are all
anxious to make good. The Government
encourage them to gO' O'n the land, and sa.y
that they will stand by them to the last.
In order to show their sincerity in that
direction the Government have done
away with the pooling system which almost every returned soldier with whom I
ha.ve coone in contact, in the northern
portion O'f VictO'ria" has vO'ted in favour
of. I have met quite a number of returned soldiers who have told me that
they would not have taken up a single
acre if they had thought that the Government were going to deny them the
advantages of the pooling system.
I was just going to mention that I
thought that this was what was termed a
Nationalist Government. I notice by a
manifesto issued by the Nationalist
Federation at the last election that they
stated that the Wheat Pool shall be retained [md extended to other primary
products, when the producers so desire,
with a view to co-operative selling.
Mr. BAILEY.-That was at election
time.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I should like to
know what has happened since then. Is
that policy departed from because honorable members are safe upon the .Treasury
bench ~ Speaking at Bendigo at the
last Federal election, th~ Prime :Minister,
who also belongs to the great Nationalist
party, made the following statementThe Government will welcome any effort on
on the part of the farmers to organize on cooperative lines, and will be prepared to assist
them to the fullest extent of its powers in
placing their products on the markets of the
world, without the intervention of the middleman, thus insuring to the producer the fullest
possible return for his labour:

Mr. OMAN.-The Government have
always made that unqualified declaration.
],fr. DUNSTAN.-The statement I am
quoting continucs\Ve shall be prepared, if the organization
of the fruit-growers and wheat farmers is
sufTiciently comprehensive to enable it to be
done, to assist them through such duly elected
representative bodies as may be appointed to
plaee their products on the foreign markets
in such a manner as appears to them most
desirable, or make such arrangements as win.
enable the Government to conduct any negotiations abroad on their behalf for the sale of
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their products, if so requested. Provided the
public interests are adequately protected, the
Government will be prepared to render financial assistance to such a co-operative organization as will enable producers to rea,p the fullest advantage from the world's markets. The
Government will so use its line of steamers
to reduce overseas freight for all the produce
shipped direct by producers to the lowest reasonable point compatible with sound management. If the fruit-growers and whe1l.t-growers
can make their organization sufficiently com'prehensivC', as to be able to elect a thoroughly
representative body from their number, the
Government will be willing to associate itself
with them and assist them in any practicable
way for the benefit of ,their respective industries in combating pests, improving production,
and generally safeguarding industry.

Mr. HANNAH.-He wanted the farmers'
votes then.
Mr. DEANy.-\Vl1y did you not support the Government that submitted that
policy?
1\11'. DUNSTAN.-That is only one of
the planks of our own party platform. I
want to tell honorable members now what
has occurred in Cana.daAbout July 12th (last year) it was funy
exvected that the Wheat Board would be continued for at least another year, but the Government decided otherwise, and open trading
was resumed in the latter part of August. As
was to be expected this change ha,'::! proved
disastrous to the farmers, as the European
buyers have been holding off and only buying
on the breaks. Shortly after the market 1'eopenecl, first quality wheat sold as high as
2.80 dollars (lIs. 8cl.) per bushel, but the
price has rapidly declined until the same grade
is now selling at 2.07l dollars (8s. 71:d.).

. Mr. OMAN.-Is not that equally true
about pool.ed wheat to-day ~
111'. DUNSTAN.-The statement I
am reading continuesIt is most unfortunate that the Governnwnt
decide'd to discontinue the 'VllCat Bo:u'd, as we
feel crrtain that had it heen continued, a better
price ,,"ould have been secured for the farmers.
'rhe majority of the Farmers' Associations
throughout the west have passed resolutions
conc1emnillg the action of the Government, and
in view of this it is altogether likely tha,t concerted action will be taken by the farmers to
adopt some plan of marketing that would be
1110re advantageous to the grower than the
present system.

111'_ LAwsoN.-What is the h0110rable
member quoting from?
111'. DUNSTAN.-This statement is
from a newspaper. The same thing
will occur here as occurred there. In the
Farm.ers and Settle1's Bulletin of South
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AU5tT3JJia, in the issue of 6th June, 1921,
in reference to, Chioago, it is statedTha.t tl4:e wheat sold e-n the Chicago Borurd
.0£ Tr.ade each year is ,three times the wheat

pa-oduetion of the .entire ,v,orld, and tha.t the
total ~rain sold. in the same pit annually is
1if.ty-~e :t.imes the ac.tual grain shipped to
that ma.rket, is the astounding statement made
by ,the Committee of Seventeen. The comluittee has b0en working for months on .a cooperative grain marketing plan, an outline of
w.hich was publisl1ed in The Guide of March 2.
In announcing its plan for the co-operative
ma.rketing of grain the committee calls attention to some basic facts. As many of the said
facts are just as basic in this .country as they
are in the United States, the stateplent of
the committee, which is a thoroughly representative body of American farmers, is herewith re produced in pu 1'!. . - ..
SOME BASIC FACTS.

1. ~riculture is the-nation's most funda-

mental industry.
Upon the 6,500,000 food
producers of America rests the great responsibility of supplying 110,000,000 people with their
daily food, a task which increasing population
and declining soil fertility makes yearly more
difficult.
.
2. Our national sense of justice must acknowledge the farmers' right to the same standards of living that prevail in other occupat.ions, the same return on invested <lapital that
is rooeived by other industries, the same compenss.tion for labour .and management tha.t is
plI.id for like skill in other enter.prises.
3. The business of farming as conducted
now and in the past does not yield sufficient
returns to meet these requirements. It does
not yield sufficient returns to restore and
maintain soil fertility, to buy the machinery
and equipment necessary Ito the most economicd production, or to offer sufficient financial
inducements to keep the most ambitious boys
and girls on the farms.

Then the system of marketing wheat
under the pooling system is dealt with.
It is rather a lengthy report, and I do not
intend to go into the whole matter tonight, but it is dear that the discontinuance of the Pool here will result in the
same difficulties as are being experianced
in America at present. I would ask who
are opposing the Pool to-day. It is not
the farmers; it is the people who are not
interested in the primary production of
this country. I notice that at a recent
deputation which waited on the Minister
-of Lands in connexion with this matter,
the principal sp(tl!ker was a gentleman
whOi is a, wool broker. Is that correct ~
Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Does he know anvthing about wheat, has he ever gro;n
wheat, has he ev-er gon-e through the same
trials and tribulations as the farm-ers of
the N orth-W-est have gone through ~

Mr. OMAN.-In Tegard to the w~l
-firms, they hald in the past and win h.8.IV&
I'll. tlhe future, if we have de-control, a

~

important position, for this reason-they
advance .against the growers' grain, they
store it, and they sell it.
We have aU
taken advantage of the servioes 'of the
wool brok-ers for that purpose.
Mr. WEAVER.-The poor cocky has had
to pay very severely for that.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I know that those
who are opposing the pooling system today, and those who were represented on
the deputation to the Minister of Lands,
were those who in the past have farm~d
the farmer, and who at the present tiple
never consider the primary producer of
If the :Minister is prethis country.
pared to accept their advice and act upon
the arguments they advance to him, and
to disregard all the arguments and evidence brought forward by the farmers in
favour of the pooling system, then I say
moet e.mphatica.lly that he is taking· advice through the wrong channels, and is
not acting in the boot interests 0'£ p~.Qduc
Hon in this country.
Mr. OM.AN.-The Government had df'clared its policy as far back as the 7th
March, at P'ort.land, so the honorablemember's charges in regard to these merchants does not lie.
lVIr. DUNSTAN.-As far as I can see,
the Government declared, its policy as
soon as it knew that the primary prG>ducers had decided to take a b.allot of
wh€.at-groweTs 001 this question.
We
shall be quite satisfied to hear the Millistel' of Lands' arguments in favour of the
open market, and shall be prepared to give
them full consideration. I am satisned
that he will have to adduce better reasons
than he has advanced to~day before the
producers of this country will agree wi.th
the attitude adopted by the Government
in conneocion with tne de-control of
wheat.
Mr.Ol\tIAN (Minister of Lands).-We
have had a lengthy sitting, and I, therefore, moyeThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of th~'
debate was agreed to, and the debate was·
adjourned.
'
The House .adjourned at twelve' minutes past ten o'clock, p.m~
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LEGJSLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Th1.trsday, July 11" 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
WAN1 OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) was resumed O'n Dr. Argyle's
motion for the adoptio!Jll of an Addressin-Reply to the Governor's Speech and on
Mr. Allan's amendment-Tha.t the following words be added to the
proposed Address: -" and . we beg to inform
Your Excellency that the Government has lost
the confidence of this House, inasmuch as it
has failed to include a Wheat Pool in the
Governor's Speech, has failed to open up
Crown lands for soldiers and other settlement,
has failed to combine, the' hydro-electric
schemes with the Morwell scheJ!le, and has
failed to open up the outer ports."

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I
rise to speak on this questiO'n with some
considerable knowledge, because I have
boon the Minister controlling t.h£J wheat
pooling scheme since 28th November,
1917. At that time we had a huge quantity of wheat in this State, and I well remember going do~n to the stH,cks and taking my first survey of them. I at once
realized that I had a very tough propocitiOD ahead Qf me. ,Accumulation increased until at one time we had over 18
miles of wheat stacks in this State. Some
of them had been damaged by rain and by
mice when I accepted office, and herel I
would like to say that my predecessor
saved the Wheat Pool in Victoria that
year many thousands of pounds by the
manner in which the wheat was railed
from. inland stations to the seaboard.
Mr. WEAVER.-If you had taken the
advice of t.he farmers you would ha,ve
P."led more.
Mr. OMAN.--If it had not been for
the Gheringhap and Maroona line through
the Western District the Wimmera wheat
would have suffered to a fair greater extent.
Mr. OLD.-Wa~ not tha,t your predecessor's job 1
Mr. OMAN.-I do not intend to answer questions. Honorable members can
give notice of them for some other day.
When I went to the stacks I saw that we
would have to ta·ke steps to clean a, large
Hession 1921.-[7]
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proportion of the wheat befOore it could
As honorrable members will remember, it ha.d been ·gathered
at the sidings wnere it had he,oo spilled
from the bags through the ravages of
mice. At stat,ions like Birchip there was
very great des~ruction. In any case, the
damage by mICe was one thing and the
damage by weather was another. Heavy
rains fell on the stacks, and great damage
was dooet. I went dO'wn and examined
the stacks, teok charge of them, and
set to work to do what I could tOo protect
the best interests Oof whea,t-growel's of
this State. I think it will be admitted by honorable members-even by
honorable members in the Ministerial corner-that again and again when the necessity arose for the Government to give
assistance to the primary producers,
whether that necessity was caused by
flood, fire, drought, or anything else, the
Government were alwa,ys rea.dy to step in
and give that assistance. It will bel remembered tha,t in 1918, when stock was
unsaleable during the drought-drought
punctuated the pelriod of six yea,rs very
frequent,ly-we had within forty-e,ight
hO'urs to' make ~roiVision to store meat and
dispose of huge quantities of meat on
owners' account.
Tha.t was responsible
for reducing the stock in number 80
that it could be held without actual
loss to the produce,rs. Again and again
it has been thel policy of the Government
to help thel produc€'rs.
It came to the
assistance of one class of producelrs after
another, and was ever ready to promote
the best interests of the producing sections
of the community. That Wheat Pool was
being condemned from one, end of the,
State to the other. It was a Victorian
proposition at its inception.
Mr. RYAN.-No; it w.as a South Australian proposition.
Mr. OMAN.-We will let the honorable membe,r from South Australia. have
his own opinion, but I know that it was
a Victorian conception.
Thel Pool was
formed to handle the producers' grain
because of the difficulty with tregard to
shipping, finance, ,and markers, and it
answered its purpose well. No growers
could have held the wheat themselves and
marketed it, even if they had had the
covering, with as good a result as the Government under the circmnstances.
Mr. OLD.~Tha.t is to say, the Pool
system is ~ best 1
.
be shipped ovelrseas.
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Mr. OMAN.-The Pool system. under
oonditions, and under the conditions
that have operated up to' nQw, was undoohtedly the best.
Mr. OLD.-Up to the time of the deputation of the foreign buyers.
Mr. OMAN.-I would point ,Qut that
when Farmers' UniQn representatives
were going throughout the length and
'breadth of this State urging decQntrol Qf
wool, I was urging that wool control
-shQuld be continued, and I will tell hQnorable members why I urged that. There
was a large carry-over in WQol. There is
no Wool PQQl to-day in the fQrm in
which members in the Ministe'rial CQrner
desire a Wheat Pool. There is a Wool
Pool to realize on the carry-over in
the vario.us clips poo.led before last
y.ear.
Last year we stood in the
posi'tion that there was a large
aLll'ry-over in wool, with no carryO'\l& in whe.at .. In regard to' wheat, we
ha.d clean bQards, nQt Qnly in Australia,
but practiooHy ,w~r1d-wide. TherefQre,
~ere, was no. necessity fDr a. Wheat Pool,
exeept fQr the fe·ar that £nancial considell'atiQns might render it. difficult fQr
farmers to' market their wheat with profit.
The Government thought that that might
()ccur, and I may say here and now' that
if it had not been for my support
it is dQuhtful if tha,t POQI CQuld have
been carried thrDugh and fQrmed. The
Pr~e, Ministe,r lent very little support
to It j we, as States, had to' carry it
throrugh and to' determine Qur policy.
Our policy was to have a Pool for
()ne year.
A' Pool was formed to
carryon another year.
The con.:.ltitution contained the provision that the
wheat would be provided for local
.consumption on a world's parity basis. As
;~ matter Qf fact, at the last electiQn the
GQvernment indicated that that was its
policy, and Ithink I shall be ahle to' shQW
before I conclude that the representatives
of the farmers O'n the Wheat BQar.d did
nO't stand for that policy, and did not
SUPPQrt it.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-They Qffered the
whQle Qf their wheat to' the Government
at world's parity.
Mr. OMAN.-I shall he able to' show
hO'nQrable members befQre I sit dQwn
that the Governments of some Qf the
S.t~tes have been forced to ac;c€'pt deClSIQns of the Wheat BQard against their
"Wishes and against the wishes of Minisw.a.r

in Ministers.

terial representatives on the Board.
The Whea.t J30ard determined the price,
and that was the humili.a.ting position
representatives
of
the
Government
were put in.
The selected representatives
of the people sat in
conference with an equal number
Qf farmers' representatives, who had no
responsibility to the whole of ,the people,
but whO', in some cases, O'utvQted Ministers, and impoSed conditions on the
people Qf this State whom. the Govern.ment had to prO'tect. The duty of Ministers was clear j it was to stand for an
equitahle and fair thing and fQr the
maintenance of the declared cQnstitutiQn
that had been agreed to whEm we agreed
to carryon the Pool for another year.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-The farmer was paying fQr it, and he should have had a say.
Mr. OMAN.-I dO' nO't want to ta.ke
any nQtice Qf interjectiQns j but I may
say at this stage that last night I was
very intea:-ested, inde.ed, when the hOOQrable memher read out the cQnstitutiQn of
the proposed Pool. It provides for a payment of £3 3s. each per sitting to
members of the State Council, or whom
there are to' be five. It alsO' provides that
one member of the State Council-the
one who Qhtains the largest number of
vQtes-shall rece,i ve a salary Qf £ 1,00"0
per annum as a member of the Federal
Council.
That is what WQuld occur
under a Pool controlled by the farmers.
I will show honO'rable members the great
advantage of a Farmers' PQol without
Government interference and without the
GQvernment taking- any hand in it.
M€Illlbers Qf Parliament would have an
QPportunity to' becQme candida,tes fQr the
positions. I can easily see that the honorab-l,e member fQr Portland, or, r.ather,
the honQrable member for Lowan, who
has t,aken unto himself the, r,epresentatiQn
Qf Portland. WQuld be a member Qf the
State CQuncil.
Mr, WETTENHALL.-I have not taken
unto myself the representation of Portland at all.
Mr. OMAN.-In the order of things,
the honorable member would be on
that Oouncil to look after the shipping
side Qf the questiQn. Probably, another
member Qf the Sta.te CQuncil WQuld be
the hQnQrable membet- for Benalla. He
is a. gentleman of milling experience, who
would look after the milling side
of the industry.
Those honoll"a.ble
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members should be On the State
Council, but I think that the chairman of the Farmers Union party in
this House would be excluded from the
Ff:deral Council, and that the honour of
representing this State there w.ould fall
on the shoulders of Mr. Hill, M.H.R.,
a gentleman for whom I have every respect. He has done good work on the
Whea.t Board, and his services have far
out-weighed the £273 that he received for
his work and a.ttendanoe.
Mr. GIBSON.-It took us a. long while
to get him there.
Mr. OMAN .-1 say, quite candidly,
that the records will show that we were
in agreement on the great body of questions affecting primary interests. At any
rate, honorable members know that I
favoured primary producers being represented on the Board, and they were represented. I think that was right, but I do
not t.hink that on questions of policy,
affecting the whole of the people of the
States, farmers' representatives should
have an equal voice with the Ministerial
representatives, because that places on the
Governments the odium of having to carry
responsibility for decisions that have not
been of their making or their seeking.
Mr. CAIN.-What number of farmers'
representatives were on the Austr·alian
Wheat Board ~
Mr. OMAN.-The Board consisted of
a. Minister and a farmers' representative
from each of the four wheat-producing
States.
Mr. CAIN.-Is there anyone else on

it'
Mr. OMAN.-Yes; the Prime Minister. .A. further difficulty arose last year.
We had 66,000,000 bushels of wheat in
this Sta.te when the question was raised
as to what steps should be taken to secure for the people of Australia the
30,000,000 bushels that they would require for home consumption.
I then
said in ConferenceTwo States hold the bulk of the wheat. 'Ve
ean .sell a grea.t deal of that wheat at once.
We turned down an offer for three-quarters of
a. million bushels at the 18lst meeting.
We
cannot hold that wheat at the cost of the farmer·s as an insurance against famine in this
State. I think we have reached a stage when
each State should determine its requirements,
and hold in the respective States the wheat
that will be required. We are too close to the
margin line to allow the thing to stand ·in
a.beyance. The demand for wheat is insistent,
and, if great care is not exercised, we ea.n
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easily oversell. It is a question for the States
to say whether they should a:cquire the wheat
a.nd allow the charges to .be a. charge aga.inst
the prope'rty they hold: on behalf of the people
of the State.
Mr. Hughes.-Will you make a definite proposition?
Mr. Hill.-I think the proposition should
come from the State,§! interested, and not from
the Board.
Mr. OMA!N".-I would be prepared to move"That, in the opinion of thie Conferofillce, the time has 'arrived. when each State
should declare its requirements, and pur.chase the wheat required. by that State, in
orde:!" to avoid: the ;possibility of shortage
in supplies."
It is not fair to ask the States to hold the
wheat at the eX1pense of the farmers within
the two States.
Mr. Hughes.-. . . Senator Russell has
drafted the resolution out I3.gain.
It now
roo.dsThat the Australian Wlheat Board hold
sufficient stocks to meet Commonwealth requirements for local consumption, each
State to declare forthwith its proportion
of such requirements, and to wldertake to
purchase same under the scheme method
of payment from time to time in force.
Mr. Oman.-I will move that resolution.
Mr. Ashford.-I second it.
Mr. Colebatch.-That does not bind anyone.

Mr. HOGAN.-Whom did A·shford represent?
Mr. OMAN.-New ,south Wales.
Mr. Hughes.---'No; what it does do, I take

it, is that, subject to being able to manage to

acquire the wheat, it binds us to keep the
wheat in Australia.
At this stage the resolution was ;put to the'
Conference, and agreed to wlani~ously.

Mr. HOGAN.-When was that ~
Mr. OMAN.-On the 9th January,
1920. I am dealing with the 78. 8d.
wheat. I want to show what was done,
how it was done, and who did it. This
is the time when the Prime Minister stood
for the 6s. 6d. that we had fixed a month
previously.
There was a sound reason
for this action. His rBason put the Board
in a false position to a slight extent.
Mr. Oman.-That resolutipn gives you SOlW)
permanency, because you declare your requirements must be held. The only question is the
price to be paid for it.

Mr. ALLAN.-Was this made public
before~

Mr. OMAN.-No. At the expressed
wish of some representatives the Board
agreed that it was desirable that information should be available to protect mem·bers and enable them to c'ombat c~iticism.
Mr. HOGAN.-How did that vote go ~
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Mr. OMAN.-There was a unanimous ment were carrying the responsibilitY7
decision. I am going to show tha t the and when it was decided that the wheat
farmers' representatives forced the posi- would not be held in the State unless
tion and made the ,price, not parity, but ,pu.r~hasedby the State, we had to face
the position.
The honorable member
9s. a bushel.
Mr. Hiill.~According to a document placed rea-d a :statement setting out what I have
before the Board at the last meeting, it was said-that I showed that the Government
stated that existing prices for oveflseas wheat should not be blamed for the position this
was 8s. 6d. per bushel.
year. We pur-chased at 7s. Sd., and the
Now we proposed to sell at 6s. 6d.
world',s parity was 8s. 3d. The following
Mr. Giles and I would probllibly support a cable was sent with the f.ull concurrence
motion at 7s., plus the car,rying ~harge mentioned by Mir. Omari. ,Anything ibelow that of the Board to Great Britain:we will oppose,. I can sympllithize with Mr.
Drummond.
He represents the ibuyers and
sellers. Mr. Giles arid laTe otherwise. We
represent the f~rmers. I have, been in communication with growers all over the State,
and there would be trouble if fixed -below 7s.
I move"That the price of wheat for local conSllllption be 7s. per bushel, plus a carrying charge of 1d'. per bushel per month."
Mr. Oman.-w:Illlit 'a:bout the men who have
sold all the wheat for seed at 6s. 6d. per
bushel?

Mr. OLD.-Can you tell us the export
price at that time?
Mr. OMAN.-I want to .show that
wheat W3JS held in Australia to meet local
requirements. We held half the sixty-six
million -bushels, and it was held with the
full concurrence of the farmers' representatives. At one stage it would have
been sold at 7s., but later information
:firmed the market, -and although the
. Prime Minister had thought that 6s. 6d.
W3JS the parity, and a fair price, .he said
he would -insist on the world's parity as
- the :basis for local consumption.
We
opposed him.
I was .asked to go
to the Whea,t Board to meet the representatives of the other States. We
expected to receive a cable at a certain t'ime telling 11S what the world's
'parity was. It was not easy to get the
information. The -cable did not -come to
hand when expected, aJ,ld the Ministers
determined to .go on with the meeting,
w.hich was an adjourned meeting. Resolutions wera submitted -suggesting from
78. 8d. to 8s., and ultimately 78. 9d.
seemed to have been agreed upon fairly
unanimously. We found that a penny
over 7s. 8d. might ,put a penny on the
4-lb. loaf, and Isooner than incur this
extra cost we reduced the price of the
wheat to 7s. 8d. The honorable member
for Eaglehawk made a very good speech
last night, and put his case very well.
We -have to remember that the Govern-

27th January, 1920.
In order to 8IssiJst in determining equita:ble
p.l'ice ,for local consumption, please advise present value, c.Lf. London, Australian wheat~
also new controlled rate of freight, Argentine
present value f.o.ib. there, 'also any other useful fa:ctors in helping arrive at decision, as
meeting resumes Thursday.
Reply immediately.

The following is a eopy of a ca-ble from
t.he London Wheat Committee, da.ted 28th
January, 1920.
146 Basis Argentine and present requisitioned rate of freight which £5 7s. 6d. quote
value Australian wheat c.i.f. London £4 19s. 6d.
Argentine value f.o.b. 76s. 3d. New rate of
freight Australia £7 lOs. for your guidance
open-market rate of freight Argentine United
Kingdom £9 lOs.

On the ;basis of that cable, wheat was
worth 12s. 5id. c.i.f., less control freight
4s., making it 8s. 5td.; from this must
deducted 2d. a bushell; leaving the price
8s. 3id. With the open-maPket freight
at 6s. and the c.i.f. ,price the same, the
rate would ,be 6s. 5id., and with a reduction of 2d. a bushel the rate would be
6s. 3!d. Through their I'epresentatives~
the position was forced, and t.he price was
fixed at 78. 8d. per bushel.
Mr. OLD.-What was the London
parity?
Mr. OMAN.-The London parity was
8s. 3ld.
Mr. HOGAN.-,sO, if the freight had
been 2s. more, the f.o.b. price would have
been 2s. less?
Mr. OMAN.-Yes. I have mentioned
these matters to ,show that the total loss
incurred by the farmers of this State was
7d. per bushel on 29,000,000 bushels. We
had been requested to declare our requirements, and we did so. It might just as
reasonably be urged that if we had retained 600,000,000 bushels of wheat in
Australia instead of disposing of some
of it at 5s. 6d. a busheJ and less,
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we would have been a.ble to obtain 12s.
for it. We, however, had to declare
our requirements, and to dispose of a portion Df the wheat we then held. The
price was :fixed unanimously by the farmers' representatives, and whoever is
given credit in regard to the. purchase of
wheat at 7.s. 8d. a bushel, the Government
of this day is entitled to it, because it
was that purchase which enabled wheat
to be made available fDr local consumptiDn a.t 7s. 8d. a bushel.
Mr. CLDUGH.-You are putting up a
good case for a Pool.
Mr. OMAN.-l will come to that later.
What the Government then and
lat;er did made wheat ,a.vailable at
Is. 6d. a. bushel less than the wDrld's
parity fDr the t.wo years.
It would
not be a sound position to take up to
gi ve back to the growers some of the
loss incurred in the previDus year . It
would have been just as sound for us to
ask the British GDvernment to give us
back the wheat we had sold to them, large
quantities of which were still in Australia, so that we might re-sell it at a
higher price.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-In cDnnexiDn with the
sales tOI the Imperial Government, you
simply made an entry, and that GDvernment gDt wheat cheap all the year.
Mr. OMAN.-That was all provided
fDr in the terms Df the contract Df purchase.
lir. Or. D.-I said that the GDvernment
backed the Pool.
Mr. OMAN.-I wish to. show to. what
extent the Government backed the PDOL
and I may as well quote this letter:-'
Premier's Office,
2nd April, 1919.
Dea.r Sir.-In reply to your letter of the
27th ultimo, I beg to inform you that the Government of my State concurs- ( 1) in the extension of the pooling system to cover the coming season's wheat harvest; and (2) the giving of a guarantee to the growers in respect of
that harvest.
My Government is prepared to join' with
yours in the guarantee to wheat-growers for
1919-1920 of four shillings and fourpence
(48. 4d.) per bushel, less freight from point of
delivery to port of export, and is prepared
also to agree that the responsibility for
guarantee be allotted as follows:(a) To the States-3s., plus all charges,
handling
cha.rges,
inclusive
of
freight, administration expenses, intere.st, and any cost due to losses by
weevil or through mouse a.nd/ or any
other damages.
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( b) Equally between the State

( in each
State) and the Commonwealth-The
difference between 48. 4d., less
freight, and 3s.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed)
H. S. W. LAWSON.
To the Acting Prime Minister of ,the Commonwealth.

Yr. OLD.-HDW much did the GDvernment IDse~
Mr. OMAN.-If the honorable member- will ask that qu~stiDn thrDugh his
representative in New South Wales he
will get an answer that may surprise him.
Mr. BAILEY.-That was the right
thing fDr the GDvernment to. do. fDr the.
welfare Df the State.
Mr. OMAN.-I am nDt questiDning
whether it was right Dr wrDng. I am
only shDwing who. it was that shouldered
the responsibility in the interests Df the
prDducers, and I want to make it clear
that the GDvernment Df VictDria carried
a great deal Df responsibility. The fact
that there was no. IDSS is due entirely to.
the good management Df the Pool, so. far
as VictDria was concerned. However, I
can qUDte what SDme hDnDrable members
will regard as a higher authority than myself in connexiDn with this matter. In a
speech, Mr. Hill, M.H.R., Dn 7th May,
1920, saidThere is continued silence on the part of
the Prime Minister in regard to the Wheat
Pool for the coming year. I unhesitatingly
say that the Pool as conceived was a good
thing, but that the administration, particularly from the political side, has been
bad.
I desire to make my position clear in
regard to the Victorian Pool.
For the officials who are working with the Board I have
the highest regard; and when the Pools are
settled up I believe that the Victorian Pool
will com'pare more than favorably with any
other.

Mr. J. W. BILLsoN.-HDW can you say
whether there has been a loss Dr not until
YDU have issued a balance-sheet ~
Mr. OMAN.-We publish a balancesheet every year, and there is no. lDSS in
this State.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-When you :fixed the
price at 78. 8d., wha,t was whea,t selling
at to. Japan~
Mr. OMAN.-I am nDt gDing to allDw
myself to. be put into a false positiDn by answering a questiDn Df that
sort Dn the spur of the mDment.
It is
quite pDssible that without looking up the
details I might make a mistake, which
wDuld afterwards be made use of against
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me. The Country party have asked
the farmers to vote on the question
of a Government Pool.
The Country
party have deliberately conveyed the imi>ression that, because they were going to
invite an expression of opinion on this
question, the Government sought to
destroy the chances of an affirmative vote
by announcing its intention not to be a
party to a continuance of the P~ol.
That was the statement that was made,
and it was indorsed by the Country party.
I have here a report of my speech, as
published in the Portland Guardian, on
10th of March of this year.
The
honorable member for Lowan was present. We were 'at that time shipping
wheat from Portland.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I heard that
speech, but I ,do not mind listening to it
.again, under compulsion.
MOMAN Th e L d
f th 0
't~'
.~ t
leader 0 t e pOSI IOn was presen .
0 no propose
P
to read the
ch b t l t
t
.
. ,s~ee , u 'On y 0 quo e. a
-portion o~ It In. o!der. to correct a IDlSapprehen~lOn eXlstmg I~ the cou~try..
The poolIng system! haVolDg accom'Pli.shed Its
purpose, must end WIth the -maTketmg of the
present crop. Whether the pToducers could
handle it by co-operation amongst themselves
in future. remained to be -seen. Th~ quest~on
of the shIpment of wheat rested entIre~y WIth
the producers of the State. The gram was
theirs, and if the farmers of the northern
areas desired to ship at Portland they could
(}~ so. If they. failed to do this, the fault w~s
WIth them, as the Gov.eTnment had done theIr
share in providing the facilities for shipment.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It has been amply
demonstrated that you have not provided
the very necessary facilities.
Mr. OMAN.~It proves pretty clearly
that that declaration was made after a
full discussion by the Cabinet. How can
the charge lie that we determined to do
this thing on the eve .of the ballot taken
by the farmers? I say the charge does
not lie. We ha.ve to recollect that the
Goyernment, after full consideration of
the question, determined that they were
in favour of the reversion of trade to
ordinary trade channels.
Mr. CARLISLE.-The Government often
say a thing and then go back on it.
Mr. OMAN.-A~ a matter of fact, the
Government have stOOd as finnly to their
. principles as members in the Corner have
sacrificed theirs.
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Mr. HOGAN.-HOW long have you been
thinking out that ~
Mr. OMAN.-I 'am not feeling very
well, but I am well enough to hit out
without fear of the consequences.
Mr. HOGAN.-You must have burned
the midnight oil last night.
Mr. OMAN.-N0, I did not burn the
midnight oil. I went to bed and slept
well. Nor have I taken any stimulant
this morning to put fire into me. I am
like the honorable member for Benalla,
in that I am not feeling at my best. But
I have an indulgent H'ouse, and I appreciate the manner in which the farmers'
representatives have .put their' case.
I
do nOlt object to ariticism; I do not object to a fight.
All that I ask is that
the truth shall be established. We can
, then. let the pe~ple themselves determine
the Issue. In eIther Februa~y or March
of the first year that I was In charge of
the Wheat Pool, it rained heavily. There
f II f f
fi' h
I
was a a 0 our or ve Inc es.
went
out of the House to my office one day
after two late sittings in the Chamber,
to find a report awaiting me stating that
great damage had been done to the wheat
ck
.
sta s, then uncovered, owmg to the
fact that there were not sufficient iron
coverings. The iron coverings required
were in a steamer coming from America.
T'
I
he Iron had been ordered mon ths before, but had not been delivered owing
to freight difficulties. I visited the
t k
d I f ' th t I d
S ~c .s, aTh
con ess a was staggere .
Mllhons of bags of wheat were uncovered, and more than 5000,000 bags were
saturated. A gentleman, who is probably
listening to my remarks now, also visited
the wheat stacks in company with a representative of the Age. The reporter
painted a picture so black that the people
were alarmed. I stated that I had seen
the stacks, and that no material damage
would ensue.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then
why were you sta;ggered?
Mr. OMAN.-I was staggered because
I realized that I was up against a tough
proposition. The manager of the Wheat
Board, who is one of the most reliable
officers in the State, was ill and away
on leave. I had assured him that,
would
should a difficul ty 'arise, I
see it through myself. I took charge
of the stacks.
With the exception
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gang, I took over every
I ordered the men to upend all the bags several rows deep. Speaking from memory, 456,000 bags were so
up-ended. I remained on those stacks
from daylight to dark each day, Sunday
included, till the following Wednesday or
Thurooay.
Mr. OARLISLE.-The stacks were no
place for a Minister to take up -a position
on.
Mr. OMAN.-Perhaps not, but I was
acting in the interests of the wheatholders, and there was a great responsibility on my shoulders. What happened ?
I came into the city on the Sunday afternoon at half-past two o'clock for lunch.
I paid for my own conveyances to and
from the stacks every time I went to
them.
Mr. CARLISLE.-We paid our own way
on the Wheat Commission.
Mr. OMAN.-Do not talk nonsense.
Shortly afterwards the sta temen t I had
ma.de, that there would be no material
loss, was indorsed by the very newspaper
in which the critical article had appeared.
The actual result showed that there was
no material loss. Honorable members in
the Corner who are connected with the
Victorian Farmers Union rose in their
places and complimented me on my
'action, and contradicted the assertions of
one of their fellow membel's.
Mr. ALLAN.-We will always do that
when you do the right thing.
Mr. OMAN.-You will never have
cause to criticise me if you act upon that
principle.
Mr. ALLAN.-I shall 'begin to suspect
that you have had some stimulant if you
talk like that.
Mr. OMAN.-I have just had a drink
of water. I believe that a good deal of
the anxiety in regard to a continuance of
the Pool is due to the .great 'success
achieved by the Victorian' pooling system.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are speaking
in favour ·of a Pool all the time.
:Mr. OMAN.-I have something more
to show.
:Mr. HOGAN.-It seems clear that at
Bome stage the Minister changed his
mind.
Mr. OMAN.---.:That is the ·stage I am
now coming to, and I have no doubt the
gang at once.

J
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honorable member for Warrellheip will
a.pprove the change when he understands my reasons for a reversion of trade
to ordinary trade channels. The suggestion was put forward that we should
subsidize wheat in order that bread should
be cheapened to the public. I said at
the Conference which dealt with thE'
matterCertainly, the Treasurer in this State willi
not payout of revenue half a millio:Q. of monel"
to make good Is. fal1. They are trying to get
back to normal conditions in England.

This w~s by way of interjection during
a discussion in which suggestions were
m8Jde as to what would happen if the
market did f.all.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
you started to show that the farmers' representatives were responsible for the 9s.
·1\11'. OMAN.-That is why I say at
this stage, that we have come to the point
where, in my opinion, the Government
are put in a humiliating position. The
odium was put on the Government of indorsing, by resolution, what it disapproved of. I saidI could not guarantee !:Is. for twelve months

Mr. Drummond is a, 'farmers' representative, and speaking as a farmer him ,.
self, he saidI am in favour of fixing the price for local
consumption at a flat rate for the whole of th(~
year.
Mr. Omall.-At what price?
kI1·. Drumm.ond.-Wait a moment! Then'
are val'lous. l~easons governing me in that.
opinion. We know that the world's market
may be a. falling one. I:)upposing I ,had 10,00(1
bags of wheat to-day, and was intending t4',
sell under pre-war conditions; the marItel'
price is lOs. f.o.b. I am a seHer of the wholt'
of tha.t wheat, as I think the market a. gOO(j'
one. I say the farmer should not be asked
to keep his wheat for the wl101e period a.n;<f
take the risk of the fall of the market.
Mr. Oman.-He cannot get the shipping.
He could not sell it aU on the high market.

That is true. We had been selling very
freely, and those free sales were made by
the middlemen who had built up a big
business in Australia and who had give.
their very best to the Pool. They had
been responsible for the successful marketing of the wheat up to that stage, and
they were responsible for the BUccessfiIy
marketing of this new crop.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They
gave 'their very best for a consideratiollh
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Mr. Vman.-We must make it clear that
the wheat is to be paid for fortnightly, as at
present. As a grower of wheat, I would like
to see it as high as possible. I do not think
Mr. Hill or Mr. O'Loughlin need, be afraId
that the farmers will not be quite satisfied.
If it were not for the fact that I recognise
two things, viz., that it will enable a first
payment of a larger amount, and that it will
increase the financial stability of the Commonwealth, I would be strongly opposed to going
to 9s.
Mr. Oman.-We are talking lOs. od.
We
have sold to-day at lOs. to Europe.
The
average between 7s. and lOs. is not 9s. We
have to consider that. if /::is. be the ruling
price for one half and lOs. for the ~other half,
then 9s. would be the parity. I do think we
should have power of revision in middle of
the year. We would have bought 15,000,00IJ
hnshels of wheat. It is only a question of
having sold 30,000,000, as against 15,000,000
bnshels.
The average would be /::is. 9,1. All we stand
for is the world's parity. if the Government
saw that the farmer could ship his wheat
promptly, the Government would havfil to face
the position, but this position has not arisen
and is not likely to. There will be ample
stocks of wheat here, and we only want it at
world's parity-same price as people pay
I)yerseas.

I me~n f.OI.b., of cpurse. The average of
8s. 9d. would be under a given set of
circumstances.
M,'. O'Loughlin.-You say review every six
months; what would you consider parity for
the first six months?
MI'. Oman.-That would be for the Board to
consider.
I would recommend the Government in Victoria to accept 9s. for the first
six months,
Mr. O'Loughlin.~You cannot do that with
wheat at above lOs. now.
The Prime Minister.-We must fix it at the
actual world's parity.

The Prime Minister.-I do not think there
is any good of us wasting our time here. The
position now is that there is one State and the
four Farmers" Hepresentatives for it,. two
~tates against it, and one State not voting.
M1'. Oman.-I am not against it. I favour
the parity under the terms of the cQ.nstitution,
but I was urging that we should have a
review period in the middle of the year. That
has not been accepted. You do not refuse to
give us an amendment?
The Prime Ministel'.-Well, I will put an
amendment:
Tha.t 9s. be the price, but for six months
wi! h review a.t the end thereof.
1"or the amendment-Victoria and South
A !lstralia,
Against the amendment-The remainder of
C;(! Board, West Australia. not voting.
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1\{T. 'GIBsoN.-Will all those papers
from which you are quoting be made
a:vailable to all members ~
Mr. OMAN.-What I am reading I
oortainly wi~l mm available.
As a.
matter of fact, it is not long ago tha.t
I moved that certain records should
be made public.
Therefore, I do
not ml,nd, peroon ally , if they are made
availahle to the preas, as one honarable
memher suggested, but it will not help
the case of the honoraple member for
Gr~ville. I am also reported to have
said:-

Having entered our protest, the responsibility will rest with. the Conference. We have
the Wheat Board present. The practice has
been to allow the whole of the members to
determine the price. Therefore, the sixmonthly period is def~ated, and we abide by
the result.

Mr. HOGAN.-How was it def€ated if
there were tWOI Sta,tes voting for, and two
against it, and one not voting ~
Mr. OMAN.-The farmers have always
had an equa,l voice with Ministers.
I
was put in the invidious position of having to go to that Boa,rd, and, as representa,tive of the State, mOlVe a resolution
in favour of 9s. a bushel, which had been
carried against my e1Gpressed desire, and
with which I had entered my disagreement,
Mr. HOGAN.-W&e not the farmers'
representa,tives there ~
Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
If honOJrable
members are going to ask _that these
papers should 00 laid on the ta?le, I will
giv~ the names.
The representatives of
the farmers were Mr, Hill, Mr. Drummond, M'r. Pa~~ter, and Mr. o 'Loughlin.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There w€Il"e four
Ministers and four farmers' representa.tives. Who was in the chair ~
,Mr~ OMAN.-The Prime Minister.·
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - :He was never
there.
Mr. OMAN.-He was in and out. The
ma,terial point is that ,the constitution.
provided for the world's parity.
Mr. OLD.-Who moved the l'Ie8olutiorn
rescinding- that part of the constitutiO\fl t
Mr. OMAN.-That interjection seems
to' me clear proof that these minutes have
been made availa~1)e to! the' honorable
member, SOl they may just as well be ..
made a,vailahle to all mem hers of the
House.
Mr. BAILEY.-It does not prove tha.t
a·t all.
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Mr. OMAN.-Well, I assume tha.t tke
honorable member fDr Swan Hill knows
that I moved it. If I did, I moved it
in the belief that we were going to get
the price of w'heat at what was anticipated the w01rld's paIitv would be.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Wh€\ll. the Prime
Minister was absent, who tool~ the chair ~
The SPEAKER. - The honora.ble
gentleman's time has expired.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the time allowed the Minister of Landi>
under the Standing Orders be extended by
ha.lf an hour.
Mr. La:wson's motion was agreed to'.

Mr. OMAN.~I should now like to give
a quotation from remarks by Mr.
Hill at a Conference held on the 27th
and 29th of January, 1920, 'I'e fixing the
price of whe'at for local consumptiDnAs far as the Australian Wheat Board is
concerned, it has no authority to hold one
single tiag of wheat. If you are not prepared
to accept the price offered to-day, I say the
Australian 'Wheat Board can wash its hands
of it. If you refuse to agree, we have no op'
tion but to sell to the highest bidder. If
we do not do it, then, as far as I am concerned, the farmers are going to know it. We
must continue selling outside. VIl e have no
authority to hold, and in a month or two we
might be sold right out.

If that does not prove pretty conclusively
what was the a,ttitude of the farmers' re-presenta,tives on the Board, nothing I can
submit will do it.
Mr. C'LOUGH.-He was stating a. fact,
that is a.ll.
Mr. OMAN.-That was why the Government bought the wheat at 78. 8d. per
bushel. Was it not good business?
Mr. P'RENDERGAST.-If you had b01ught
previously a.t a lower price it would have
.
been better business.
Mr. OMAN.-What a rDW there would
have been then.
Mr. CAIN.-Do I understana that the
Government refrained frDm buying because of the row tlrel'ei wDuld have been
amongst the farm€ll"Sl ¥
Mr. OMAN.-We only considered the
question of acquisition when we saw that
there was a, possibility of a shortage, and
an inclination on the part of ~he fanners
to take the high price ruling then8s. 3d. per bushel-and to get out in case
a faU should 'Occur. A fall was anticipaled a,t that p-eriod.
The Conference forced the Government into ,the
positiDn of bu)~ng.
I advised the Government strongly to! buy, and my votes
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were given in favour of the producer getting a. fair price. I am. not going to discuss that qU€lStion nolW, but I do not care
if the whole of the reco,rds a,re perused in
order to see wha,t I said in that regard.
The Board took up that attitude. The
Government had to carry the odium and
listen to the farmers complaining that
they were delive'ring wheat to local conSWllers at a price that was not WOtrld's
parity. Tha.t was not true. The difierMce between the prices was only 7d. per
bushel, and the decision was fully concurred in by every farmers' representative
Otn the Board.
Mr. WEAvER.-The consumers got the
benefit of that ~
Mr. OMAN.-Yes, but they are paying
more for wheat fDr this h~f Df this year.
All the talk about what the primary producer has done for the cOtnsumer is so
much moonshine.
Mr. HOGAN.-vVhat is the ~port
parity nDw-over 8s. ~
lVlr. OMAN.-NOt. I could nOtt give
the exact figure at this moment j but it is
something unde,r 85. I sa,y that if wheat
had been made available a,t 7s. 8d. pe.r
bushel fDr the last half of this year, and
the cost had been spread over the
hDle of the wheat crop of Australia,
~t w?uld have ooen a,. fair thing,
In VIew of the faot that Victoria
supplied wheat for the consumption of her
own people, who were more numerous
than the people of some other States
that in consequence. her growers got les~
'last year, and that she met the market
reasonably, and supplied New South
Wales and other States. In view of those
facts, it would have been a fair thing to
put the loss of ls. 4d. per ,bushel which
would have been incurred hy supplying
wheat for local consumption at 7s. 8d.
per bushel, against fhe whole of the whea,t
garnered in Australia fDr the year. If
that had been done, it would have made
~or contentment in the community, and
It would have meant a difference to the
wheat-growers of only 1.3d. per bushel. I
do not think the growers would have had
aI}-y objection to such a reduction for such
a purpose.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-What have overseas
sales ·averaged up to date this year?
Mr. OMAN.-Up to the end of June.
the average was about 9s. 2d.
'
Mr. DUNsTAN.-What are you growling about the 9s. for 1
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Mr. OMAN.-I am not complaining
about the price of 9s. per bushel, but
Wt) are not of the opinion that that price
will be m'aintained for the, rest of this
year.
Mr. DUNBTAN.-If your prediction
turns out no ;}Jetter than your prediction
regarding fat lambs, it is not worth much.
Mr. OMAN.-I lYill deal with that on
another occasion. The wheat is here because it could not be shipped, and if we
had made it available to the consumers
at 7s. Sd. per bushel for the whole of this
year it would have cost the wheat-growers
of Australia l.3d. per bushel. I repeat that I do not believe that they would
have objected to that reduction.
Mr. CARLISLE.-What difference would
that have made in the price of bread ~
None at all, I suppose.
Mr. OMAN.-As a matter of fact, it
would make a difference in the price of
bread. The alteration in the prices of
bran and pollard made a difference in the
price of Ibread. A little while ago, the
honorable member said that 6d. worth of
wheat made a loaf of bread. That is not
correct. It takes nearly 7d. worth.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-When M'r. Hughes
sold 1,000,000 tons of wheat in London
at 5s. per bushel, if you had bought that
wheat for this State we would have had
6d. and 7d. bread for two years, and the
farmers would not have ,been one penny
worse off.
Mr. OMAN.-I must clear up that
misconception.
We then had nearly
2,000,000 tons of wheat in this country.
The outlook was that, if the war should
terminate, there would be lower prices,
and we were afraid of that risk.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU accused Mr.
Hughes, at the time he sold that wheat, of
deliberately underselling the market.
Mr. OMAN.-I am glad of that interjection. I never complained of the sale.
The sale was a good sale. It was not supported by Mr. Hill in his speech, ,but it
was supported by Mr. Gi'bson in the
House of Representatives. 'I am speaking from memory and sUlbject to ('orrection.
Mr. WEAvER.-Why did Mr. Hughes
refuse to sell 1,500,000 tons ~
Mr. OYAN.-We gave Mr. Hughes,
over a long period, the right to sell, and
to sell a.t a. lower price, and we were
pleasantly surprised when he sold that
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whea,t at 5s. 6d. per bushel. It was not
quite as simple to make the sale as it
looked.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not think
there was ,any man in this country who
knew anything about .wheat who said the
price would go dOlWn the.n.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
is welcome to his opinion.
Mr. BAILEY.-Don't you remember the
Leader of the Opposition urging the Government to buy the wheat when the price
was below 5'8. per bushel ~
]\£1'. OMAN.-I was about to say that
we have a demand for the continuance of
the Pool.
Why is that continuance
sought ~
Mr. OLD.-Because we are satisfied with
the pooling system.
Mr. OMAN.-No.
It is sought for
two other purposes. First and foremost,
if we are to take the Farmers' Advocate
as a guide, it is sought for the purpose of
the elimination o.f the middlem,an.
Mr. OLD.-YOU are dead against that,
are you~
Mr. OMAN.-I am in favour of the
trade of this country being carried out
in tra.de channels; a.nd I am. not in fa.vour
of the elimination of the middleman fQr
the benefit of a section that will give it
to no other.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is clear. You arein favour of the middleman and against
the farmers.
Mr. OMAN.-If we conceded that in
conneocion with wheat we should eliminate the middleman and go in for State
trade, how could we refuse to do the
same thing in connexion with every other
commodity iIi. which the people of this
State are interested ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why should you
not do so~
Mr. OMAN.-I am prepared to accept
the decision of the House on that point.
I think that trade should be carried out
through 'trade channels.
Mr. BAILEY.-Wha,t are" trade channels" in connexion with wheat ~
Mr. OMAN.-:-The merchaJlts and
others who are interested in the disposal
of wheat.
Further, we have two cooperative companies in this State which
are handling a. great dea.l of the whea,t.
Mr. OLD.-Only under the Pool.
Mr. OMAN.-Is that an admission that
they ca.nnot do it other than under the
Pool~
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Mr. OLD.-It is an admission,prob~bly,
that their finances would not be sufficient
to enable them to do it.
Mr. OMAN.-Would they do it
through the Pool, any more than those
onion-growers at Cororooke who attended a meeting to urge the elimination
of the middleman and the formation of
an onion pool ~ Some of the men chosen
to. push that movement had supplied their
cream, not to the co-operative company
right at their doors-one of the best cooperative oompanies in Australia.-but to a
priva.te firm O'n the other side of the road.
Mr. Or,D.-That is an argument in
favour of a" compulsory Pool.
Mr. OMAN.-It only goes to show how
much value can be placed on the determinatlon of 86 per cent. of the wheatgrowers, if outside opera.to;rs can pay
more for the whea.t than the Pool is likely
to give. A co-operative Pool would involve an advance from the bank of
probably half the value of the wheat. I
consulted every interest, including the
selling interests-Mr. OLD.-Did you consult' the producing interests ~
Mr. OMAN.-Yes. We have talked to
t~e producing interests, and the matter
has been considered from every point of
view. I sent for the big merchants, one
of whom said, through his representatives,
that he was willing to finance the business, and could finance it; and I sent for
the merchants who were advising the Government, and received them in audience
with the Premier alone, so tha,t we
would get their opinion.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member
tor Mornington read their names last night.
Mr. OMAN.-I am speaking of Darling, Bell, and Dalgety. Then we consulted the co-operative companies.
I
pointed out to them that the Prime Minister should be approached to see whether
he was prepared to give effect to the promise that was quoted last night by the
honorable member for Eaglehawk. Was
not that a,ction very much on the
lines of the action of a friend, or
do honQll"able members think it was
what an opponent wQ!uld dQ!~ Honorable mem hers in the Ministerial corner
have told us that the Commonwealth Bank
will stand right behind a farmers' Pool.
The wheat is being well handled and managed by the co-opera.tive companies to-day,
a.nd I believe tha,t they can get backing
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from the Bank just as well as the priva.te
companies.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-When it was
sought in this House to give them power
to handle the wheat, you refused to give
it to them.
MI·. OMAN.-The Leader of the Opposition would be the first to object to
compUlsion in a, matter of this kind.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You would not
allow cQ!-opera.tive companies to come in.
Mr. OMAN.-Since I have been Minister there has been no question as to the
co-operative companies not having had a
fair run.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-How about yo.ur actiOll
in connexion with the National Federation manifesto ~
"
Mr. OMAN.-I did not ha.ve any
hand in that, nor seek any sup'port from the N ationaJ Federation.
If
we eliminate the middleman in the interests of the farmer, we have to eliminate the miller and the oaker and indorse State trading. That is as ~ain as
the night follOlWSI the day. What did the
Government dO' a. little mo!"e than a yea;J."
ago ~
The,re is not a thing it has not
do.ne in the interests of the State. Meat
was in coo.l stoll"age, for which the owners
had beell paid 75 per cent. of the value.
Owing to drought \ conditions the people
were being fleeced. The Government acted
p:~ptly, and made available big quantitu~ of the meat at Imperial oontract
rates. We held tIie balance fairly between the producer and the ccmsumer.
If there was a na.tional emergency in regard to wheat, the Government would not
hesitate tQ! stand behind the producers.
We are convincted, through having consulted the men in the trade, and the big
financial institutions have assured us that
they will make advances a,gainst wheat
tha,t the owner does not desire to sell. In
that way the producer gets an option. I
do not believe that the producer should
be compeHed to sell at any price.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is the position in
connexion with wool.
Mr. OMAN.-Wool and wheat ha.ve
those
always been stored on :behalf
growers who wanted to take advantage of
a rise. Are the fanners prepaJ'ed to'rselI
their wheat at the cost of production,
plus a small prORt 1 Tne Opposition
would say" Yes," and it could be
done nine times out of ten, but I
would not agree to such .a proposition.
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It is the gambling that is the grea,t attraction to the majority of the farm~.
They gamble on a high market and a, bl~
profit.
Mr. ,BAILEY.-And your Government
stands fOor gambling ~
Mr. OMAN.-Yes, in favour of the
prod ucer. Soldiers went into the Mallee
last year, cultiva.ted the land there,
and on £2,000 worth· of land they
have taken off £3,750 worth OIf wheat.
Is that a fair profit.
I belie;ve that .a
" man should be given the frUlts of hIS
labour.
Mr. WEAvER.-Will not the speculator
gamble at the expense OIf the fanner 1
Mr. OMAN.-We have something to
guide USI.
The la~e Mr. J Dhn D~ling
gathered in AustralIa almost one-third of
the wheat crop 'fOor thirty yea,rs. At a
pro.fit of a.bout on~-eighth of a penny per
bushel, which might e,asily be m,ade out
of chartering, and with interest and accrued interest, we would have mOIre than
the sum he was worth at his d~tn.
Mr. BAILEY.-You might' tell the
House why the Government is so conderned abDut the welfare of the middlem,an.
Mr. OMAN.-We are against any interference with tra,de unless in a legitimate way in the interest of the whole of
the people. W I8 are not gOling to initiate
compulsion in order to build up a monopOlly for a section of a section.' We
have 60,000 land-OIWD.eJrSI, and o.nly a,
section of the wheat-grOfWers have de:dared f.or a lPOOl.
Numbers of
them have nOlt had an oppo,rtunity
to vote. I know men who had large
quantities ef wheat in the Pool, .but
had nOi vOite. The VOote represents nothing;
it cuts nD ice. The farmers have been
told that it win need £60,000,000 to
finance this crop.
Mr. OLD.-That is not so.
Mr. OMAN.-They were to.ld that
tby Ml·. Gregory, M.P:, at Lism,ore. . A
fairly
acourate estima,te/ Wlll
gIve
from £27,000,000 to £30,000,000 as
ample to meet the requirements fo.r the
. next crop. It has. been said that wheat
fell in Canada last year frO!Ill 89. to 5s.
a bushel. What happened here 1 The
pri~ fell under the pooling system from
lIs. 3d. to 7s. this year. The. fa,rmers dO'
not know the facts.
Mr. BAILEY.-Are YOlU making the
point that the Pool brought down the
price~
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Mr. Ol\1AN.-No', but that- it could
not, hold it up, although it is keeping it
up now to the local people. If there is
only one seller he oan ask an~ price he
likes. To-day we are no~ sellmg wheat
in any vo,lume for ovelfseas. I want to
sho.W tha,t the Go.vernment are not against
the farmer.
We are prepared to help
the farmer on every occasion.
The
Fa,rmers Union have ma.ligned the Government in the country, and mis-stated
facts.
Mr. RYAN.-Are you not a farmer1
Mr. OMAN.-Yes, and I have had 40
per cent. of my land either under a c!rop
O'r in fallow. If I were paid on the basis
indicated by the honOlrable member for
Benalla, I would have something like
£4,000 to lift fro.m the Boord. If paid
on the basis of men whOi oontrOil the WO'ol,
I should be paid nearly £20,000. No.t
one penny has been charged a,gainst the
Wheat Board in this way.
We are opposed to the continuance ().f the PO'ol, because we think the time is ripe for de-controt I have been in conference with the
Premiers of the other States.
Mr. CARLISLE.-W ere the co.-operative
companies against the Pool 1
Mr. OMAN.-The co-operative companies prefer the Pool, and would be very
much against the OIpen market.
I am
only hesitati.ng beca.use I dO' not think it
is fair to the men who. have rendered
good service to the country, an~ might
be pena,lized fOir what they have said.
The CQIUIltry party sent rE~.presentatives
from New South Wales tOi South Australia to. force a declaratiO'n from the Premier of that State in favour of a oontinuatiOin of a Goveil"llment Pool. The delegates
WhD went to South Australia got a declaratio.n from the Premier of tha,t State,
which decided the issue.
It is generally
realized that a Pool without the COl-O'peration of South Australia WO'uld be quite
hopeless. It is obvious tIiat fo.r al Government PO'ol to be successful, it must
contro.l all the wheat produced in Australia.
Mr. OLD.-There is no dO'ubt t,he Pool
has been a success.
Mr. OMAN.-That is belcause it has
been largely cont,rolled by men whOl previously cO'ntrolled' the industry in a priva,te way, and whose brains have always
been at the disposal of the PO'ol.
Mr. OLD.-Those brains will still be
a,vailable.
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Mr. OMAN.-No, beca,use South Australia has decided against the Pool.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Have the leading
agents been as successful, so far as their
own business is concerned, under the Pool
as they we:re b€,fore the Pool was established ~
Mr. OMAN .-1 could not say that.
The Government were asked to hoJd its
hand in this ma.ttell", until a baHot of the
farmers could be taken, but wei would
nQt consent to tha.t because we thQught
that the time had arrived for cessation Qf
Government controL
There is nothing
to prevent the fa,rme,rs est.a,blishi:Q-g a pOQI
themscivec;, without Go.v·ernment int&ferenoo.
Something was said about embarrassing the Government.
Mr. OLD.-----We are embarrassing the
Government all right.
Mr. OMAN.-And we are not a.fraid
of it.
We stand for principles and not
for expediency, and we are not going to
sacrifice our principles fo[" the sake of expediency. Fa,rmers in the past have condemned the Government in connexion
with the 'V,heat POQl.
We have had
few expressions of appreciation, but
simply hard knocks.
1 may remind
hQnorable members tha,t we ha.ve carried
on the POQI tOil' mOire than thr:ee years
after the termina,tion of the war.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Farmers have cursed
the Poo,l, and said they were being
robbed, and now they want to continue
it.
Mr. OMAN.-I ·shall leave the public
to judge in this matter.
Mr. WEAVER. - The dissatisfa.ction
would disa,ppear if the Pool were cleaned
up every twelve mQnths.
Mr. OMAN.-Surely farmers are reasona.ble men, and Q1ught to be able to
judge the true cOlIldition Qf affairs. 1 have
never made the fanners' interests the
sport and plaything of ,politi~al parties.
My decisiOlIls ha.ve been come to as a business man in the interests of the producers.
I was challenged upon this matter a.t the
last election, and I was successful.
Mr. OLD.-Do. yQU think you would be
again ~
Mr. OMAN.-l am not at all afraid of
the issue. We are now in this POisition.:
In October we shall he ahle to say to the
AustiraJian trnelrchants, "The wheat is
here, are you prepared to. buy it at the
wocld's parity~" If they are nQt prepared to buy it, it will be a pretty good .
guarantee to the Government that they
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will not he able to. handle the new crop
at the wotrld's parity.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable gentleman's time has etxpired.
Mr. WEAVER.-l ha,ve listened to. the
long spe1ech which has be,en delivered by
the Minister, in the course of which he
has given us a. lot of information. . He
has given it, ho.wever, in a piece-meal
fashion. It will he admitted that,. when
fully considerea, it will be fQlund a
complete argument in fa.vour of the COon- '
tinuation. Qf the Pool. W €I want the POiol
continued, practically on the same lines
as the Minis,ter has outlined this mQrning. The hallot which has boon. taken
shows that the farmers desire tOi ca.rry OIl
the Poql, which the Minister admits has
been very succe,ssful. The POi()~ has shown
that only 1,002 voters out of 15,000 are
in favour Qif the Oopen market. We prefer
what is called a growers' PQoJ, but 1 dOl
not think in the long run thelre would be
much difference between a growers' Pool
and a GQivernment Pool, because, in either
case... a Minister would prohahly, be a,ppointed as the final ar hitra,to·r. 'W €I say,
first Qif all, that the Go,vernment turned
down the Pool without consulting those
who were pa.rlicularly interested in its
continuance. The honorable member for
Swan Hill and myself consulted the other
members of the executive, and we put
a paragraph in the Argus and the Age~
which they were good enough to give
prominence to, showing what the situat.ion was. The Government did not consult those who were p'rincipally interested.
They did consult the finll.s of Dalgety,
Darling and Bell. The hono·rable member
for Mornington referred in his spe1ech last
night to deputations to
Ministers
from speculators and shippers. We saw
nothing of a deputation from the wheatgrowers, except one from this party,
whose representations we wete told were
being further cOonsidered. After hearing
the speculators, shippers, and profiteers,
the Government said, "Gentlemen, we
agree with you, and we will give you an
open market." The party to which I
belong would like to know the nature of
the advice tendered to the Government.
We are pretty sure that they were ad·
vised to continue the open market. We
have no guarantee of what the price of
wheat was to be. It was said on one
occasion that the price next year would
be 4s. The price may have no connexion
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with the London parity.
It may be speculators make something out of them.
affected by shipping reasons, or a hun- The Wheat Pool is in the interests of
dred things. Therefore, we say.the Go- theman who has to sell on delivery. If he
vernment should protect the people of gets half the London parity, on delivery,
this country. We are dealing with our he can meet pressing payments, and he
principal industry, and the position is a will get the full value within a year.
very serious one indeed.
Before the That is the principal reason for my supwheat is turned over to the speculators port of the Wheat Pool. Take the posiwe should like to know the names of the tion of the soldier settler, or any other
Government's advisers, and full parti- man. settling on whea.t la·nds. If he gets
culars. Surely minutes and shorthand half the London parity he can meet his
He can pay for
notes have been kept. We should know pressing necessities.
what the contents of them are. The Pre- necessary improvements, the manure that
mier complained yesterday that it was he requires, and machinery he has to purbecoming chronic with the Leader of the chase, and aU t.he other things he needs to
Oountry party to move votes of want-of- carryon. But what will the position be
The if the speculator is allowed to come up
confidence in the Government.
want-of-confidence is the voice· of the against that man, as he will do in the
country people, and particularly of the 'alb-sence of a compulsory Pool? Supposwheat-growers, in this instanc'e.
They ing two-thirds of the wheat were in the
are anxious to carryon the industry under hands of a co-operative company and
conditions now obtaining. They want they were shipping suooessfully. The outa Pool, either a growers' Pool or some sider-the man who does not want to sell
other. The reason why this motion has his wheat through the Pool-would be
been moved is that we object strongly to compelled to sell to the speculator. He
autocracy saying, " We will not give you would have to do that through the neceswhat you want." That is exactly the sity of meeting his creditors. Therefore,
attitude of the Government. There has th~ man t.hat most needs help would be
never been a more autocratic move than driven into the hands of the speculator.
the present one. That is clear from the The man who is able to get progress payfact that 86 per cent. of the people affected ments can ca,rry CU, as he will get the full
desire the Pool. The Government say benefit of his labours in the end. The
to these people, " We are not going to position is altogether different with the
They tell us they wheat-grower who has to sell to a middleconsider you at all."
do not believe in interfering with private man. Naturally, the middleman wants
enterprise. Then why have they taken up to make. a profit. He wants his pound
the Morwell proposition, seeing that pri- of :B.es~!
That is natural enough.
vate enterprise is anxious to take it over? The middleman is not a philanthropist.
Why have they objected to Kiewa being But why should he be allowed to
developed by private enterprise ~ Is not come in and bleed the producer of
the reason that it would interfere with wheat?
The producer of wheat is
a scheme fostered by the Government? responsible for the increase of our wealth.
The Government interfere in one case,
The House adjourned for refreshments
but refuse to interfere in another. The a,t one p.m. T~e Speaker resumed the
farmers are interfering only to the ex- chair a,t sev&n minutes past two p.m.
tent of benefiting themselves, without
injury to any other section of the comPARLIAMENTARY DINNER TO
munity. I cannot see any consistency
THE GOVERNOR.
in the actions of the Government.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have
They favour oo.e section of the
oommunity-tne city of Melbourne-- thought that it would meet the conveniby providing cheaper electric current. ence of honorable members if I made a
They .axe not considering the prin- short statement at this stage in regard to
cipal primary industry of this coun- the vote to be taken on the amendmen.t
try at all.
One thing is good enough submitted on the motion for the adoption
because it will help Melbourne. As for of the Address-in-Reply. I have caused
the poor old hayseeds, who grow whea.t, . inquiries to be made, and have personally
they can look after themselves. Let the made inquiries among honorable memMr. Weaver.

,
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bers, as to what the convenience and
wishes of honorable members are. I am
told that there are so many honorable
memlbers to speak that it is quite impossible to conclude the debate to-day.
Speaking for the Government and myself, we are naturally anxious to get a
division on a critical motion of this kind
at the earliest possi'ble moment. But it
does not seem to us, if the debate cannot be concluded and a division taken today, that any useful purpose would be
served by causing honorable members to
miss the afternoon trains to the country
to-day. It is therefore proposed, and I
think that this meets with the concurrence
of all parties, that the de,bate should be
adjourned to'-day 'at four ,o'clock, and be
resumed on the usual sitting day, Tuesday, next week. But in making this announcement I would suggest that every
effort should be made to conclude the debate and gelt a. division on Tuesday evening
next, if possible. In these circumstances,
it will be necessary to postpone the parliamentary dinner which it was proposed
to tender to His Excellency the 'Governor
on next Tuesday evening. I have no
doubt that this Government, or any other
Government, will be pleased to arrange
for that social function at an early date.
WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS'.
The debate was resumed on Dr.
Argyle's motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply to the Governor's
Speech, and on Mr. Allan's amendment
that certain words be added to the prot losed address.
. Mr. WEAVER.-In continuance ot
my remarks, I would also -point out that
the farmer who has to sell on delivery
does not get the increase in the weights
for that year which under the pooling
~ystem he does get, and it is a very con~ider3;ble item indeed.
Of the 1915-16
('rop, 5D,OOO,OOO bushels went into the
Pool, and there was an increase in weight
of 749,817 'bushels in that Pool. At 5s.
per bushel, that meant practically
£200,000 to the growers. The shippers
or speculators are after that increase in
weight, and I think the man who has to
sell on delivery shoruld have
a
cha.nce of participating. The well-to-do
farmer rarely sells on delivery. He can
hold his wheat until the price suits him.
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Therefore, he will get the' benefit of the
increased weight just the same.
Major BAIRD.-Wha,t do you mean by
selling on deli very " ,
Mr. WEAVER.-DeHvery at ,harvesttime.
Mr. BAILBY.-The smaH man always
has to unload when the market is down.
Mr. WEAVER.-Yes.'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Every poor man is
pinched in the open market.
Mr. WEAVER.-That is a.bsolutely
so. It is from the speculator that the
principal opposition to the Pool is coming. There is nD question about that.
The Minister will not deny that the deputa,tions which have waited on him havj
come principally from the speCUlators.
The grDwers have really been overlooked
altogether. The speculator makes his fortune out of the struggling man, who ~s
to sell on delivery. It is the interests of
the man who is struggling to make his'
way that we ought to think of. The
price that the growoc gets when he
sells on deHveiJ."J would ra,rely be above,
and would generally be very much
below, the London parity . We know
tha t the men who are out for this
business put their heads together and
come to honorable understandings, or
wha.tever you. may like to call them. I
know what I am talking about, because
I ha.ve been watching their Opell'ations for
thirty-five years. We wish to be a,bsolutely fair with regard to the price for
home consumption. Our idea is that there
can be nothing fairer than the world's
parity as the price for home consumption.
We are prepared to sell the wheat wherever it is a,t the world's parity, less the
cost of getting it to the world's market.
That will app~y to only a fourth of the
total whea,t production. We hope that it
will not become more than a fourth, because we wish to see a larger production
of wheat. The fairest way is to fix the local
price on the London parity. I would
remind honoil"able members that we are
growing our wheat here in coon petition
against wheat grown in other countri~
of the world at low wages and with
coloured labour.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-And you want to
make the local ma,rket pay for tha,t ~
Mr. WEAVER.-No. The honorable
mem ber for St. Kilda seems to be a little
bit thick on these points. Last night he
interjected that the Minister a,t the table
was absolutely wrong in saying that last
year wheat was worth on the average II,S.
CC
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a. bushel, although we we,re selling it for
7s. 8d. fall" local consumption. We did
not squeaJ about that, but we stood to
the bargain like men.
The hono,rable
member for St. Kilda sa.id the average
was 9s. 1d. Whe,re did he get that information ~
Mr. EGGLESTON .-From the req:Jort of
the Wheat Pool.
Mr. WEAVER.-Is information being
obt;:tined secretly aborut these sa.les 1 Are
men dealing in scrip ahle to, get information in tha.t way 1 P ersoon ally , I have
never been able to get any info,rma,tion.
Our Mr. Hill has not breathed a word to
us, and all hoonour tal him foor it, I say.
,When an outsider like the honoora,ble member for St. Kilda says that hel knows that
it was sold at an a.verage of 98. 1d., where
I ask again, did he get the, infoorma,tion 1
Mr. EGGLESToN.-From the Commo!l1wealth Sta,tistician.
Mr. PENNINGTON. - How did the
Farmers' party lea,rn that it was lIs. 1
Mr. WEAVER.-We gathered it from
the MinisteT's own statement.
Mr. OMAN.-It did noot apply too the
whole season's crop.
.
Mr. WEAVER.-'Vell, we' so.ld our
wheat that ye,ar foor 7s. 8d., and did noot
complain, although we werel led to. believe
we could have sold it a,t an average of
lIs. If that is so., it means tha,t 26,000
wheat growers lost £162 each and sacrificed a toota.} sum of £5,800,000. Yet we
have no.t said a word about it in spite of
all that has beeu said by the Age and
others. 1 do not think that the co.nsumers can complain ve,ry- much about
that. We are always prepared to give the
'Consumers their food at the same price
as we are prepared to pay ourselvesLondo.n parity. The Minister talks about
compulsio!l1, and says he dooes not believe
in compelling farmers to come into the
Pool. But are no.t all the Acts which the
Government ha,ve passed based on compulsion ~ I am compelled to cut thistles,
extenllinate rwbbits, pay land tax, send
my children to school, and SOl on.
Mr. DEANY.-T'hat applies to thel whoole
of the people', and no.t to a. section.
Mr. WEAVER.-The whole of the
people are concerned in the question of
the Wheat Pool, because it m.eans stabilizing the market. The PQlo.l will pre,vent
speculators cOiming in and booming prices
and then dropping them when it suits
them. Do honorable memhers think that
the cOinsumers will get cheaper flo.ur under
the speoulative system than under the
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Po.ol system ~ I dOl not think so. My
id.ea is that the pub~ic will find that they
wlll have to pay a httle more. With the
PGGI system in o.peration there will be a
much more st,ahle and regulail' market.
The difficulty is that if there, is no. compulsion, a man's creditors who want cash
may compel him to sell at an unfavorable
time, perhaps when he could get only 5s.
a. bushel, whereas if a, Pool were in Q1Peration he would get a preliminary advance
of 2s. 6d. When a man's creditors fClrce
him to sell in tha,t wa;y he does not get
the henefit of the incre,ased weight or the
world's market. It means compelling him
to sell to the exploiter and the shipper.
Tha,t is the actual fact, because he needs
the cash a,t the time.
The· storekeeper
and all the other people say, "I must
have my money," and they do not consider the man's position.
They cannot
afford to consider it.
He has to sell his
wheat, and therefore any co-operative
pooling system without compulsion must
br€la,k down. I am not a great advocate
?f compulsi.on, but we have to abide by it
In .other thIngs, and I do not see why it
should be objected to in connexion with
a Wheat Pool.
It is said that the Pool
"Would be permanent. I would. point out
that every law is permanent until it is
The same thing would be the
repealed.
case in connexion with the Wheat Pool.
I cannot see that it would be undesirable
in any way. We know all the other laws
we have to put up with are permanent
until they are repealed, and it is only
throwing dust in our eyes to say that the
Pool would be permanent, and would introduce Socialistic conditions. That kind
of talk is all bO'9h.
The Government
made a mistake in turning the Pool
down, and they now put forward these
arguments in support of their action. The
strongest case for the Pool was the case
:put by the Minister of Lands this mornmg.
Mr. SNmvBALL.-All these arguments
in favour of the Pool will apply for all
time.
Mr. WEAVER.-The Pool would be
permanent until the Act under which it
operated was repealed.
If it were found
to be iniquitous in any way, or oppressing any seotion of the community, there
is no doubt that the community would see
that the oppression was removed; but we
say that the pooling system has been so
satisfactory that we want the Government
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to continue it.
The Government appear
to be particularly antagonistic .in this
case.
They appear to be leavmg. the
f h
growers to the tender mercies 0 t e
speculators.
I suppose the majority of
the members of the Government have suffered pretty severely through the de-control of wool.
Surely that should be a
lesson to us. I am "in the fat" myself,
though probably p.ot to the same extent
If cOJltrol of wool
as some Ministers.
had been retained the people would not
have had to pay any more for their
clothes than they are paying to- d ay, but
~ore m~mey would hav:e been brought
mto thIS country, whICh would have
helped the finances of the State to a·
large extent.
I do not want control to
be swept away and the ~ hea.t-grorwern to
be left to the tender merCIes of the specuInstead of the Governn:ent
lators.
standing by us with reasonabht IE}gIslation they ar~ prepared to leave us to the
tender merCIes of the speculato:s.
In
view of the de?t .that has been Incurred
of late years, It IS the dl!ty of the Govcrnment, as far as possIble, to restore
the confidence of the wheat-growers. T~e
little bit of confidence they have had .In
the Pool in the past would be.a gr~at Incent~ve to increased .pr.oductlO'll, If the
poohng system were cont~nued. The ~onorable member for Mornmgton last mght
gave fig.tues wit~ r~spect to the decline in
productIOn, and It IS not necessary.for me
to give them again. . A decrease m production is a very senous m~tter for ~he
State, and if we can only brmg about Increased production we shall get o",:er a lot
of our difficulties. This mornmg the
Minister said that we could carryon a coo'perative Pool, but that is only idle talk.
We cannot go on unless we have control
of the wheat, because speculators wil~
come in and force a lot of the most needy
growers to sell to them. CCJID1plainthas been
made about the launching of this no-confidence motion, and the Premier has been
annoyed about it. He said that the honorable member for Rodney seems to be of
a turn of mind that has made the moving
of a want of confidence motion every year
chronic with him. If a member of our
party had asked permission to pass a Bill
providing for a Pool it would have received the same consideration as all other
private. members' Bills receive-that is
to say, it would not have got a show at all.
Session 1921.-[8]
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It could ha,ye been introduced, but as 00vernment business takes preced€lllce of all
other business that would have boon the
,
h'
I
eud of it. The Government ave SImp y
tried to crush the Pool. I do not think
that stands very much to their credit, and
therefore, I am heart and soul behind
the amendment of the honorable member
for Rodney. We have been twitted with
l '
h
d
including severa matters
k . m f t e damen tment in order to ma· e It 0 a rag-ne
character. The Premier used that term
in his speech yesterday. The amendment
is not a. drag-net., but it should be rem.embered that the members of our party have
interests in different parts of the State,
and, therefore, it cannot be said fairly
and truthfully that we have mentioned
all these matters because of honorable
members who are in difficulties in their
own electorates. Last time we submitted
a no-confidence amendmen't we were accused of having no case' but this time we
are accused of having tdo big a case. Last
time it was said that the no-confidence
amendment was only a matter of personalities. If honorable members read
the speech that was made by the Leader
of my party at that time they will see that
it was not a matter of personalities. Ministers will have plenty of time to read that
speech next week. The Assistant Minister of Lands-there are only about two
Ministers in this Ohamber the others
being all Acting Ministe:s 'or Assistant
Ministers-has been tourmg through the
north-west Mallee, and has suddenly discovered a large area of country there. It
would appear fr()(IIl the statements in the
press that that land was practically unknown before his visit. Members of the
Oountry party in this House, and Mr.
Stewart, M.H.R., have time and again
directed attention to this north-west
country, and to other parts of the State
as well. We have shown that there are
millions of acres there.
Mr. ANGUs.-We all knew it was there.
I called the attention of the Rouse to that
matter, and the head of a previous Government, in his policy speech, spoke of
the development of Orown lands along
the Murrav.
Mr. WEAVER.-But it did not get
any further than his policy speech.
he
honorable gentleman went up there With
a blare of trumpets-~r. :tNGus.-No.
I did not go up
there WIth a blare of trumpets. I took

rr:
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the honorable member for Swan HiU with
Itltl.

Mr. WEAVER.-Probably if it had
not been for the honorable member for
Swan Hill, t.he honora.bIe gentleman
would not ha,ve gone up there.
Mr. .A.NGus.-I will tell the honorable
melllber all about that bv and by.
Mr. WEAVER.-We hope that if the
honorable member continues to be Assistant Minister of Lands he will be successful in doing more for that part of
the country in the future than he has
done in the past.
The Government did
not listen to. what we had to say in the
House, but now that they find they are at
the limit of their borrowing powers, and
CIDJ. practically only buy land by means
of debentures, they have made a sudden
discovery of this beautiful country. They
bve spent borrowed money in buying
land, and a good deal of the la~d has been
purchased very well, but some I am
doubtful about.
Mr. fuNNAH.-Are you not positive
'hat some of it has been badly purchased ~
Mr. WEAVER.-I am very doubtful
:\.bout some of it; but it would not be fair
to particularize, because that would make
the lot of the men who have been settled
all the harder.
Mr. SLATER.-There is no doubt that
tlome of the grazing properties in the
'Western District have been badly purehased.
Mr. WEAVER.-The Government are
now buying land by debentures, and certainly the prices are coming down; but
they did not realize the truth of our stateInent until all the money had been spent,
:and then they made a great discovery. Is
it a wise policy to buy land with debentures ~ Some of the land has been bought
well, but some of it is not worth 50 per
cent. of what it cost. If land is not
worth half what it cost, and the Government have to advance money to make
llomes and improvements on it, it will be
:1 very severe tax on this State in the
future.
Mr. ANGlJs.-You must remember that
we have not bought very much land since
last December, in which month your
Leader congratulated this House and the
Director of Soldier Settlement on the
purchases that had been made.
Mr. WEAVER.-My Leader .has not
~een all tho land that has been purchased.
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He is a pretty good man, but he is not
infallible. The Go·vernment are still buying land with debentures.
Our soldiers will have a better chance in the
new country. If my boys were going on
the land I would t.ell them tOo go to new
co!untry. I do not care whether it is in
Gippsland or in the north-west. Tha.t is
the advice I would give to them or to any
of the soldiers. It. is a scandalous thing
to hang a load of debt on the soldiers'
necks.
Mr. ANGu&,-Only twelve months ago
the member for the district stated that it
was cheaper to purchase land in the
MaBee than to clear ne'\'V land.
Mr. WEA VER.-It would be fax better to put the men on nelw land. There
has beeu. a, good deal said a.bout grazing
prppertiffi, and I think some of them
should be cut up, especially when they
have railways running through them.
There is, hQIWever, a good deal of grazing
country that is suitable for grazing only.
The country that I have referred to is a.
be~ter proposition, and it is earning nothmg at present. The land that has been
resumed is producing something. If you
put the soldiers Oon new country it will be
better for them and for the State. It i~
producing nothing but kangaroos, emus,
and dingoes at present. It is beautiful
country, and it is a. shamel_that it has not
been settled. If that land is settled the
taxation on that country will be lightened,
and there will be mOire produce.
There
will be more land to spread the taxatian
over. We must look forwa,rd to a large
production of wheat to reduce our debt.
If wool, meat, and butter pay our working expenses, we must look to the wheat
toO reduce the debt. The Premie!r st.ated
last night that he was not in fa,vour oj
interfering with private enterprise. What
about Morwell and the Kiewa. scheme 1
Ras he not interfered with private enterprise when he will not allow it to deal
with the Kiewa scheme ~ Morwell may
be best as a State concern, just like
the railways. 'Vhy should the Government interfere in connexion with the railways and Mo·rweU ~ I trust the Govern~ent will see the light bef()ll'e long, if
they continue in office. I hope they will
not continue in office; but if they do we
shall try t·o enlighten them on these
thi~gs.
I. trust the House will respect the
foollings and the desire of a· very large
section of the community. Whe,a.t is a big
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Il&tional product, and it would be a, very
serious thing if the .confidence of the
~oople was loOst.·
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I intend to vote
against the amendment, which I regard as
an indictment against the Govecnment for
their lack of interest in the development
of this country. I hold no particular brief
for the Government, but my experience. in
this House has taught me that they have
done more to develop the country than
any preceding Government.
The main
question in the amendment is evidently
tha.t of the Wheat Pool, which was
brought into operation during the war,
and was regarded purely as a. wac measure.
I was not aware that up to tha.t time the
farmers of .the country had suffered any
great loss through the absence O'f a Pool,
and I understood that at the termination
of the wa.r the Pool would oease. While
I intend to vote against the amendment,
my action is not to be taken as an indication that on a future occasion I shall vote
against a. Pool. On the contrary, if it
e&n be shown that in the absence of a
Pool the farmers have suffered, I shall certainly support a Pool in their interest. I
recognise that the farmers are a hardworking class, and that they deserve every
assistance from Parliament. I have received no in;truotions from the farmers in
my own district, a.nd no request has been
mAde to me by any section of the farmtrs
to vote for or against a Pool. If I
member rightly, a. report appeared in a
local newspaper a week OF twO' ago stating
that the su bject was discussed by the
farmers, and the conclusion was arrived at
that there was no aotion to be taken. It
would, under the circumstanoes, be presumptuous for me to advocate a. Pool
against the wishes of the people in my
own constituency. I recognise tha.t lowe
my presence in this House largely to the
support I have received from the men on
the land. The farmer has always received
from me in this House, and against the
majority on the Government side, the support I thought he ought to receive. While
I intend to vote against the amendment,
if it can be sh-own in twelve months' time
that the farmers have suffered through the
aosence of a Pool, I shall be prepa.red to
support one:
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They might
be starved out.
Mr. McLACHLAN. - That is not
likely. They are very well able to take
e&re of themselves. They are mentally a.
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healthy set of men, and I do not know
any class who axe better able to. take ca.re
If the faxmefs suffer
of themselves.
through the absence of a. Pool, Parliament
will have to pay attention to the ma.tterp
The Minister of Lands told us that there'
were 60,000 farmers in the cQiuntry, and
that only .12,000· of tOO:m. were in favour
of a. Pool.
Mr. ALLAN.-He did not say tha.t.
Mr. M.cLACHLAN.-I understood
him to say there were 60,000 farmers m
Victoria..
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-ISome of
them did not ha.ve a. vote.
Mr. M.cLACHLAN.-They ought to
have had a vote. With respect to the
lack of development dwelt upon by the
Leader of the Country party, ]; should
like to remind him that nQi part of this
State has been more neglected than Gippsland. Complaints might be ma.de with
regard to the M all ee, and it will be a.
clever move if, as the :result of the motion pow before the House, a larger area.
of land in that lo~ality is opened up.
There is no doubt the opening. of an
increased area. would be of grea.t benefit
.to this State. I am prepared to support the honorable member in any reasonable step in the openipg up of that
portiOOl of the country, but I may tell
him that whatever drawba.cks the people
in tha.t part of the Sta.te may suffer, they
are not anything like the disabilities
which the people of Gippsland labour
under. The roads in that part of the
State are bad, and the people suffer from
the lack of railway ~ommunica.tion. They
have also suffered from the want of adequate water supply. The people iJl the
MaBee, on the whole, ha.ve good rO&ds to
travel over, and more railways in proportion to its size than any ()other part of
the State. They ha.ve also a very fair
wateT' supply, which o·f course, is abS()lutely necessary. Up to the present we
have no wat.er supply in Gippsland, but a.
scheme has been commenced which will
supply a. fairly large area" and make it
more productive than it has been up to
the present time.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You have Q.
regular rajpfall.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-It is not alwayg
regular. We have an a.verage fall of
about 24 inches a year, but we have dry
seasons. Then, again, the land requires
a good deal of water to make it as p~()
ductive as it O'ught to be. We require all
1
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irrigation scheme, and I _~m glad to say
Olne has been started by thIS Government.
Reference has also been made by the hQD.orable member fQlr Rodney to soldier

8€ttlement.

Now, Victoria., like every

other Sta.te in the Commonwealth, is
bound to make <;lue provision for. the
settlement of its soldiers. I have never
}:1een in favour of soldiers being put on
to the hack blocks so long as land was
a vailable near a railway, O'r in close
proximity to a rQlad,. It is well known
that thousands of acres of land close to
railways have not been 'put under cultivation. These lands have Ibeen held a'S
large holdings, and have returned very
little to the revenue of the State. I have
always advocated that these properties
should be made availalble for soldier
settlement in preference to placing them
on the back blocks. It is possible tha.t
too much haa ,been paid for some of the
estates, .but ,I 'am 'satisfied that the people
of Australia will stand ,behind any movement for a revaluation, if it is found that
esta,tea have been purchased at more than
they are worth to the soldiers. So far
as Gippsland is concerned I wa~t to show
in support of my vote, what thIs Government has done in connexion with soldier
settlement.
The following areas have
been purchased fO'r this purpose :-Alberton district, 18,000 a,cres a,t a cost of
£130,000; Avon, 8,000 acres,' £97,000;
Bairnsdale, 10,000 acres, £104,000; Berwick, 9,000 acres, £192,000; Buln Buln,
4,000 acres, £81,000; Oranbourne, 11,000
acres, £32 2,000; Maffra, 2,000 acres,
£48 000. This is a locality which is going
to ibe served by the irrigation scheme.
Mr. WEAvER.-That will increase the
cost to the soldier.
.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-It will, but it is
inevitable. It would have been better if
the land had Ibeen purchased Ibefore the
irrigation scheme was announced. It
could then have been purchased at a
cheaper rate than after it was intimated
that the scheme was about to be launched.
I have no objection to the Mallee being
o~cupied at all, and I will assist any
effort in that direction.
While I am
under no o.bligation to the present Government, I want to be fair to it. If I
were inclined to be revengeful I could
vote against it on this occasion, because
I have been a good deal worried in conncxiOll 'with a reserYG in my electorate,
1
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but I am prepared to do what is fair, ad
I honestly believe that this Government
has done more to develop this State than
any of its predecessors.
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That 18 not
saying much.
.
.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I am. not saymg
that it is, but the neglect of previous G0vernments has been largely the fault of
the men who composed the Parliament
in previous years. -The fact that more
than half the population of this State is
settled in 92,00'0 acres of land must lead
us to the conclusion that the fault is due
to the legislation of the country. I am
prepared to help those who propose steps
which will result in large numbers of
people removing from the eity into tho
country, and I have no doubt honora.ble
mem-bers would be prepared to help me to
get increased settlement in my constituency. As I said, I am going to give
credit where credit is due, and although
I do not say that development in the
country has ibeen rapid I re~eat t~at .this
Government has done mO're In thIS dIrection than any of its predecessors. The
following areas are also bei~g purchased
in addition to those I have Just referred
to :-Mirboo, 4,000 acres, £~7,000; Morwell, 6,'0'00 acres, £61,0'00; N aracan, 6,'000
acres, £104,00'0; Omeo, 21,0'00 acres,
£101,0'00; OI11i.ost, 2,'000 a~res, £5,'000;
Philip Island and W oolamal, 6,'00'0 a-eres,
£85,000; Poowong a.nd Jeetho, 18,000
acres £361,000; Rosedale, 19,'0'00 acres,
£276;000; .south Gippsland, 15,'0'00 acres,
£185,000; Tambo, 7,0'0'0 acres, £50,'066;
Traralgon, 2,0'00 acres, £31,'0'00; Warra.gul 20'00 acres, £47,'0'00; Woorayl,
10000 'acres £13'2,'0'00.
In Gippsland~
190 459 acr~s 3 roods 9 perches have
bee~ purchased iby the -Board for closer
settlement purpos~s at a cost of £2,484,666,
Therefore nearly £3,000,'000 has been
spent in~lacing the soldiers on the land
in the Gippsland district.
Mr. LIND.-Tell the House what the
" diggers" have to say about it.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-A number of
soldiers have expressed their satisfaction,
and are looking forward ·to making a comfortable living and a permanent home.
That is t.he view that they take of the
matter. Probably the~e are cases where
too much has boon paid for the land. That
was done hefore soldier settlement was instituted. A numher of estates were re-;
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valued, and that wa,s a good thing. Certainly it was better than depleting the
land of its settlers. Parliament forced
the purchase of this land. Parliament
has appointed a Board to purchase the
land, and Parliament practically elects
the Ministry that carries on the work in
connexion with soldier settlement, and
there is sufficien t machinery to insure
comparative safety. The system is the
best that political ingenuity could devise,
and Parliament, arparently, was satisfied
with it. But Parliament will have to
review the operations of the Closer Settlt~
ment Board in future, as it has done in
previous years. The probability is that
we shall find that too much has been paid
for some of the land that we have pur~
chased.
A revaluation will then take
place. It is better to keep the men on
the land than to have the lands converted
back again to sheep and cattle walks. I
am quite satisfied that the Australian
people, in view of what the soldiers have
done for this country, will be prepared to
make a further sacrifice on their behalf.
We have a Oloser Settlement Board, that
is presided Over by an officer who has the
good opinion of nearly every honorable
member of this House. I know of no
man who has worked harder in connexion
with closer settlement than Mr. McIver.
Mr. McIver has very able assistants, all
of whom have worked hard since the
establishment of closer settlement in this
country to make the system a success.
Mr. WEAVER.-Much of the land is
awfully dear.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-We have had
that complaint ever since the Oloser Settlement Board. was established. It will
be said in the future, no matter what
Board we may have.
Mr. LIND.-Kilmany Park had to be
written down.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-It was better to
do that than to allow Kilmany Park to
become a sheep run.
Mr. LIND.-Would you see the writing
off repeated?
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I would sooner
see it repeated than be faced with a lot
of idle lands. We have a million and a
quarter of people in this State, half of
whom reside in the city. Country representatives are trying to fill up the
waste spaces in the State. Victoria has
an area· of 56,000,000 acres. It is nearly
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as la.rge as Great Britain, which has a
population of 40,000,000. If you take
away the population of Melbourne, and
allow for the populations of the chief
towns in the State, it is easy to understand what a comparatively few people
there are upon the land. It reminds us
of how much remains to be done. By
filling up our waste spaces we shall provide the best and cheapest defence force
the country can have. Men who are
established upon the land have an abiding
interest in their country, and are prepared to fight for it. If too much has
been paid for land, it is not my fault. I
think that the Oloser Settlement Board
and those associated with them have done
the best they possibly ,could to give the
people of this country a fair deal and to
place soldiers upon th~ land as cheaply
as possible. Before the present Government came into power, we had no promise of the establishment of an irrigation scheme in Gippsland. We have that
now. In fact, it is in progres·s, and it is
going to make a material difference to
a large portion of my constituents in
wealth, in population, and in gene.ral
prosperity. As far as the wheat-growmg
industry is concerned, it is the only one
of its kind in the State. It is only of
recent date that the Government entertained favorably a proposal to again increase the price of wheat, in order to
give more sa,tisfaction to the growers a.nd
to extend the industry.
The port of
Gippsland is a small one compared with
other ports. The Lakes Entrance-wpich
I may say, is not in my constituencywas constructed with a view of leading to
Inter-State trade between Gippsland and
New South Wales. Thousands of pounds
ha.ve. been spent by the Government of
this country on the enterprise. What followed was not the Inter-State trade, but
something unexpected. I refer to the
redamation of hundreds of thousands of
acres of land. The m.oney spent. upon
that small port was wisely spent if for no
other reaSOn than this. No Government
has done as much to develop the Morwell
coal mine as the present Government.
Power will be supplied from Morwell to
keep the machinery of Melbourne active.
The completion of that great work in
Gippsland will be the establishment, in
all probability, of industries in close
proximity to the mine. That· is the
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ED:perienoo Germany had. Cool is rega;rded
as the mother of industry. Up to the
time of the war, Germany had, in dose
proximity to her coalfields, something

like forty-seven towns, with a population of, approximately, 100,000 each.
That was the outeome of developing coal.
This Ministry have on the E'stimates proba~y something like three-quarters of a.
milliOOl pounds at the present time-I do
not know the exact sum-in <K'dec to develop Gippsland.
In the face oi this
work, I do not feel disposed to east a vDte
of want of confidence against the Government on this amendment as it is framed.
I want to see the whole State developed,
a.nd I recognise that it is 'a slow process.
I know that in the past the influence in
this city has been too strong for the
()()IIlntry. If the city had not ha.d. its influence, the electrification scheme would
never have been carried out. The electrifica,tion scheme, as I have said before
in this House, may pay, and prO'bably
will pay; but the £5,000,000 or
£6,000,000 required fOIl" that scheme 'was
more needed to carry out schemes fO'r the
development of Vict~ria. That was the
position which I a~d '8, few others took up
in this House when the majopty of the
oountry members supported the electrification of the suburban railways.
I
acted as I did in the interests of the country, and I believe that I did right...
When the street railways came ·up for
discussion in this House once more the
city influence prevailed, and the result
from time to time is increasing freights
and ,fa.res.
Mr. A. A. BI~LSON (Ovens).-It was
business principles that prevailed.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I do not know
whether it was. business interests tha.t prevailed, but I know that' if the clause
which was introduced by the honorable
member for Daylesford, and which was
oa.rried twice in this House by substantial
majorities, had been observed. by the conference of both Houses which subsequently met, then the honorable member
and othelr honorable members would today have been able to review the whole
position with more sa,tisfaction, a.nd the
cha,nces {t,re that those street railways,
now in the possession of the municipalities, would ha,v,e boon the property of the
State.
Unfortunately, ho,wever, that
conference-how it did so I do not know
-got the honorable member folt"' Dayles-
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ford to drop that important amendment;
and the result is that, from time to time,
fares a,nd freights are increased, and th~
will be increased in order to meet· pro=bable deficits.
.
Mr. HANNAH.-They have been in.creased in the city as well as in t.he
cou.:ntry.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Every man who
has oonsidered a proposition of this kind
knows that, with. the .Sit;a,te . :uvndeweloped
as it is, with its po~~tion divided, half
in th;e cOlUntry and Ita.lf in the city, it
cannot carry Qn its transport,. a.nd make
it financially successful.
It cannot do
that when OIne-half of the transport is
owned by the, city, and the other haJ.f by
the country. The best half is the.· M-elbOlUrne ha.lf, for there the possibilities
are. But the members of this HOUSeCll\
out the city half, and the cOiUntry interests have nOlt been cons·erved. But for
the support giv.en by coontry members a.t
that time, those street railways would
have been placed in the possession of the
State as a whole. I d9 not know why the
majority voted in the way they did.
There was. the city influence. The Prenuer, howeve1r, did not a,ccept as a vote
of want of confidence the vote that was
given in this House,. as I thought he
would have done, but the conference. of
hoth Houses which was a.fterwa.rds held
settled the business to the detriment of
Victoria,. That was a great political robbery-the greatest ever perpetrated in
this State-and the injury is felt to-day,
and will be felt for many years to coma.
Another injustice that was done was the
selling of those shipping rights.
The SPEAKER.-The honorablememher must speak to the a.m~dment.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I am speaking
to the develO'pment question. I did not
know that I was necessarily confined to
the subjects mentioned in the a.mend,ment.
The SPEAKER.-The honoraoblemem.bel" must connect his subject. with the
amendment in some way.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-As far as the
Whea,t P 0101 is concerned-and that appeaX's to be the main question the farmers
are bringing forward here-it does not
seem to me that the people in this country have pronounced an opinion upon it..
The district of Gippsland has not done so.
r dO' not feel justified, under these circumstances, in supporting the amendment.
As far as the question of development is
o
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cancerned, I Ipust admit that this Government has dQne more than any Qf its
predecessors in that regard, and I give
Ministers credit fQr that. I dOl not mean
that a great de,al mOire eQuId nQt have been
dQne. We want more railways in Gippsland, and more roads.
Vve ha,ve had
many mOire roads since the Country RQads
Board came intQ existence.
Gippsland
is a bettell" place to-day than it was before
the CQuntry Roads Board began to wOO'k.
Gippsland has a few more <:<>nveniences
and comforts., and the people there are
prQbably better off financially since this
GQvernment came intQ office. Therefore,
I dOl nQt feel disposed at the present
mQment to vote fOir the amendment.
Mr. LIND.-I had hQlped that my Q1pportunity to speak WQuld ha,ve come next
week ra,ther than to-day. HQlwever, it is
here, and I a,m going to make the best of
it. During the debate a good deal Qf hot
air has been explodoo in· this Chamber.
The conditions at the present time are
calm, and that will suit my temperature.
I feel tha,t many things that have been
said could well ha,ve been left unsaid.
Reference has been made to the drag-net
to catch members Q1f our party and Qther
hQnQrable members. I dOl nQt IQQlk at the
matter frOim that point Q1f view a,t all.
I feel tha,t I am here tOi eocpress my views
and to represent really the feelings -of
the people whOi sent me here, and tha,t I
Qught not tQ be caught in any drag-net.
I cQnsider that it is necessary for me to
vQice the feelings nQW existing in my electorate in regard to matters that are referred tQ in the amendment mQved by our
wQrthy leader, t~e honQrable member for
Rodney. I did not intend to say :very
much in regard tQ the Wheat PQQl.
Wheat is grown in Q1nly a very limited
area in my electaTate, and I dOl nQt think
that the peQlple there are very much CQnoe,rned whether there is a PaOlI or not.
I dOl think, hQwever, that we shQuld IQQlk
furthf'r. We should dOl what we think is
best fQr the whOile State, and nQt what
may be in the interests of those in one
corner. I believe that the people growing wheat in my electQrate would not be
pleased if I were to. oppose something that is fQr the good of the State
generally, or, in othe,r words, something
that has be,en asked for, pleaded
fQr, by such a large section of the
. primary
prQducers
of
the
~'tate.
Among my constituents are supporte,rs
Qf every party in this House.
At the
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last Federal elootion we found the Leader
of the N atianalist Party telling the farmers tha,t the,y should organize. I would
like to read from a report of the speech
made by Mr. Hughes eighteen months ago
at Ballarat, in the course Qf which he
said : We must create such conditions as will induce the farmers to stay on the land, lead the
soldiers to settle on the land, and make it
possible for our kinsfolk overseas to come here
and settle on the land. We must make it
pay to go on the land. This must be the main
pillar of our temple. The secret of the greatness and patriotlsm of France is that the roots
of her populatIOn are anchored in the soil.
Australia. can never be a great nation unless
she develops her land. I do not think there
is the slightest prospect in the next few years
of the bottom falling out af the wool, wheat,
or meat market.

Every honorable member knows that the
battom did fall out Qf the wool ma,rket.
\Vhy ~ It was because the wool producers
fOOilishly accepted an opeill market, and I
say that it is Qur duty now tQ prevent the
wheat-growers falling into the same ditch.
Mr. HOGAN.-DQ you knQw that the
Prime Minister turned down an o.ffeir of
13!d. for Qur wool for anQther five years'
Mr. LIND.-What has happened in
regard to wool has been the cause of great
distress. The report proceeds:All Europe is crying to be fed, and to be
clad. It is true that it has little money. The
farmer must remember that, in the United
States, we have a. competitor who can give
We cannot do that.
Governlong credits.
ment co-operation with the farmers is, I think,
essential, but that is for the farmers to settle.

Mr. TQuTcHER.-The Prime Minister
talks one way tQ-day, and anOither way tomorrow.
Mr. LIND.-Well, in my electo.rate
there are a large nUIPber of people who
are supparters of the Prime Minister and
supporte,rs Qf the Nationalist party, and
I think it is only fair tQ myself to shQW
the attitude of those who a,re opPQsing
the domand which we a,re now ma'kinO' o.n
behalf of the large majarity of ~ the
farmers of this State. Mr. Hughes went
on to sayI think that we need co-operative effort
-backed by the CommonwEilalth financially. If
t.he' farmers wlAh the Gov~rnment to nerrotiate
SAles, we will do it. In many. ca.ses the huyers
are organized. and BO is our competitor in
B~11ing-the United StAtes.
Australia. as a.
~eller must orcranize. Prices may fall.

The honorable member for Eae-lehawk
made it clear last night that the
N at.i()na1i~t
Federation-the
Govprnment's {\rga.nization~sta:ted that they
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believed ill Pools, and would assist the producers to build up Pools under conditions
similar to those of the Wheat Pool. In view

of recent utterances of that sort, it came as
a grea,t shock tOi the people genelrally to
find that the Goveifnment were absolutely
opposed to' the continuance of the Wheat
Pool just when we we,re trying tOI OIrganize
on the lines suggested. The amendment
moved by the honm'ahle member fOor
ROodney includes a, reference to settlement. Thel h()iIlorable member fO'r Gippsland North and myself are next doO'r
neighbours, and I listened with surprise
to some OIf his remarks in regard to' the
good things donel for Gippsland as far as
soldier settlement is concerned. I represent about 4,500,000 a,cres of Gippsland,
and I am going to' speak of wha.t I know
sO'mething about.
BefOore ente1ring this
House, I was wo:rking as a mcmbe,r o,f the
advisO'ry committee 0'£ a IDcal c01uncil in
connexion with a, settlement of soldiers,
and I can assure honorable memoo,rs tha,t
we had no end OIf trO'uble right from the
inception until, at the instanoo O'f the
then Minister, Mt:,. Mackinnon, we wer-e
granted the right to give orur opinion with
regard to the value of land, in our own
district. We we,re pl€lased when we were
given that right, and considered tha,t we
were going to make up a lot O'f lee-way.
Things were proceeding smoothly when
the power was withdrawn. N () doubt it
was withdra,wn by the present Government.
Evidently they considered that
local knowledge was nOit as valuable as
their own knowledge, Oil" as the knowledge
of men sent from other districts with different conditiolIls, climatic a,Tid otherwise.
Mr. McDoNALD.-That was withdrawn
by a. vote of the IIouse, be ca:usel it was
found. to be a hindrance to' settlement.
Mr. LIND.-As a, new JY'.emher, I accept that assurance. It does not, hOowever, alter the fact tha,t it hindered soldier settlement in O'ur district.
Mr. ANGus.-In some cases the councils would not send back returns, but
when they are willing to act properly,
the advice of the laICal councils is still
sought.,
• •
Mr. LIND.-At the: laiter end of last
session the Housing- and Reclamation Act
was put through this House. That Act
prOovides that any pell'son in receipt of
less than £400 per annum can get a
hOome. Tha.t measure is now in operatiOon, but i!l1mediately we went into recess
the Minister of :cands announced that
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no ~and would be bought for cash for
soldIer settlement. In my district our
trouhle was considerably increased because very felw people in that district
who wish to sell out are big land-owne,rs.
J\.lost of the people in my electorate are
small land-owners, and when· they pa,rt
with a farm it is necessary fo[' them to
ge,t"cash fo:r it, sO' they can get anOother
farm. Most of them are pioneers-men
who have not quite made good, and who
have been .struggling under tremendous
difficulties, without roads '01' railways.
The honorable membelr for LOowan had a
large map on the wall of the chamber
last night, and I have no doubt honorahle members noticed the few marks in. dicating railwa.ys in Eastern Gippsland.
There are only 61 miles 0'£ railway
in the 4·~-million acres. of that cOountry.
The people who are desirous
of selling their propedies ill ust get
hOomes somewhere eIsel, and they are
not in a positiOon to w~it for their money.
Elderly people occupying a property, who
are too Oold, perhaps, tOo carryon· the work
on it, ma:Y be desirous of seUing, it may
be to. theIr own sOon" but they must have
cash down .. As they have been refused
cash, they havel boon unable to sell. The
result is that quite a large number of
soldiers have been denied the opportunity
of settling in their own districts, and I
hold that it is due to every man whOo
went overseas and "did his bit" in the
great world wa,r that he should have an
opportunity of settling· in his own district among his own people, and under
conditions, climatic and otherwise, that
he understands. But returned men are
denied that right, owing' to the fact that
debentures .are Ooffered for land, and also
beca,use the operation Oof' section 20 has
been withdrawn.
Mr. McDoNALD.-ParUy withdrawn.
Mr. LIND.-I have foug-ht the cases
of several returned men, and I will tell
the House the result. Although I have
been able tOo show tha,t there ha,ve boon
special circumstances, I have not hOOD. a,ble
to get one case through under section 20.
Tha,t goes t,o show t,hat its ope,ration has
not only been' partly withdrawn, but
wholly withdra,wn. If this sort of thing
is going to continue, we, in Gippsland,
are going to settle very few, if any, more
returned men.
The honora hIe member
fo'r Gippsland North stated that quite a·
lot of land has been bought in certain
shires. I think it is only fair to m."self
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and to those honorable members in the
Ministerial corner, with whom I am associated, that I should read a letter whid.l.
I received from the secretary of a. shire
which was named by the honorable member for. Gippsland North.
Mr. ANGus.-What shire was that ~
Mr. LIND.-Tambo Shire. The letter
is as follows:21st May, 1921.
Re settlement of returned soldiers on the
land. Referring to a letter from the Closer
Settlement Board, stating that a certain block
of suitable land cannot be bought for soldier
8ettlement because the vendor declined to
accept the war bonds in full settlement in
lieu of purchase, I have the honour, by direction of my council, to ask that the Government be called upon to provide funds for the
purchase of land for soldier settlement. While
it is admitted that land-owners might reasonably be called upon to accept bonds for a portion of the purchase price, it is considered
that vendors of suitable holdings should be
paid an ample deposit in cash to make the
transaction
sufficiently commercial deal to
induce land·owners to sel1,-

a

The request containe,d in that letter
would not have been made if cash payments had been forthcomin~.
Mr. OMAN.-Ev€ry case has been considered on its merits. and, if it is desirable', even section 20 cases are ratified.
That may be done in cases whe~e men.
have been waiting in anticipa,tion for
three or four months.
Mr. LIND.-I have proved that that
is not the case, by my own e,xpe,rience.
The members of the Closer Settlement
Board are doing' everything that human
beings can do to bring about the successful settlement of our returned men, but
they are acting under a distinct disadvantage', because, when the House went into
recess, the Minister tied their hands by
offering debentures for land, and by refusing to operate section 20.
Mr. ANGUS.-Do you blame us for not
operating section 201
Mr. LIND.-I do in the cases I have
indicated. Certainly, it would not do to
have that section operating generally, but
in certain cases there are special circumstances. I have a case in hand now of a,
young returned soldier.
He has not
asked for one penny from the Government. He had three brothers with him
at the wa,r. He has parents, who are very
old people, living in my electorate on a,
property that is only partly d(>Neloped.
T'hey are past the stage when they can
finish its development, and the son is
desirous of going on it, but it is a. section
Session 1921.-[9]
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20 case, and the Government will not
purchase the land.
Mr. ANGUS.-But ,are we not acting on
the advice you gave us in November last~
You then saidAt the same time I would like to intimate
that I am very strongly opposed to the system
of taking one proved farmer off an area. of
land and putting an untried man on in his
stead.

Mr. LIND.-And what did I say after
that 1
Mr. ANGUS.-You went on to advocate
that the Government shoUld set.tle men
on Crown lands, and should not purchase
lands.
Mr. LIND.-The Minister refers t~
something that I said in my maiden
speech, and I feel tha,t I shQluld be excused for small errors on an 'Occasion of
tha.t kind. I dO' not kno,w if the honorable gootleman did a.ny be,tier when he
made his maiden speeoh.
Mr. OMAN .-As a. matter of fact, I
sympathize with many of the men who
have been waiting for rea,dy-made farms.
Where a couple are too old to develop a
place, and there is a, SO'll who noods financing, we are trying to meet them, but we
are not out to put an able-bodied
man out and another man in.
Mr. LIND.-I am not asking for that
to be done. It must be understood that I
am not out for that sort of .settlement.
I am in favour of theop'eration of section 20 in special circumstances, such as
the 'case I referred to of the elderly
parents with a young son.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU complain that
the land for ,soldiers is too high priced?
Mr. LINn.-I did not say that.
Mr. OMAN.-I do not complain of your
st.atements.
Mr. LIND.-I am proud of the fact
that I am associated with an Advisory
Committee who are determined to do
the,ir best for the soldiers, in spite of aJl
the obstacles· in the way. They give their
va.luahle knowledge of local affairs. It is
hard fOir any outsider to. go intol our district a.nd value the land.
Mr. OMAN.- The Government appreciate that. I know one man who spent
hundreds of pounds going about in his
motor car for the 'benefit of soldiers.
!ir. LIND.-I can speak on behalf of
the soldiers of Gippsland generally. I
have to-day received an invitation from
the soldiers of Gippsland generally-an
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Mr. McDoNALD.-More than the Government of any other State.
Mr. LIND.-Very likely. We have
. the fact that there were 15,000 men
eligible, and only 7,766 have been settled
on the land. That is ahout 50 per cent.
This appears in the Governor's Speech.
It has also been said that this Government have done more than any other
Government did in the settlement of
Crown lands. I do not know that they
have done very much in connexiDn with
the settlement of Crown lands. Only a
few hundred have ,been settled during the
life of this GDvernment.
and for the purpose of securing suitable
Mr. OMAN.-Two thousand eight hunland for the settlement of deserving returned
soldiers, the Closer Settlement Board should be dred.
prQvided with sufficient funds with which to
Mr. LIND.-That is taking the whole
invitation that I do not think any other
honora,hle member of the House has received or will receive. It is an invitation
to a.ttend a conferenoe in the near future
to deal with the troubles of settlement in
Gippsland. It is to he held at the Lake3
Entrance n.ext week, and I hope to ha
there.
Mr. RYAN.-It is fair to say that no
man deserves better from the soldiers
than Mr. McLachlan, the honorable member for Gi'ppsland North.
Mr. LIND.-I do not deny that. The
letter continues:-

secure properties, on at least reasonwble terms,
for those whose records prove that they have
not merely enlisted and made a show of having
placed themselves in the hands of the military
authorities, but have entered the dange.r wne
and served in 'battle to the 'best of their ability,
come what may, 'and, in hwt~ have well and
truly served King and c.ountry. While the war
was raging the Government could find any
amount of money to carryon the war, and our
801d'iel"S voluntarily risked their livea, and
courageously fought under the most dTeadful
conditions for our honour and our freedom
all.d for the conservation of our inV'aluable
land; and now it is our duty to see that aU
worthy soldiers should have at least a. portion
of the land that their glorious efforts have
saved for the British Empire. While the Go\lernment 'can find plenty of money for all
other 'purposes at the present time, it behoves
them to also find money to secure land for
those who fought for and secured the retention
of the land. It is, therefore, the duty of the
. Government, and the land-owners also, to set
about and act in' such a manner as to give the
lie to the statement that the man who fights
for the land gets least of it. It is now our
turn to do our duty to all surviving soldiers
who have nobly fought for us. By the direction of my council, all shires, &c., will be circularized in the cause of the returned soldiers.
I rejoice in the conviction that you are heart
and soul in this movement, and I thank you
~n anticipation for the part which you will
play in the matter.

That is from the Secretary of the Tambo
Shire, and it is only one of ma,ny letters I
ha.ve received. It has been said that this
Government have done more to' settle the
land than any -previous Government did.
I do not sa.y tha,t they have not. It is
only fair to' recognise the fact that they
have had Bplendid opportunities. They
have had 15,000 returned soldiers hDlding
qualifica.tion oerl.ifica.tee to deal withmen rushing to obtain land. What have
the Government dDne ~

.state~

Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
Mr. LIND .-1 am prepared to say that
there are now fewer settlers 00 the land,
that is, settlers who went into new country in my electorate, than there were three
years ago. No doubt that is largely due
to the slowness of the GDvernment in providing the necessary f acili ties. I will not
say, as one honorable member said yesterday, tha,t the Government move lik& a.
bullock waggon-slowly, but I say that;
"they are moving far too slowly in the
settlement of our Orown lands. We could
settle thousands of men with their families
on Orown lanrus in E81st Gippsland. One
would have thought fl'om what was said
by the honorable member for Gippsland
North that the (Jorner party was considering the Mallee Dnly. If I thought
that was so, I would ,change my seat.
Mr. RYAN.-The Mallee is the most deserving.
Mr. LIND.-:-ND; I defy anyone to
prove that there is a more deserving place
than E"ast Gippsland, and I can bring
facts in justification of that statement. I
know something about the matter. I have
develDped SDme Df the land, and I am prepared to develop' more of it. I do not
want others to' suffer what I have had to
suffer. All sorts of obstacles were placed
in my way. When I selected, I got the
land for lOs. an acre, whereas men who go
on to land to-day that is no better are expected to pay £1 an acre for it. .some of
the country is not as good as the land I
selected.
Yr. GREENWOOD.-Does he nDt get
more for his produce~
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Mr. LIND.-The trouble is that he the people in my district grow beans
has not any better facilities for trans- and peas. . Honorable members know
porting his produce to market. The hon- pretty well what they ha.ve to pay
orable member who has just interjected for these vegetables, and I should like to
can go round his electorate in an hour tell them what the grower was receiving
a.nd a half, but my e,lectorate is a. very when 6d. and 8d. a lb. was being charged
different place to travel in. There are no the consumer for them.
facilities in the district I represent to
Mr. HOGAN.-That would all depend
enable me to buzz round and see my elec- upon the middleman.
tors in quick time. We still have the
Mr. LIND.-I want to show what was
bullock dray as a means of transport in the effect of the middleman in the courso
of the transport of the produc& frOlDl.
some parts.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-YOU were on the the grower to the consumer. I have
question of paying £1 an acre' for land several account sales which disclose
interesting particulars, and I could
previously sold for lOs. an acre.
Yr. LIND.-And I am contending bring 100 similar ones from soldier set,..
that the Government should not ask £1 tlers. One man sent twelve bags of green
an acre for the land, unless facilities are peas, each weighing fifty pounds, to the
pravided for suitable communication. I market, for which 18. 6d. per bag was
should like some members' who have an realized. Deducting 128. 3d. for commiseasy electorate like the honorable member sion, freight, and cartage, the grower reThey
for Boroonda.r81 to visit the district I ceived 5s. 9d. for his produce.
cost him £2 8s. 3d.
represent.
Mr. OMAN.-Why do you not add t;C)
Mr. GREENwooD.-I have about ten
time~r as many people to look after as you the motion that tbel."e should be a. bean
ha.ve.
Mr. LIND.":'-'Practicallyever since the
House rose last year, I have been travelling' over the 4! million acres which
comprise my electorate, and although
theT'e are only a little over 6,000 electors
1 have not yet been able to see all of
them. How would the honorable member for Boroondara like to hI!. ve to look
through 100 acI'€S to find one elector 7 I
only mention thooe facts just to show
honorable members what people in my
~lectol'ate are up against. I do not want
unnecessarily to flog the Government, but
it is about time members of the Ministry
realized what people in the back blocks
have to suffer. During the recess, the
Minister of Railways paid two visits
to my electorate, and I can assure him
that his presence was appreciated by the
IJeople who saw him. We do not know
yet what will be the result of his inspection, and I am afraid that it will depend
upon the Railways Standing Committee.
Before leaving the question of land settlement I should like to give a few inte.resting facts. We have been constantly told
that the people should co-operate in the
disposal of their produce, and I think
it is time that the Government should
rellde<r all the assisfance they can, so
that the oo-operative movement might'
be adva.nced.
Amongst other things

Pool'~

Mr. LIND.-I am glad the Minister
has interjected, because it enables me to
point out that we have had no oppor·
tunity for months of discussing these
matters in the House.
We have not
been a:ble to tell Ministers of the difficulties of the soldier settler. Now that the
opportunity presents itself I am taking
advantage of it. I have another account
which deals with 35 .bags of beans. In.
this case t~e consumer had to pay £43 15s.
for those 35 bags, and the pI'oducer received £1 14s. 4d.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What did it
cost to pick the beans?
Mr. LIND.-It cost £5 5s.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens) .-Some 'of
the Orbost people have done better than
that.
Mr. LIND.-According to the smile of
the honorable member who has just intel"jected, he thinks some Orbost people have
don.e very well. "( f they are not exactly
askIng for a Pool they are endeavouring
to organize with Bairnsdale, Tambo and
other pla{'es to carry ona co-operative
business. They want the assistance of
the Government in this matter, and they
are entitled to it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven8).-The Orbost people boast that they never want the
assistance of the Government.
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Mr. LIND.-I know all about that.
I think the co-operative movement is a

good sign. AI;lother soldier settler sent
19 ,bags of heans to mal'ket, and he got a
return of 18s. 7d.
They cost him
£3 16s. 5d.
Mr. OMAN.-Were these being sent to
the co-operative companies ~
Mr. LIND.-They were sent to the
markets of Melbourne, and that is where
they were sold, or at any rate where they
were supposed to have ,been sold. There
are men in my district who have visited
Melbourne and bought their own 'Stuff at
auction, and when they got the returns
they found it was nothing like what they
had paid for their own goods. In one
case that came under my knowledge a
man foolishly accepted a sum of money
to quieten him.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Perhaps he was hard
up~

Mr. LIND.-He was hard up. The
Government should try to help these men,
and to eliminate the men who rob them.
In another case a soldier settler received
'ISs. 7d. fo'r nineteen bags of beans, the
cost of which to him, including cultivation, packing, freight, cartage, &c., was
£3 16s. 5d. The consumer paid for the
beans £23 15s. In another case a settler
received 2s. for seven bags.
Mr. LAWSON.-I thought the farm and
produce agents measure would cure all
these bad things.
Mr. J.JIND.-It would be better for the
Government to come in in the way that
a majority of wheat-growers ask. I do
not suggest that there should be a continuous Pool. But I do say that the Government should assist wheat-growers to
co-opera te in order to help them over the
present time of financial stringency. We
have all needed a certain amount of help
in our time.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Government has
given great assistance to co-operative enterprise.
'
Mr. LIND.-I grant that. But why
should the Government, just when it
could do further good, slaughter these
fellows ~
Mr. OMAN.-YOU are of opinion that
Pools should be general in their application to all kinds of primary products ~
Mr. LIND.-Yes. I fool very sinooreand
conscientious on this subject. Honorable
members should be informed as to how
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t.he consumers are suffering. I want them
to know that it is not the farmer who is
fleecing the people. I have been told by
supporters of the Opposition that the
farmer is the profiteer. The statements
I have made go to show quite 'clearly that
the farmers are not profiteers. They
would p.ot deny cheap food to consumerE
in Melbourne and other cities and towns.
They carve out homes for themselves by
the sweat of their brow, and it is very
hard that they should get so little for their
hard-earned produce. It is harder still
when we realize tha,t the townspeople
have to pay, perhaps, 500 per cent.
more for it than the producer receives.
I should like to ask you, Mr. Speaker,
whether I should be in order, seeing that
the Premier refer.red yesterday to what
thel Government had done in the way of
dev.elopme!J1t, if I sholWed what they have
done in 'connexion with education.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member may make any reference which will
help him to show his want of confidence
in the Government. He can o,nly adduce
an argument for or against the Government. He cannot speak on any abstra<f1
subject that does not bear on the amendment.
Mr. LIND.-I wish to deal in a more
or less abstract way with the developmental policy of the Government.
The SPEAKER.-That may bear on
the subject., or it may not. It depends
upon how the honora.ble memher uses it.
Anyho'w, he may ha,ve an opportunity
speaking on "the Address-inla.ter on
Reply.
Mr. LIND.-A member of the Upper
House, a representative of Flinders, said
that the people o,f this country ought
to thank God for William Morris Hughes.
\Vhen referring to roads, I do say, in all
sinoerity, that the people of Gippsland
ought to thank God for the Country
Roads Board. That Board has been a
boon to Gippsland.'
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yet most of the
municipal councils in Gippsland opposed
it.
Mr. LIND.-I never opposed it. On
the contrary, it was the very issue on
which I won my seat on .a munici pal
council against a man who had been
twenty years a member of that body. I
have always 'been a. supporter of the
Coun try Roads Board, and I expect to
remain RO. That Board has done won-
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ders for Gippsland. The point I wish to
urge is, that hand in hand with the construction of roads in country districts
there should go an extension of our educational facilities. I have in my hand a
list of the, fifty-two schools situated in .my
eleQtorate. Of those schO'ols no fewer
than twe1lty-two were built by pionee1rs in
that district.
1\:11'. TOU'l'CHER.-How many schools
have beeu built by people in the metropolis ~
Mr. LIND.-None, as far as I know.
Mr. RYAN.-We find the taxes to pay
for schools for othe,rs.
Mr. LIND.-The honorable member
for Esseudon will not deny the little
" kiddies" in the out-back proper educational facilities, I am sure.
Mr. RYAN.-Certainly not.
Mr. LIND.-Twooty-two schools out
of a total of fifty-two were built, and
have been kept in repair, by people whose
homes are right out-back, people who
w~nt into wild country because they
were promised roads and railways and
other facilities. They went out to where
the big timbers grow, that are, we are
told, so valuable to thel State.
The
timber may be valuable, but the Government are not constructing railways to
take it to the ma,rket.
These people
carved out homes ferr themselves, and at
what a sa,crifice. Many of them gave
their very lives. The younger ones are
hanging on, hoping. against hope, that
some day the facil~ties that we,re long
The
ago promised will be provided.
money subscribed for the building of the
schools was, probably, needed for the
children who are being educated in them..
All these schools are known to me. The
Government pay a rent of £5 a year for
each of them. These are the things I
want to bring under the notice of the
Government. I should lIKe specially to'
mention one school, to show what would
happen in the out-back places if proper
facilities we,re provided. There are two
little townships in the Great Dividing
Range, two decadent mining townships.
'ihcre is one school which serves them
both, and I would just like to indicate
what happens, even in a distrid like that,
when the Government provide the necessary educational facilities. Some years
ago a school building was put up. A
teacher's residence was also provided.
Session 1921.-[10]
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That meant that the teacher could have
his wife and family with him, and a
contented teacher naturally takes more interest in his pupils and his school. Now,
although the golden days are gone and
chill penury reigns, the people the,re are
hanging on, and one of the chief inducements is that they have tha,t splendid
school, where their children can be properlyeducated. The honour boards in that
school showing the scholarships won by
pupils cannot be beat on in any part of
Victoria. The interest of the teacher in
his work is shown by the fact that although in two years there were only
nineteen scholars in the 8 th Grade, they
all went up for their merit certificates
and were successful. Four children from
that school competed against 2,500
scholars from other parts of the State
for scho.larships, and they secured 3rd,
5th and 7th positions. During the war
about 600 teachers enlisted for service
abroad, and that, of course, depleted the
staff in Victoria. Young teachers were
badly needed. The teacher in the district
to which I am referring put in night
after night with old scholars, who competed in examinations for positions, not
only in the Education Department, ibut
in the Railways and other Government
Departments. They were aU successful,
and their services have been retained. It
all goes to show what good schools will
do out-back. Honora.ble members will
agree with me that there are as good
brains out-ba,ck as in the metropolis. I
regret that it has been necessary for me
to take up so much time, but I did not
intend to speak this week at all, and I
did not for a moment imagine that I was
going to speak on a want of confidence
motio'll. Had I known I should certainly
have come prepared with more material.
I thank the Minister for his kind attention and encouragement, and I believe if
he were given a chance he would come
down a little bit and help us. In conclusion I "wish to sav that I am not out
to wreck Governmen:ts, but I am out to
give expression by my votes to the feelings of the people I represent, thel people
amongst whom I have lived the whole
of my life.
On the motion of Mr. PRENDERGAST, the debate wa.s adjourned until
Tuesday, July 19.
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. ADJOURNMENT.
RAILWAY

DEPARTMENT -

DISMISSAL

OF

Two EMPLOYEES.
Mr. LA\VSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next, at four o'clock.

The motion was agreed to'.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Representation of Prahran.

THE GOVERNOR: ADDRESS OF
WELOOME.
The SPEAKER.-As directed by this
honorable House I, this day, waited on
His Excellency the Governor and presented to him the Address of the Legislative Assembly, agreed to on Wednesday,
July 6, and His Excellency was pleased
to make the following reply:MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGIS-

Mr. RYAN.-I wish to ask the MinisLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
In the name and on behalf of His Majesty
ter of Railways to make available the
papers relating to the dismissal of two the King, I thank you for the expression of
your loyalty to His Majesty's Throne and
railway men-Morrison and Wilson. person.
One of them is a constituent of mine who
It will afford me much pleasure to convey
feels that he has been done a gross in- to His Majesty the sentiments expressed in
Address which you have just presented to
justice. I am sure the Minister would the
me.
be the last to withhold from the member
I thank you for the cordi'al welcome which,
representing a man in that position the on behalf of the people of this 'State, you
epportunity of perusing the pa.pers. I have extended to me; and I assure you that
it wlll always be my desire to co-operate with
wish to see the whole of the c*orrespon- you
in advancing the welfare of our State, and
deuce showing the charge the evidence on in pl'('~J(lrving the connexion which so happily
which dismissal took place, and any such unites it with the Mother Count.ry.
,~.
STRADBROKE.
defence as was put up.
Government Offices,
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
Melbourne, 19th July, 1921.
-Whatever papers there are I have no
objection to laying them on the table of
the Library in the usual way. As far as REPRESENTATION OF PRAHRAN.
I know there are no papers in my hands
l1:essrs. Allan, Eggleston, McLeod,
or in my office bearing on this particular Prendergast, Snowball, Solly, and Warde
matter.
There are copies of certain were sworn in as members of the .Comletters sent to these gentlemen asking mittee of Elections and Qualifications.
them whether they were responsible or
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I movewhether the .reports in the press were
That tile petition of Walter George Minchinaccurate in stating tha,t they were re- ton, complaining of the return of Alexander
sponsible fO'r mO'ving and seconding Frederick Parker, which was presented to the
In reply to' House during the last sesswn of Parliament, be
a certain resolution.
referred to the Committee of Elections and
tha,t request I received the one 'word, Qualifications.
" No."
If the honora-ble mem·ber for
The motion was agreed to.
Essendon wishes to have those letters
Mr.
LAWSON (Premier).-I movewi th the word " No" on them laid on
That
the
Committee of Elections and Qualithe table, I am prepared to do it. As
have leave to sit on days on which
far as I know they are the only papers fications
the House does not meet.
in the Department relating to the matter.
. The motion was agreed to.
The motion was agreed to.
The·SPEAKER.-I now appoint
The House adjourned at ten 'minutes Wednesday, 20th July, at 12 o'cleck as
past four until Tuesday, July 19.
the time, and Committee Room No. 1 as
the place, of the first meeting of the
Committee of Elections and Qualifications.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Tuesday, July 19, 1921.

. The SPEAKER took the' chair at twentysix minutes to :five o'clock p.m.
.

•

WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS.
The debat.e (adjO'urned from July 14)
was resumed on Dr. Argyle's motion for
the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to

Want of Oonfidence
the Governor's Speech,
Allan's amendment-
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and on Mr.

That tho following worus be added to the
propmlccl Address :-" and we beg to inform
Your Excellency that the Government has lost
the confidence of this House, inasmuch as it
has failed to include a Wheat Pool in the
Governor's Speech, has faikd to' open up
Crown lands for soldiers and other settlement,
has failed to eomlJine the hydro-eleetric
schemes with the Morwell scheme, and has
failed to open up the outer ports."

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
preface my remarks to-day wiih the statement that I am supporting a proposal
that iR in accordance with the platform of
the l .. abour party-the State marketing
of proullce. I wish to elIlphasize that,
at the outset, in order to show-and I
should like to be able to say the same of
my OppOlH'nts, as far as the matter has
gono at present-that we are not
engaged in any political trick for the purpose of trying to get into po,wer. At
the inception of the operations of the
Pool in this State many things may have
been done that even those who were
sponsors for the Pool did not agree with.
Though one may condemn the operations
of some particular machinery under any
Act, it does not follow that one must condemn the whole Act.
Because a thing
has failed in some particular instances,
principally in connexion with the administration, it does not follow that the whole
thing must be condemned.
All those
who have listened to speeches from members in the Ministerial corner will have
come to the conclusion that there has been
a great deal of grumbling in connexion
with the operations of the Pool, and
that in a number of instances it has not
completely carried out that for which it
was intended.
A return presented to
the Federal House showed that for five
Pools a sum of np less than £261,000 was
paid for commission.
l-fr. EGGLI<:!n'oN.-Ill London alone.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
That
was in London alone, and some of the
commissions in London have produced a
most peculiar set of circumstances.
We
find that certain people who were paid
an amount of £300,000 as commission
paid for the constitution of the Wheat
Board's offices in tho citv of London.
That is a most extraordin~ry thing, and
it leads one to certain reflections. However, I do not want to pursue that subject
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any further at present. It is clear tha,t
if the Wheat Pool had been conducted as
it ought to have been conducted under
the Government control and guarantee
that existed, there would not have been
any complaints with regard to its operation.
Some of the complaints have
come from the Ministerial corner, but
wheat-growers interested in the Pool will
see as clearly as possible that, conducted
even under the worst ·circumstances, it
offers better conditions than any terms
that will be offered in the open market.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-!t raises the price of
bread.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does not.
If the honorable member cares to speak
he will have an opportunity of proving
some of the statements which he made bv
way of interjection last ·week.
I am ;t
a loss to fathom some of his arguments.
There is a period of high prices now, but
if the Government which the honorable
member is supporting so strongly had
adopted the advice that was offered to it
by this (the Opposition) side of the
House, the farmers would not have been
one penny worse off, and we would have
bread at 7d. per loaf now..
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They would not l<:>t
the Government do it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government were not, and cou1d not have been,
prevented from doing it. The honorable
member hardly knows what the operations were, so I will tell him.
When
wheat stood in this State at 4s. 9d. and
5s. 3d. per bushel, and when wheat was
sold in London at 5s. 6d. a bushel, the
Government could have stepped in and
purchased at the price at which the
wheat was sold in other parts of the
world.
They could have done that
without one penny loss to the producers,
but they did not do it.
They gave as a
reason for not doil1g it that they had not
money to go ill for the purchase of wJwut,
but how was it that a few short months
afterwards they purchased 1,000,000
bushels of wheat at 7s. 8d. a busheH
They had no money to purchase at 4s. 9d.
or 5s. a bushel. Why did they purchase
it at 7s. 8d.?
}.{r. BAILEy.-High finance.
Last
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
week the Minister said that he purchased
the wheat at 7s. 8d. per bushel because
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he thought its price was likely to increase.
Within two minutes of making
that statement he said that a fall was
anticipated.
Mr. OMAN.-The answer to that is that
when there was a contract in Queensland
for meat at 5d. per lb. the Queensland
Labour Government seized the meat at'
3d., and paid 3s. for every 5s. worth.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - What has
that to do with the question ~
Mr. OMAN. - It applies to the principle you are advocating now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government could have bought wheat at 4s. 9d.
or 5s. per bushel, but they did not buy it
because they said they had no money.
Shortly afterwards, in consequence of a
statement at the Oonference by Mr. Hill
as to the absolute power of the Wheat
Board to deal with the last bag of wheat
that there was in this State, the Minister
bought wheat. at 7s. 8d. per bushel. Mr.
Hill's statement was a statement of legal
fact, and the Minister got into a condiThe Govern:p1ent
tion of unholy fear.
found the money to purchase a million
bushels of wheat at 7s. Sd. per bushel, but
a few months previously for the same
money they could have purchased nearly
double the quantity at 4s. 9d. per bushel.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-At what date did you
say they could have bought- wheat at 4s.
9d. per bushel ~ .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I did not say.
It was considerably less than twelve
months before the time when the purchase
at 78. 8d. was made, and it was in 1919,
or thereabouts.
Replying to' a statement that I made at that period,
the Governmen~ said that they had not
any money to buy wheat.
Almost
before that statement had reached
the people of this State they purchased
wheat at 7s. 8d. per bushel. The honorable member for Korong will remember
my saying that if the wheat had been
bought at the lower price the farmers
would not have lost a penny by the transaction, because that price was the price
~t which wheat was available for people
ill other parts of the world.
Major BAIRD.-The wheat could not
have been paid for then.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then where
did ~he Government get the money to pay
for It subsequen tIy ?

in .Ministers.

Major BAIRD.-The money had to be
found when the wheat went to the millers.
1\11'. PRENDEHGAST.-The Government had as much power and money at
the time when the wheat could have been
bought at 4s. 9d. per bushel as they had
subsequently, when it was purchased at
7s. Sd. per bushel.
.
Major BAIHD.-We did not have any
money at .all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ..- Apparently
the Govern~llent never have any money.
Whatever chance they have of gettinO'
money in London may disappear directly'
The reasou why the Government bouO'ht
at 7s. Sd. per bushel was that l\1:r. I-lill
stated that there was going to be a scarcity
of w-heat. lIe said that the wheat could
be. sent ont of the country. The Minister
satd the other day that a fall in price
was anticipated at that period. If a fall
,,·as anticipated at the time when wheat
\,~as standing at 7s. Sd. per bushel, '\vhy
(hd not the honorable gentleman back his
judgment and wait? As a matter of fact
if he had waited he would have had t~
pay 9s. per bushel, but he disbelieved his
own pr?phecy that a fall was anticipated.
There IS no defence for the .action of the
Government in purchasing wheat at
7s. Sd. pel' bushel when they could have
purchased at a lower price a few months
previously. I Ray dp.1iherately that there
was no man on the Wheat Board, and no
man in this State, who knew anything of
consequence about the wheat market who
predicted a fall of the price at ~hich
wheat stood just after the war. Every
one prophesied an increase.
~r. EGGI.ESTON.-No. They did not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The people in
the Wheat Pool down in Selborne Ohambel'S may not have predicted an increase,
but they must have been the only ones
who did not. At that time no newspaper
predicted a fall in the price of wheat.
The wheat market stood firmer in Ohicago
and New York than it stood subsequently.
Just prior to the last elections for this
House, when I was stumping the country,
I heard a great many farmers speak, and
I have come to the conclusion that the
farmers were anticipating a rise in the
London price of wheat to 12s. The Minister of l\griculture did right in purchas··
ing at 7s. 8d. per bushel, but he should
have bought when the wheat was cheaper,
because it was then th~t the increase in
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price was predicted. If the Goycrnmcnt
had purchased wheat then we would ha"e
bread at 7d. per loaf throughout the State,
and the farmers would not haye becu one
penny worse off.
Mr. TouToHER.-We can all be WIse
after the event.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This was before the event'.
I mentioned it in the
The deHouse two or three times.
liberate reply of the Government was that
they had no money, and yet they purchased the wheat afterwards at 7s. Sd.
I do not want to emphasize 'this matter
very much.
There is no doubt in the
world that unless we operate the Wh~at
Pool, what almost invariably happens in
connexion with farmers' produce will
It does not matter whether it is
occur.
wheat, potatoes, or onions.
When they
are in the hands of the farmer that is the
time they are lowest in price to the consumer.
Many thousands of farmers
have to send their produce into th~ market to enable them to carryon.
Six
months after the produce has been taken
from the soil it is dearest to the consumers. What is occurring in America ~
I want to show how the farmers of North
Dakota have been punished through holding their crops.
I t is the old tale.
Wherever you look you will see the same
thing told about the farmers' produce.
An offensive alliance has been brought
about in America between the farmers
and labour. I wish to quote the follo"\ving from Stead~8 of the 9th of this
month:A keen contest is proceeding between the
farmers' government of North Dakota, United
States of America, and the great financial institutions.
The banks, which disapprove of
the State's efforts to provide public-owned
grain elevators and mills and Government
credit to the farmers, have refused to handle
a State bond issue of 6,000,000 dollars. An appeal for this loan is therefore being made direct
to the American puhlic and is receiving vigorous support from Liheral papers. The New York
Nation thus describes the events leading up to
the contest:-" In Korth Dakota, an agricultural community, the ownership of the mills
and elevators through which the State's products pass, was almost monopolized.
Taxation, distribution, and marketing, were all organizcd against the farmer-the producer who
gave his unremitting toil and his small capital
-and also against the ultimate consumer.
Between the two, the exploiters neatly extracted most of the wheat and the gold, leaving little but chaff and dross.
For years the
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farmers attempted organization in vain. Their
efforts were carefully hamstrung."

That is the position that is before us today.
The Government propose an open
market, and one of the 1\linisters, who
poses as an authority simply because by
birth Qr accident he happens to be a
director of a financial institution, is reported as having saidSpeaking as a director of the National Bank
a.nd of Goldsbrough, Mort, and Company, the
:Minister of Public Works (Mr. Clarke) stated
on Saturday that he did not understand why
some of the farmers appeared to have been pcrsuaded that they would hc better off under a
Pool than with local and European firms
operating. There was not the slightest doubt
that the banks and the big wool and grain companies, as in the past, would make liberal cash
advances against wheat temporarily stored.
As every wheat-grower had had experience of
the long delays in the small progress payment
under the pool system-

Imagine the long delays compared with
the grinding action of banking institutions. "They toil not, neither do they
spin."
The lilies were never half so
beautiful.
he did not think the pooling system had any
attractions over the mcthods employed by private enterprise.
On the question as to the
attitude of the Legislative Council to
Pool legislation the Minister stated that
no doubt members of the Council would
do what they thought best in the interests of the country as a wholc; but, persoually, he considered that not more than
nIne members could be found who would willingly accept the principle of Government control of wheat, meat, and other primary products.

He is rattling the keys in the face of
members of 'another place. If they do
r:ot ,.:-upport the Government he will do
somet.hing.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is the man who
went shovelling coal, isn't it ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-IIe offered
to do it. I should like to see him shovelling coal.
Many farmers who had voted for a Pool had
never imagined that they would have to accept a Labour Government with it at this
time of financial difficulty, and with the
Queensland example fresh in their minds.

They should read what I said on the Ad-

dress-in-Reply about Queensland. It is
il;controvertible
that
better
wages,
~horter hours, and a better wealth distribution are to be found in Queensland
thall jn any State of the Oommonwealth.
I challenge anyone to contradict the
figtlro;:;. The Basic Wage Oommission
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says that the "'.vage in this State should 0pUllons of newspapers chango, and the
be £5 16s. 6d., based on the price of Government ought to have a sore head,
cCITlmoaities, and for Queensland it was as the result of the cri tidsm which has
iL.-xcd at £5 6s., becaus~ it took lOs. a bean directed to it by the big interests in
wOi.:k less to keep an ordinary family in the Wheat Pool. The statement I have
QuC'ensland than in Victoria. The per- just referred to reads as follows:One of the most serious effects of the nocentap;e has gonG up in Victoria and- down
confidence motion moved by the Leader of the
in QueClL~land.
. Country party eMr. Allan) is that the nego~{r.
E(mLEsToN. - Unemploymont tiations being conducted in London by the
brings down the cost of living.
Treasurer (~rr. McPherson) for the raising
!1r. PRENDEHGAST.-Thero are no of a loan for public works have been susmore uneIllployed in Queensland than in pended.
An HONOR.ABLE ldEl\IBER.-Who &aid
Victoria. There aro 30,000 out uf employnH'Il r. in :Melbourne. Our party are that ~
)11'. PTIENDERGA'ST.-The Argus.
not taking up this attitude because they
:Mr. .8NOWBALL-What authority has
waH t to oppose the Government. It is
with tlwm a matter of principle. - The it for making sHch a statement?
Aust'i'ul-£an lV01·ke1· shows the attitude in
:Jlr. PRENDERG..:\'ST.-If the stateNew South Wales. In that paper, on ment is not correct, the Government
14th July, the following appeared:should Dot haY0 allowed it to go unCOllWith the principle of the Wheat Pool sys- trndicte~l. It was made 011 the 16th inst.,
trm nobod.y, save the middlemen and their and it is now the 19th, and it is too late
political friel1ds,can find any fault. It has
secured the farmers a much higher price for to cOlltradict it when the position has
their grain than they could have got had been challenged il~ this House. Another
they beL'n left to their own 'resources. Dur- matter I desire to refer to is that whening and since the war the Pool system has not ove:!' a' crisis of this sort develops, an ntonly saved them from disaster, but has secured
them huge profits.
·What.ever criticisms The tempt is made to terrify members by the
Worker has levelled against the Australian nse of one word-"dissolution." I shoulcl
Wheat Pool, and they have been many, have Uke honorable members to look in the
touched the administration, and not the prin- face, of the hono-rable member for Stawell
ciple of the Pool. That the Big Business Governments of Victoria, South Australia, and whenever a dissolution is mentioned.
the Commonwealth should now be found re1\1:1'. TOUTCIIER.-I am as safe in my
nouncing the Pool system seems to indicate seat as the honorable member, and h'e
that the big grain gamblers have been pulling
cannot deny that.
the strings to suit their own ends.
" Nationalist" politicians say . to-day that
1\1:1'. PRENDERG.A.ST.-I should not
the f.armers should be allowed to sell their like to retain my seat with as much
grain to whom, and at what figure, they like.
Bven were the Pool abolished, that coultl not sorrow as the honorab10 member does his.
happen. The farmers would then be at the
111'. TouTcIIER.-:My face must be a
merey of the middlemen, to whom they would mirror, which reflects yours.
have to sell their grain whether they liked it
1\1r.PRENDERGAST.-When referor not, and at prices they had no voice in
fixing.
ence was made to this matter the other
That is the position the farmers would be night the honorable member's first fear
in, and I subscribe to the sentiments con- was about tho proposed loss of fiye seats.
tained in the extract I have just rBad. In tho position in which the Government
There are one or two' other matters I find themselves to-day, no attempt should
want to deal with in (~onnexion with tha be made to pollute the fount of justice,
Ministerial position.
T'lle Goycrnmen t and certainly interviews should not take
seems to be doing things that are not at place which would cause the fear of a
all justified. A.pparently, whatever the dissolution to arise in the minds of memTreasurer has done in London in con- bers of this lIouse, who are called upon
nexion with the floating of a loan has not to exercise an independent vote. There
,bean done for Victoria, but in the in- are three parties in this House, not one
terests of the Ministry. We have been of which can stand alone. If two parties
told that, in view of the crisis which has try to come together to run the business
developed here, the negotiations which of the country, the one which has to rethe Treasurer was carrying on have been main outside, because it ca.nllot stand on
suspended. It is extraordinary how the its own footing, seems to think that it
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has the right to a dissolution. We have
-at the present time a Government that
cannot stand alone. The other tv,o parties are in the same position, and the preS~llt Ministerial party, in view of the
efforts of tue other parties to coalesce and
form a Government between them, have
endeavoured to prejudice the position to
the extent of a two hours' interview with
the Governor. I do not say the interview
took place for the purpose of bolstering
up the position of the Ministry, but all
politicians know how gentle hints can be
given, especially if, as may be said, " the
blackguard Labour party has a chanee of
forming a Government."
)£1'. DAILEy.-They ought to leave the
Governor out of the business altogether.
111'. LAwsoN.-I understand the Leader
of the Opposition has intimated that there
was a notice in the press that I had a
two hours' interview with the Governor.
1 may as well tell honorable members now
that I gave no intimation of that sort to
the press, nor did the conversation I had
with the Governor have anything to du
with the question of a dissolution.
]
hope honorable members will at least try
and fight fair. I do not object to hard
knocks personally, but I hope the GoverHOI' will not be dragged into this debate.
Mr. WEBBER (to :Mr. Lawson).-It is
done by your own newspapers.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am sorry if the statement has been made. I did not see the
notice, and I take no responsibility for it.
It was not inserted with my sanction, nor
by my inspiration.
:M:r. PRENDERGA.ST.-I was talking
to a celebrated Judge some years ago, and
he remarked· that a Judge's life was very
hard sometimes. I asked him for particulars, and he told me that he had received
an invitation to spend an evening at the
house of a man, but he seemed to have
some intuition whjch told him n9t to go.
Jfe did not accept tho invitation, and
then he told mo that ,vithin the next t,,·o
or three weeks he was engaged in trying
n cnse in which the man who wanted to
he his 'host was interested.
If I may
11pply the incident to the present ca::e, I
should like to say that a two hours' interview with the Governor should neyer haYB
ta.ken place in these circumstances.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is a ridiculous
doctrine, and I may tell the honorable
member that I was not in the company of
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the Governor for more than fifteen
minutes.
:Mr. WEBBER.-It is extraordinary the
A.rgus makes the interview last two hours.
~Il'.
P RENDEHGAST:-I do not
want the Governor to be brought into this
debate at all, and I object to the suggestion that if the vote is decided a certain
way there will be a dissolution.
:M:r. LAwsoN.-I have never made that
~tatement.

1\11'. PRENDE'RGAST.-It seems to
have been made by .some of the honorable
gentleman's supporters. It is like election promises which somebody makes over
the back fence, but will not dare to do so
at the front door. The Government have
no claim for a dissolution at all. If the
Government are defeated, it is their duty
t.) allow the administration of the country
to be carried on without an unnecessary
appeal to the electors, especially upon a
question in regard to which there may be
a doubt in the minds of electors just as
there is in the minds of honorable members. I am not much of a, prophet, perhaps-at all events I am not given any
credit for making successful prophecies-but in the event of the three parties represellting this House going to the country, I would he, prepared to stake my immortal existence' on the Government coming back with considerably fewer supporters than they have to-day.
1\1r. McGREGOR.-You a,re certainly no
prophet.
l\ir. TOUTCHER.-You will not frighten
members very much.
It
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
member for Stawell is like the boy who
whistles as he goes by a cem~te,ry on a
dark night-he £nds it necessa.ry to talk
lest .his thoughts should overtake him·.
Vvhat are the Government doing with regard to retrenchment 7 Here, again, we
are in the region of doubt. It is certain
tha t threats have be'en issued.
By all
accounts it is the intention of the Government tal de,stroy the method obtaining for the £xation of wages within the
Railway SCI'rice. Evidence has come to
hand that there is such a project afoot.
A cryptic statement on the matter was.
made by a responsible :Minister. If the
proposal is to cut down the railwa,ymen's
wages by 13s. 6d. a week-making railwaymen work :five days instead of sjx·-in
order to make up the deficit of £400,000,
then I have no hesitati~'l1 in saying that
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the Government are out to destroy the
efficacy of the Wages Board system in this
~tate.
They will be doing their best to
kill arbitration. I could always understand employers appealing to the Arbitration Court to settle differences with their
employees.
I could always understand
employers coming up against Wages
Boa,rds. Nobody knows better· than the
present Minister of Labour how frer
quently necessary it is to call Wages
Boards together fOlr the settlement of difficultie's. If the Government determine to
efl'ed retrenchment by cutting out a day's
pay from the Railway Service-after
wages have been fixed by a legally constituted tribunal-they will do a most dangerous thing. The result may be an illdustrial cataclysm.
Practically every
business and manufacturing interest in
the State may be affected. I paid careful
attentiQln to the action of the Government
in connexion with the Peace Tribunal for
the men employed at Monvell. From
that and other actions of the Goveirnment
I ha,ve come to the conclusion that they
are very much more susceptible to the influences of those people who do not want
peace in this State than to the influe,nce
of men who only ask a fair day's wage
for the work they have to sell. They ate
very susceptible to the influences of those
~ho have been making huge profits out of
mdustry in every direction by excessive
profiteering .. The profiteering classes have
no ?ther object in view tha.n to strengthen
theIr own position, caring little what
happens to the cOUlmunity. The Govern• rnent should be more susceptible to the
illflu~nces gOoverning the employment of
workmg men and wOomen in the C0111munity. It is probable that but for the
amendment on the Address-in-Reply,
moved by the honorable member fO'r Rodney,. the GQo~ernment WO'uld have already
finalIzed theIr schemel of retrenchment in
the Railway Service.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Do you suggest that
the Government would take adion in such
a matter withO'ut first referring it to the
Wages Board ~
l\1r. PRENDERGAST .-Apparently,
it is the intention Oof the Government to
cut O'ff a day a week from the railwaymen
without appealing to any Board or Arbitration Court, or anything else.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is in opeJfation in
effect now. I am acquainted with enginedrivers who have already been put on a
five-day working week.
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Mr. SNowBALL.-\Vhere does the statement that that is the Government's intention emanate from 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST ,-I should like
to get a categorical denial from the Premier of the sta,tement. He is ~n a positon
to give such a denial if it is not eorl'ect.
The basic wage in the Railway Service, today is £4 Is. If the prO'Posal to which
I have referred is carried O'ut the basic
wage will be £3 7s. Gd. Can any man
allege tha.t there has been such a red uctiOon in the cost Qif living as would justify
that ~ We all know how high the cost
of living is.
Rents have actually advanced within the last few weeks. The
eost of food and of clothing is still very
high. Can any man say that the Government would be justified in hurlin.g a bomb
of this character at the arbitration and
Wages Board systems that have been
built up in this community ~ The La.bour
party aTe prepared to meet honorabJ.:~
members in the Corner with regard to
'a Wheat Pool.
We are prepared to
give such a Pool as our platform provides
for. We will give them a Government
Wheat Pool. The advantage of the pOQiIing system is that advances can be made
to those farmers who put their wheat into
the Pool to an extent sufficient to' keep
them fro·m sta,rving and out of the hand~
of mOoney lenders. Eventually they would
.be fully paid for their wheat out of the
amounts fetched in the markets of the
world 'under reasonable competition.
It would not be such competition las
would place the wheat-farmers under the
thumb of the money lenders and middlemen of the community. The farmers
would get the parity rate, whatever it
might be.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Do you propose a Government Wheat Pool ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, a Government Wheat POooL The Labour
party are not in the pOlSition that the
honorable member for Toorak was in the
other night, of preaching a doctrine and
supporting a Government that will have
nQlne of it.
Major BAIRD.-Will it be controlled
by private agencies 001' Govelrnment
agencies ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It will be
conducted by the Government itse.Jf, and
there will nO't be a lO'SS Qof £261,000 in
commission, as has been the case in connexiOon with the handling Oof wheat
during the last four Oor five years. The
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IS--

That the following W0rds be added to the
proposed address ;-" and we beg to inform
Your Excellency that the Government has lost
the confidence of this House, inasmuch as it
has failed to include a W heat Pool in the Governor's Speech, has faIled to open up Crown
lands for soldiers and otber settlement, has
failed to combine the hydro-electric schemes
with the Morwell scheme, and has failed to
open up the outer ports."

I now move the following further amend·
mentThat the amendment to add the words to
the proposed address be amended by omitting
~ll the words after the words "as it has
fn.iled," with a view of inserting in place
thereof the words "to agree to the Statemarketing of produce by providing for a. compulsory Government Wheat Pool, w\th adequate representation of bot.h growers and consumers, and that wheat be taken from the
Pool for home consumption at a price not to
exceed the t'xport parity; and further it has
failed to introduce a measure to compass an
<>quitable re-distribution of seats."

Major BAIRD.-Do you refer tOo the
.export parity in general ~
Mr. PRENDERG.aST .-The idea is,
whenever we want wheat, to take it Oout
of the Pool. The farmer would get the
real parity. It is certain that the State
will have tOo exercise to its fullest
capacity any power which it has to bring
abaut cheap shipping freights as between
A ustralia and thase cauntries Oof the
world where the wheat may go for cansumption. I notice that the s.s. Portsea
is advertised tOo take away wheat in July,
at a rate Oof 62s. 6d. per ton. The price
far carrying wheat fram' the Argentine
tOo Europe is 36s. per tan. The average
freight fram Australia is 65s. We cannot afford to double the freights from
Australia in consequence Oof having to
<:arry the wheat twice the distance Argentina has to go, because there are
scares af factors in the transaction that
have to be considered. When the Prime
Minister purchased a fleet of steamers,
the rate fixed for carrying wheat was
the same as charged by shipping firms,
running up to 76. and 8s. a bushel.
This was done, notwithstanding that the
Commonwealt,h steamers were fully insured, with the abject of repaying the
purchase money in a shorter period than,
in my apinion, was justified. The purchase money was, as a matter of fact,
raised inside Oof two years. This is a
proof that the Federal Go:vernment were
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explaiting the community in the same
way as othe·r ship-owners were doing.
Had the Prime lVlinister been content to
have taken far the carriage of wheat
from Australia as much as wauld have
enabled him tOo payoff the cost of the
steamers inside of five years, it would
have given the farmers a considerably
greater sum af money tOo divide
amangst
themselves
than
was
available under
the
circumstances.
He s'weated and profiteered on them in a
way not justified, and to-day he will have
to exercise a great deal af povvor in order
to get this wheat away under conditions
payahle to the farmers and the community. I was referring to America in
cannexiClll with the operatians in grain.
N ow, America is gaing in far a vVheat
Pool, and I should like to indicate tOo
honorable members the class of legislation which is being tried. Here is a
cablegram which appeared in the Age of
16th May:WALL-STREET GA1.mLING.

Bm to check Speculation in Wheat Futures.
New York, 13th May, 1921.
The House of Representatives has passed a
Bill aimed at preventing gambling in wheat
futures. The Bill places a tax of 10d. upon
every bushel of grain sold in a purely speculatiyc way in cases in which neither the buyer
nor the seller has physical possession of the
grain.

The difficulty is that, when imposing that
tax, they still da not 'prevent the wheatgrower being forced into the hands of the
mouey lender; they still do not preveut
the poorer wheat-grower being handled
by the operators, wha farce up the price
for the sake of making money. The tax
of lOd. simply means increasing the price
of wheat tOo that extent, because the bulk
of the grain holders are speculators.
Here is the same sart of thing in regard
to Ohicago, as is set out in the following
cablegram published in the A.ge of 20th
].fay:CHICAGO GRAIN E2CCIIANGE.

Restr,ictions on Operations.
New York, 19th May.
Illinois State Senate has passed a Bill
enabling the Government to regulate the operation of grain exchanges. It prohibits the buying and selling of grain futures and delivery
without actual ownership. It is predicted that
the Chicago Board of Trade will be Breed to
move out of the State. Already it has bcen
invited to Toledo, in Ohio.
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That is, if you introduce a law in one
State to operate in that State, they
simply move to another State, jnst as
the Oil Hillg did. The only thing that
will be any good will Le a Government
Pool, so nnunced as to enable it to advance such money as may be required to
prevent people underselling the grain in
the market, still ma.king it available
for bread at a more reasonable price than
exists to-day, and so operated that at
the end of the period the Pool will have
paid all expenses, while the State will
have had to pay nothing in the transaction. If you have a private or a semiprivate Pool, such as a co-operative Pool,
it is necessary to iborrow money, and
much more will have to be Ipaid for the
use of that money than it could be lent
for by the State in the operation of a
In submitting my
Government Pool.
amendment, I wish, in conclusion, to
point out that no stronger support for
a Government Wheat Pool could be obtained than the majority of the statements made by the Minister of Lands
last ~ek when opposing the granting of
such a Pool. Anyone reading the honorable gentlem~n;s arguments will find
sufficient pabulum to justify him in supporting this amendment, which I trust
will be carried in the interests of both
the growers and the consumers of this
oommunity.
1fr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1'OY)·The Leader of the Opposition has moved
an amendment which I second, and I
wish to briefly give my reasons for doing
so. The Leader of the Opposition has no
faith in the Government; neither have
r. Of the honorable member for Benana,
the Premier 'said that he has no faith in a
Government of which he is not a member.
Well, I have had very little experience.
I was in n. Government which was not
allowed to govern. I do not know what
the effect w()l1ld have been if we had remained ill oifice, but I hope it would
have been better than what this Governmf'nt has t() its credit. In connexion
with the Wheat Pool. the honorable member for 8tawell interjected that it was a
qUf'stion of administration-that is the
roint. It is of the adminiRtl'ution of
this Go'Vernment,'for a start, that I want
to com-plain. Timp.s out of number I
have complained that the Government
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make promises at the table, I will not
say without any intention of carrying
them out, but certainly they are not glven
effect to. :Ministers do not keep faith
with members of this House. The administration is such that if you do not
look very closely you will find that the
promises you receive are not worth very
much. We had before us last session the
Public Service Bill. One case in point
will be sufficient, because I do not want
to delay the House.
When we
had that Bill before the House,
there was a danger that, although the
schedules provided for certain classes and
salaries for those classes, subdivisions
would ,be made; and, to insure that we
would be getting what the schedule to
the Act provided, and nothing else, we
questioned the Ohief Secretary. In the
Hansard report of the discussion of the'
Bill, in August, 1920, the following appears:Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-Several
points have been raised, and one was raised
bv the honorable member for Dundas in l'e.g-ard to having additional classes inserted in
the sehedule·.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitzroy) .-Subdivisions.
Major .BAIRD.-It is new classes.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-We sav that the Commissioner may subdivide a· class and make
two classes of one.
Major BAIRD.-That is what I understand,
and I will give my assurance that that will
not be done.
::\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is very satisfactory.

So everything i.n the g-arden was lovely.
For Class C of the Professional Division the ml111mum salary is fixed
at £384, and it goes up in six divisions to
a maximum of £516. In the Government
Gazette of 29th June last a number of
appointments in Class C appear. He~e
is one-" Draughtsman,
lithographic,
£384 minimum, £420 maximum." The
promise was viola ted in that case. A
.sub-class has been made.
ltfajor BAIRD.-What do you mean by
" violated " ~
}£r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
mean making a sub-class where neither
the minimum nor the maximum IS
honoured.
:Major BAIRD.-That was made clear
when the Bill was before the House.
lJr. J. W. BILLS ON (F1~tzroy).-It
is what the honorable gentleman dis-
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tinctly promised should not be done-the Law Department, it was stated that the
making of a sub-cbS'S.
appointment was to be " from 9th March,
:Major BAIRD.-I said I would not in- 1921." In regard to the appointment as
sert any more sub-classes. I said a man Secretary for Public Works of George'
might be fixed anywhere between the Olowser, no date was given.
maximum and the minimum.
Major BAIRD.-The appointment would
Mr. J. ,V· RILLSON (FitZ1'Oy).- be from the date on which it was gazetted
Quite so, but you could not alter the if it was not otherwise stated.
maximum.
lvIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-The
Major BAIRD.-:N"O.
honorable gentleman can make any exMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- planation he likes, but it is very unsatis\V ell , the maximum has been altered. factory.
When promises are made on
11ere is another case-" Chemical As- the floor of this chamber ,by Ministers
sistant and Inspector, Explosives, mini- of the Crown we expect them to be
mum £384, maximum £492."
honoured, but in the case I have men}fajor BAIRD.-That corresponds with tioned they have not been. I now wish
some of the subdivisions.
to say a few words in connexion with the
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- "Wheat Pool. It will be remembered by
There is no right to make a subdivision honorable members that when the vVheat
of the Act.
Pool was first proposed there was conMajor BAIRD.-We can fix a pro£es- siderable discussion as to who should
;ional man anywhere.
The Gobe the buying agents.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).- vernment were extremely anxious to
Quite so, as a commencement, but not serve the interests of the .buyers. They
a~ tHe maximum in that particular were not at all anxious about the farmers.
class. This House fixed a maximum in They proposed that the buying should be
that class as in others, and the __Govern- restricted to Messrs. Bell and Company,
ment have made subdivisions in that Darling and Company, and Dreyfus and
class, altering both the minimum and the Company.
.
maximum. For the Senior Draughtsman
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Were 'not Dalgetys
ill the Titles Office no minj.mum is men- in it?
tioned, but the maximum is £516. For a
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZTOy) ..-No,
draughtsmall in the Titles Office, the not in the original Pool; and they are not
minimum is £384, and the maximum is in it now.
£4D2.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They are acting in
Major BAIRD.-That is not quite at the London.
maximum of the class.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-The They are not buyers in Victoria, but I
~linister has distinctly violated his think they were appointed by the Wheat
promise to this House.
He has made Board as sellers in London. After the
subdivisions that he promised the House Pool was formed, many appointments had
he would not make, and his promise is in to be made to carryon • the operations;
Hansard.
There is another matter I but the point I want to make is that the
want to mention in connexion with these Government deliberately tried to shut out
appointments. U snally, when an appoint- the farmers' organization altogether. The
ment is made, the date of the appoint- Victorian Producers' Co-operative Comment is gazetted. Why is not that always pany Limited, 'which is the farm~rs' coIn connexion with the appoint~ operatiYe society, was barred by this Godone?
lllf'ut of Charles Stll:art :McPherson to vernment.
be Under-Secretary, the annOlIDcement
Major BAIRD.-Not by this Governwas made that the appointment was" to ment.
date from 1st February, 1921." In con111'. J. W. B~LLSON (Fitzroy).-By
nexion with the appointment of Alfred the Liberal Government.
You are all
Thomas Lmvis as Secretary to the Law the same. There is a shuffle of the
Department, no date was giyen.
In re- cards, but the pack i$ 'always the samo,
gard to the appointment of Alfred from the ace to the "joker."
We
'Charles Fairhall to be Chief Clerk of the fought very
strongly
against the
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Government's proposal at that time, and
after considerable discussion we induced
the Government to include the Victorian
Producers' Oo-operative Oompany Limited
as buying agents.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU did ~
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Yes,
the Opposition did. I-Iad it not been for
the Opposition, the farmers' org·anization
would never have been included. If the
honorable member looks up Ii ansard he
will find that that is the case.
Mr. SNowBALL.-That is true enough.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-The
Government proposal would have gone
through in its original form if it had not
heen for the Opposition. I should like to
remind· the Government of that, and also
the members of the }~armers' party. I do
not want to repeat what the Leader of the
Opposition, 01' .any other honorable member, has said, but one matter which I
think is of vital importance has escaped
discussion altogether. The farmers' cooperative society was formed by the farmers for the purpose of handling their
own produce.
Who has more right to
handle it than they have?
Major BAIRD.-You liay the Government have.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes,
the Government, with representatives of
the farmers. The Government shut out
the representatives ()f the farmers. We
p'roposed that they should be included in
the original Pool. The Government objected to that, and afterwards included
one farmers' representative, but not in
the first year.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Originally they had
nu representation.
:Mr. J. W. 'BILLS ON (F1:tzroy).That is correct.
The Government defeated my motion to the effect that the
farmers should hav.e representation. The
Government afterwards brought down a
Bill, ,,~hi~h is the most iniquitous thing
that I know of, restricting buying agents
to their average. In 1915 the Victorian
Producers' Co-operative Company Limitrd handled 2,000,000 bags, and in 191617 4,000,000 bags. Bell and Company, in
the first year, handled 4,000,600 bags, but
in 1916-17 the number went down to
2~000,000 bags.
Darling and Company,
in the first year, handled 4,000,00'0 bags,
bllt in the second year the number went
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down to 2,009,000 bags.
Dreyfus and
Company in the first year, handled
3,000,000 bags, but ill the second year the:
number went down to 2,000,000 bugs.
Then the Government said, "Our pal'-'
ticular friends, the capitalists, are suffering because the farmers are dealing with
tbeir own company. We must pass an
Act, making it illegal for that company to
handle more than a given amount." The
Government then brought down a Bill
limiting the Victorian Producers' Cooperative Company Limited to the handling of 3,000,000 bags, and Bell and Company to the handling of the same amount.
That was an increase of 1,000,000 bags
over the previous year in the case of Ben
and Company and a reduction of 1,OOO,00()
in the case of the farmers' co-operative
society.
In the case of Darling and
Company there was also an increase of
1,000,000 bags.
l\{r. SNO\vBALJ~.-Are you taking intoconsideration the sizes of the different
crops?
lVII'. •T. W. BILLSON (l?itz1·oy).-The
measure which I have mentioned was
brought in when the third year's wheat
was coming in.
)£ajor BAIRD.-YOU are going to kill
the Victorian Producers' Co-operative
Company altogether, so why worry at alI:
about our reducing the wheat they
handled a little bit?
:Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-My
business just nol'l is to show what the Go-vernment did.
Mr. EGaL:f~SToN.-"Ve should like to·
know what you are going to do.
l\fr. J. Vi. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-If
the honornble member will giye us an opportunity he will see.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-You had better teu.
us before we giye you the opportunity.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).There was a deliberate attempt on the
part of the Government to save the buying agents and cripple the Farmers
Union.
Mr. GREENw'ooD.-Is there any truth
in the, statement that, at one time, the·
Victo·rian Producers' Co-operative ,Company could not deliver aU the wheat
they had issued certificates for, and that
the issue of certificates was stopped until
the shortage was made up 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy)-I
cannot say. I know that no such charge-
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was made against them by the Govern- of their labour? Is that not the desira
ment at that particular time. I am sat- , of everyone?
isfied that when an attempt was made
:Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The Victorian Proby the .Government to cripple the Far- ducers' Oo-operative Oompany are only
mers Union, if they had had a charge of a certajn numbeI:.
that character they would not have been
l\ir. J. W. HILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-The
slow in giving it to the House'. We farmers have determined that it is to
fought against this iniquitous resolu- their inter(!st to continue the Pool. If
tion, with the result that we got an ad- we look at the other side we see what
ditional half a million bags fOl~ the Far- they are threatened with. Prior to the
mers U nioll.
Why should the Govern- formation of the Pool I remember that
ment restrict the operations of the Co- wheat was sold in South Australia for 2&.,
operative Company ~ Why should not 2s. 4d., and 2s. 6el. a bushel. Whan the
the farmer be able to sell to any agent Pool was formed it saved the farmer the:
he likes, and to keep within his own difference between what he received from
circle the money that he earns by means . the Pool and what the agents were payof the wheat ~
ing him, and would hav~ continued to
Mr. OMAN.-For the last two or three pay him if there had been no Pool.
ye,ars they have been permitted to oper- There has been a lot of 'maladministration
ate at any railway station. There was no in connexion with the Pool, and many
restriction of the quantity . .
mistakes have been made. For home conMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The sumption we are being robbed by the
Act that we passed' should immediately Pool. I know that we ar~ paying too
be rescinded. The Farmers Union have high a price. There is no reason why
the right to sell the whole of their wheat Australia should not get her wheat at
the price at which it is being sent to Gerto their own PooL
l\1r. OMAN.-That has never been dis- many and other places. This, however,
puted.
'
is in conncxion with the management of
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit::1·OY)·- the Pool, and is no fault of the Pool in
·That means that the Government had principle. To wipe the Pool out, and
an Act passed that they dare not put put the farmers at the tender mercy of
into force.
the buyers, who will give any price th~y
l\JIr. OMAN.-We will deal with that.
likc, is most undesirable.
I examined
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The one of these men once. I asked him how
'Minister will have considerable difficulty they arrived at the price paid to the
I asked him if there was a
in justifying that Act. It has not been farmer.
mentioned in this discussion, but it Trust, and he said " No." He also said
should have been. There is no doubt " No" when I asked him if there was a
that the Government have been against combine.
I then asked him how they
the farmel's from the inception. They manag~d it, and he said, " We meet every
have been extremely anxious to conserve now and again and arrive at an honorthe interests of the buyers, and they able understanding." They' determine
have been indifferent about the interests the price that they will pay to the fl1rof the producers. They brought into mer for the wheat.
existence the opposition in the Govern:Mr. OMAN.-Is not that the position
ment corner. They are responsible for between the two parties to-day-th(>y
the action of the Farmers Union in tak- hava arrived at an honorable understanding up parliamentary representation. ing?
Injustice brought them here, and injusMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·o,lj).-I
tice by any Government will breed oppo- am not too sure about it, but I hope so.
sition, and, where powerful enough, it The Government desire to place the farwill take the s'hape that is to be seen to- mers at the tender mercy of a few
day. The Government will reap the re- buyers. The Government say, "Give the
sult of their unfairness to the farmers, farmers a Pool and let them manage
and they justly deserve it. Is there any- their own business." The farmers are inthing more reasonable than to assume capable of financing the Pool at the prethat the farmers themselves should desire sent time. Without the financial aid of
to conserve to themselves the fuJI fruits the State the Pool cannot succeed. At
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least it is risky. Inst~ad of allowing them the other agencies out, and made a handto continue the Pool, and coming to their some pronto
The fees which went to
aid, instead of keeping them out of the . agents would have gone to the growers of
clutches of the, agents, who fleeced them the wheat. The Government talked about
prior to the existence of the POQI the believing in competition and freedom of
Government want· to throw the fa~el'S trade, and they now say that the Pool
back into the original position in order to
conserve the interests of those men whose must be abolished so that everyone will
interests they tried to conserve at the have a fair show. In spite of that the
initiation of the Bill to which I have re- Government some time ago brought 'in a
Bill to restrict the operation of farmers'
ferred.
c0-operative
societies because they were
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They will make more
trespassing on the preserves of their own
out of the farmers under the Pool.
friends. I am in favour of a Pool, bp.l\1r. J. \V. -nILLSON (Fitzl'oy).- cause I want the farmers to get the full
These gentlemen will make more out of result of their labour. They have good
the Pool? Of course, the honorable mem- seasons nnd Lad seasons, and whatevAT )8
ber may be an authority. I venture to'
the world's market price for the goods
~ay that they are making more out of the
they
produce should be given to them
ugency. businesst • and have been making
with
as
little reduction as possible. The
more smce the BIll was passed restricting
the buying, because otherwise the farmers Pool proviqes for the smallest reductions.
would ha vo sold to their own organiza- While I believe in a Pool for wheat I
tion, and these men would have had to believe in Pools for other things. T~ke
?lose up. A.s a consequence, money paid apple-growers. In January of this year,
apple-growers complained that a ShipIII agency fees ,,,ould have gone to the cooperative company, and their dividends ping Ring was exacti1.lg high charges on
the export of a pples.
Exporters were
would have gone back to the growers.
Mr. OMAN.-That is not e,xactly cor- paying 8s. a case for fruit which cost
red, because there have been no dividends only 2s. 6d. or 3s. before the war. These
increases represent advances of from 250
from the company.
to 300 per cent. above the 1914 charge!:!.
Mr. J. ,\V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
mentioned tha.t the first year the Vic- These shipping magnates of the world
torian Producers Co-operative Company nsed their patriotism to grow enormously
bought 2,000,000 bags. The second'year rich during the war, and they are still
the, amount was 4,000,000 bags. At this continuing to plunder ,the people who
rate, of progress the other buyell'S would want cheap food. The co-operative sociehave been wiped out if the Government ties might get ships, and with the conhad not come to their assistance. I be- tinuance of the Pool would be able to
lie,ve the Government had to step in to conserve that trade to themselveB. This
~a ve these buyers from the Co-ope['ative trade is now divided amongst three or
Company. In a pamphlet circulated in four agents, and the possibilities are that
1917 it is .statedbefore very long they. will nave their own
It will be observed that the Co-operative ships to take the grain to the world's
Roeiety doubled their output the second year. market. The Premier in his speech the
rrwo more seasons, and the Farmers Union, other night, mentioned' the "parrot cry"
llOW 6,000 strong, will have got rid of the
agents, managed their own business, and kept tha~ .MinisterF:! believed in equal opporthe profits of their produce themselves' but tunIties for, all, and yet, as I have said,
tlw Gcn'<.'l'nment said "No."
When th~ Co- they passed '.a Bill to restrict buying on
operative reach :3,000,000, now 3,500,000, the
the ~art of co-operative societies, and thus
~;\rm~rs must sell to the agents, whethel' they
pre;rent ~hem having an equal opporhkp It or not.
The Governme,nt in doing- tliat kept them tunIty WIth the other buying agents.
up to. their full capacity financially, while These other agents were losing their trade
restricting their buyings. With their because of the greater efficiency of the cooverhead charges they could havel handled operatiYe societies, and the Government
a. larger quantity of produce, hut the Go- were asked to impose restrictions on those
vernment prevented them. If the Go- soc.ieties.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Co-operative socie'%rnment had not interfered with t.he Cooperative Company they would have wiped ties hav~ been complaining to you?
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Mr. 01lfAN.-The.y have given the honorable member for Fitzroy information,
but he has not thE, inner knowledge that
enables him to draw the correct conclusions.
F or the last three years, cooperative societies have had equal opportunities, at every station to which wheat
is brought, to buy what they wanted to.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).Then the Government is violating its
own .A.ct.
Mr. LAWsoN.-There never was a. provision such as the hooorable member sugThe honora,ble member is quite
gests.
wrong, and, as the Ministe'r says, he does
not know all the facis.
Mr. OMAN.-The whole matt-er was the
subject of an agreement.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).The Government only allowed the cooperat.ive soeieties to come in under
pressure of this House.
l\1r. OMAN.-I am perfectly willing to
put all the facts in the possession of the
honorable member.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).I know that, as the result of pressure
from the Opposition side of the House,
the quantity which could be purchased
by co-operative societies was increased by
500,000 bags. There is no reason why
the co-operative societies should not have
ships of their own.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Have yOll seen any
recent balanoel-sheets which suggest they
couin run ships of their own ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).I have seen no balance-sheets of any of
the Pools, and I think the farmers' representatives should insist that the Pool of
one year should be clea red up bef ore that
of another year is started.
Mr. OMAN .-It would be quite easy to
insist on that, but an entirely different
thing to act up to it.
:Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).There is no reason why scrip for the
Pools 1915-16 and 1916-17 should be
flonting about now.
Mr. GREENwooD.-That was your argument why there should be nQl Govp.rnment Pool.
}Ofr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).The system is a good one. Socialism is
a good thing; but it is not a good thing
when managed by anti-Socialists, and the
Pool is llOt likely to be satisfactory in
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the hands of people who dO' not believe
in it.
.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-We have now a new
type of Socialistic farmer.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitz't'oy).The farmers in the corner would, a few
years ago, have been unanimously opposed to the establishment of a Pool,
but experience has taught them that it has
been a distinct advantage. There have
been some disadvantages, of course, but
those disadvantages could be obviated
under wise management.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Do you believe in
Socialism?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Certainly I do.
Mr. EGGLESToN.--Do you think the
farmers believe in Socialism ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Of course they do. Every thinking man
• believes in Socialism more or less. We
had a fine example of it during the war,
which was fought under socialistic principles. If the war had been left to priwe would not be here now,
vate enterprise
.
runnmg our own Government. Do not
make any mistake about that.
~fr. TouTcHER.-Do yon really think
the men ill the corner would like to have
their farms socialized?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz?·oy).You should ask them; they are better able
to answer that question than I am. I
object to the suspension of negotiatiolls
in connexion with the raising of the loan,
just as much as the Leader of the Opposition. I do not think the Treasurer shonlo.
threaten that he would not go on with
the negotiations because of the motion of
no-confidence in the Government.
~Ir. L.A.WSON.-But he did not threaten
that.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).There has been no contradiction of the
statement in the press. It is the duty of
the Government to see that the negotiations are continued.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is probable that tIle
negotiations have been suspended. Honorable members know very well thnt
when the Government is challenged in
this way no policy matters and matters
involving responsible decisions are gone
on with. Only ordinary routine work is
done. So far as the Treasurer is concerned, I acquainted him by cable with
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1he fact that the honorable member for
Rodney had submitted his. !lm~ndme?t.
1 have had no other commUnICatIOn wIth
him, and I do not know whether the Treasurer is continuing his negotiations 01'
not. I have made no statement in the
matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-,\Vhat will happen
if the amendment is carried?
Mr. LAwsoN.-If the Leader of the
OI)Position is sent for the matter will be
entirely in his hands.
'
l\fr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Treasurer will
have to walk home.
Mr. LAWSON.-No, he will not; he has
·
a return ticket, for which he pai d h Im-
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the laws.
Where one constituency has
50,000 electors and another only 5,000,
the difference is so absurd that we ~annot
claim to be a representative House.
lfr. TOUTCHEH.-Would the change
pl'oposed by the Labour party imply
equal voting power ~

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
details will be given when the measure is
introduced, if ever it is introduced. The
honorable member wh9 has just interjected has advocated" one man one vote."
We talk about one adult one vote, and it
is absurd not to apply the principle of
one vote one value. W'e have not one
adult one vote, seeing that one man's vote
selifr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- is ten times the value of another man's
I do not know very much about yote. At present we have only a sub ter.
the position, but it is quite. wrong ~or fug~.
Mr. BEARDMORE.--YOU do not take lllto
the Government to allow the negotIations to be discontinued.
It does account where a man lives, whether upon
not matter what Government is in· a square mile or a square yard.
power, it will not be able to carryon
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
without money, and, unfortunately, it do not care whether he lives on the earth,
1ll~18t b()rro,v it. The negotiations will on the sea, or in the air. One man's polilUlIre to be continued eit~er ~y the .p!-,esent .tical opinions should have the same value
TreusU!.'er or some one 111 hIS posItIOn.
in this House as any other man's. There
Mr. L'AWSON.-YOU will find, if a is nO discrimination as between country
Labour Government comes into office, that and town when there is a call to arms.
the members of the present Adrministra- "Teare all sons of the Empire then.
tion will give them every possible assist- Young men are called upon from the tow:n
nuce and advice in regard to matters of and the country in a like manner to depublic interest. They will expl~in how fond the Empire.
far matters h~ve gono, a~ld. help In 'Overy
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-That is quite another
way they can 111 the publIc mte!,est.
propositioIl. :Many of the farmers came
~:fr. J. W. BI~LSON (Fdzroy).-I from backblocks, hundreds of miles away,
hC~Ie:ve tha~ t~at wIll be t.he case. In my at the call to arms.
Mr J. ,V. BILLSON (FitZ1'OY).opmlOn, the tIme has arr.Ived when every
llO n orable. member of thIS H?use shol~ld When: the men return, their voting value
feel heartIly ashamed of the chscrepanCIes .
. 50 000' B
nda a and
..
fIb'
IS as one' In
,
In 01'00
r,
III pomt. of numbe!-'s 0' ~ ectors as et:veen
one in 6,000 in Allandale. The,re are five
the varIOUS. constItuenCIes.
The dIiIer- members of the Ministry who do not
cnces, rangmg, as they do,. between 5,000 jointly represent a greatelr number of e100On the o?e. hand, and 50~OOO on the ~th~r,
tors than are represented by the honorare so rIdICulously unfaIr that one IS m- able member for Boroondara.
evitably reminded of the rotten boroughs
Mr BEARDMoRE.-Boroondara is about
that at one tim~ existed ~n Great Brit~in. 4 01' 5 miles across.
In my electorate I
:Moreover the dIscrepanCIes are becommg can travel 125 miles in one direction.
worse. The G~vernment ~ave. on. many
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'I·o.y).-If
occasions promIsed a RedIstrIbutIOn of the honorable member for Benambra beSeats Bill, and we ,should be disgusted lieves that e,lectorates should be cut· up
with them for the non-fulfilment of their according to area, why does he not bring
promises. For the last ten years we have in a Bill to give effect to that belief 1 He
been promised such a Bill. I look at the does not believe. in the'system that he admatter in this way: we are all equal be- vocates. Anyway. I have yet to leanl
fore the law we have all an equal right that any man's political opjn'ions dep~nd
in electing ~ur representatives to make on geographical lines, as advocated by the

